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UFOS A HISTORY

1957

NOVEMBER 3RD-5TH

3 November. Levelland, Texas. Just after midnight.

"I've just seen the darnedest thing."

The phone rang again. Officer Fowler lifted the receiver and heard a shaky-

voice on the other end of the line. A press report tells the story:

'"I've just seen the darnedest thing in a field I've ever seen.
It'll cut your lights out and stop your motor.'

"The Thing, said [Jose] Alvarez, was circling a cotton field,

just above the ground, four miles east of here [Levelland], near

the Lubbock highway...[and] on one of the circles, the Thing's

light went out. It just disappeared." (1.)

When the "Thing" disappeared, electric power returned to the witnesses'

car. The headlight functioned normally and the engine came alive. Able to

move, Alvarez drove to the nearest telephone. (2.)

Fowler remembered: "He, [Alvarez] was so excited that when I asked what

his address was he just hung up the phone." (3.)

Fowler convinced.

Officer Fowler was now convinced the situation called for an investiga

tion. He had mobile units searching all the roads leading in and out of

Levelland. He also notified Hockley County Sheriff Weir Clem and the Texas
Highway Patrol. All that was hardly done when the phone jangled again on

Fowler's desk. Another newspaper account tells us what transpired:

"...a man who identified himself as Jim Wheeler called and

said he drove up on the Whatnik at the intersection of Highway
51 and a farm road eight miles north of here [Levelland].
'"It was just sitting there, all lit up,' he said.

'"I've never seen anything like it at all. You get close to
it and it shuts your lights off and kills your motor.'

"He said it looked like it was 'lit up with neon lights.'
"The Things's light was so brilliant no one could pick out any

detail, like doors or windows.

"Wheeler said he started to get out of his car. When he did,
Whatnik rose abruptly. At a height of about 200 feet, its
lights went off. His car lights went back on.
'"It was so bright it lighted up the whole area,' he said.

(4.)

The press account continues:

"People elsewhere began seeing Whatnik in the sky.

'"I was answering the phone as fast as I could pick it up,'
said Fowler.

"A sheriff unit, stationed at .Anton, picked up the Thing in
the sky east of Whitharral.

"Then Frank D. Williams of Kermit ran across Whatnik four
miles north of town.

"He called from a pay booth, explaining it was sitting at the



intersection of the highway and a dirt road.

'"Its light was going off and on,' he said. Every time it came

on, his car lights and motor would go off.

"He got out of his car, then the Thing rose swiftly to about 200

feet. Its lights went out and it disappeared. 'When it took

off,' he said, like the others,' it sounded like thunder.

"Several people who sighted it in the air said its lights would

blink off and on like a sign." (5.)

Officer Fowler told the press later: "...reports poured in from startled

residents...[and that] at least 15 persons told of getting a good look and

dozens sighted what appeared to be flashes of light." (6.) .Apparently some
reports were unrecorded. For example, Donald Keyhoe mentions two names

without providing details, a "Wallace Scott and a Milton Namkin." (7.)

.Also, UFO researcher Bob Gribble has come up with another name: Marion Smith.
A search of the press uncovered his account. (See clipping)

3 November. About 13 miles east of Levelland.

(12:05 a.m.)*

A person who did not phone officer Fowler was a

19-year-old Texas Tech~freshman Newell Wright who

hesitated to tell anyone because he didn't want

people to think he was crazy. Wright'sencounter

took place at 12:05 a.m. near the town of Smyer

while he was driving toward Levelland. He knew

something was odd:

"...when his amp meter jumped to complete

discharge, then back to normal. He said the

car engine quit 'as if it were out of gas,'

and rolled to a stop and the lights went out.

"Wright said he got out and examined under

the hood of his car to check the motor, but

could find nothing wrong.

"Then he turned around and saw the object in

front of him, apparently in the road.

"He said it looked 'like an egg, only it was

flat on the bottom.

"Wright s"aid he 'definitely saw a image,

'not just a light, but there were no port

holes, signs of propellers on the object,

which he described as not as 'bright as neon.1

"Wright said he was 'scared' and got back in

the car as fast as he could, then tried to

start his car. The starter made contact but

wouldn't turn the motor. (8.)

Viewed it 5 minutes:

"Wright said he sat there on the highway for

what he thought was minutes watching the

motionless, egg-shaped object.

'"It looked about 75 feet long, but I don't

know how close I was to it.'

What h It? ...

Farmingtonian

j Observes Object
' A Farmington mechanic today
| told bow be was one of several

I motorists who saw a mytferious
t "big hunk of metal" turn into a

ball of fire and disappear into the
sir off a West Texas highway

, Saturday night.

; Marion Smith. 48. who works at

the Farmington Motor Co., said

.today the strange object he saw

about 600 yards off the highway

about nine miles north of Level-

land, Tex., "was bound to have

had humans m. it .

SHOtX described Ihe object at a-

bont 200 feet long and shaped like

a dnlgibre. He said his and about

J a dozen other motorists' ears "Just

I quit" on the highway as he was
j passing the "thing'.'*

I "It was gun metal color but
. when it took off it tunied Into a

.baD of fire and went so fast I
couldn't ten* which direction it

went." Smith said.

Be said his car started as soon
as the object disappeared.

"Some of us went over where

It had rested and coold feel the

ground was warm. There was a

smell of gasoline or oanein the

area." he said.

Asked his opinion on the origin

I of the object Smith said. "I don't

I know, but I can tell you one thing.

1 There was bound to be human* in

iu-

FARMINGTON. N. MEX, TIMES
Clrc D. 3,849

NOV 3 ISS7

* All times in this booklet are local times. No adjustments were made.



'"It v*asn't brightly colored,' Wright continued. 'It was white
with a little greenish tint, but that might have been caused by
the windshield (which is tinted green)...[and seeraed[ to be made

of an aluminum-like material.'" (9.)

Moreover:

"...he matched the object rise from the ground until it rose

above the line of his windshield.

"...by the time he moved to where he could look higher into

the sky through the windshield, the object was gone.

'"It could have been hidden by clouds because the night was

overcast, the 19-year-old stated.'" (10.)

Quick departure:

"He said the object left the ground 'almost straight up,'

veering slightly to the north and disappeared from view in a

split instant.

"After it was gone, the car started normally, and he drove on

ahead slowly seeing no signs of where the object had been on

the highway." (11.)

3 November. Ronald Martin. About 5 miles west of Levelland. (12:45 a.m.)

An 18-year-old truck driver named Ronald Martin who lived at the Padgett

Hotel in Levelland, was on State Highway 116, travelling toward town at about
12:45 a.m. when he saw a "big ball of fire" hovering in the sky approximately

a mile and a half ahead of him. The thing dropped down and landed on the road

some 300 to 400 yards away. The thing was a round-shaped fire ball that turned

a bluish-green color as it settled to earth. Martin noticed that the thing was

as wide as the paved portion of the roadway, and the glow from it so bright it

lit up his truck cab.

At this time the truck's engine quit and the headlights went out. Martin

said later: "I guess I sat there in the truck about 15 minutes too astounded
to move." (12.)

The "thing" then changed back to its original color and took off straight

up. The truck's headlights came back on and to Martin's amazement the truck's

engine restarted by itself! Martin later related his feelings to the press:

"One thing I can't understand is how it could stop that combustion engine and

then start it again when it took off." (13.)

3 November. Grain combines. About 10 miles northwest of Levelland. (Time ?)

There was a fragmentary report that came in later that mentioned: "...a pair

of grain comoines, northwest of Levelland [about 10 miles], which were tempor

arily put out of action when an object flew past." (14.)

3 November. Sheriff Weir Clem. About two miles northwest of Levelland.

(about 1:00 a.m.)

Numerous lawmen were now on patrol on the roads around Levelland trying to

track down the mystery object. Sheriff Clem and his deputy were in one such

car. Sheriff Clem recalled: "The moon was very bright. There were a few, thin,

wispy clouds in the sky, but not enough to obscure the moon." (15.)

Sheriff Clem and deputy Pat McCullough were about two miles northwest of

Levelland at about 1:00 a.m. when something a brilliant red lit up the pavement

in front of them for about two seconds. (16.) Sheriff Clem mentions a beam
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of light:

"He described the bright beam as about six feet high, 50 yards wide
and 350 to 400 yards long.

"He said he was three to four hundred yards from it.
"•It was there and gone like that,1 the Sheriff said, snapping his

fingers." (17.)

For the rest of his life Sheriff Clem believed he had seen some sort of ob
ject. He didn't say much more about his sighting until after his retirement

in 1975 when he said: "The object was shaped like a huge football and had
bright white lights. The blinding lights flashed on, it went right over the
car and was gone. No living human could believe how fast it traveled. The
Thing was as bright as day; it lit up the whole area." (18.)

In the same area at the same time were Highway Patrolmen Lee Hargrove and
Floyd Cavia. They saw strange flashes in the sky at the time Sheriff Clem

had his sighting. (19.)

3 November. Fire Marshal Roy Jones. North of Levelland. (about 1:00 a.m.)

Some indication of how much excitement was being caused was the fact that

even Levelland1s Fire Marshal, Ray Jones, was taking part in the UFO hunt. As
it happened, Jones was driving somewhere just north of town when, inexplica

bly, the lights on his vehicle dimmed. His engine also acted up, almost stop-

ing. At the same moment a streak of light was visible. (20.) This testimony

is consistent with the idea that the Fire Marshal came near the "Thing," but

not close enough to see it well, and at the same time not close enough to re

ceive the full effect of whatever power was being generated by the UFO. This
would go against the "nervous foot" theory to explain the trouble experienced

by the drivers involved in this series of encounters.

3 November. James D. Long. West of Levelland about 5 miles. (1:15 a.m.)

A black Waco truck driver named James D. Long was driving about 5 miles
west of Levelland at about 1:15 a.m. on the Oklahoma Flats farm-to-market road.

He had just left Levelland on a run to a destination east of town. As his
truck rolled along, something up ahead caught his eye. It seems "something"

was sitting in the middle of the road, and here is an important point: Long

said the "Thing's" lights were off. He was approaching a dark body. The ob

ject remained dark until the truck approached within 200 feet at which point

the "Thing's" lights went on. (21.)

The "Thing," Long t6T3" tKe press, was about 200 feet long, oval-shaped, and

glowed like a neon sign. The same moment the UFO lit up, Long's truck stopped

because the vehicle's engine quit. Simultaneously the headlights went out.
Long bailed out of the truck and started to walk toward the big object that

was blocking his way. Suddenly the UFO took off straight-up, making a roaring
sound as it shot heavenward. For some reason Long lost consciousness for a

moment but he quickly regained his senses. Apparently the UFO was moving

slowly, or had stopped, because when Long looked at it again, it wasn't that

far away, perhaps some 200 feet in the air. At that point the UFO's lights

went out. All this was too much for Mr. Long. He jumped back into his truck
ancTtned to get it started. The engine acted normally when Long turned the

key in the ignition. Now that the UFO was some distance away, its effect on

the truck, if that was the case, was weaken. Without waiting for any further

developments. Long raced back to Levelland to notify authorities. (22.)



3 Novenber. Plainview, Texas. (2:00 a.m.)

"Sounded like a big wind."

The town of Plainview is some 50 miles northwest of Levelland. Perhaps
what happened at Plainview Sunday morning has a connection with the "thing"
reported at Levelland. In any case, the last sighting at Levelland was at
1:15 a.m. After that the object was not reported again. If it left, where
did it go? Did it pass over Plainview? (See clipping)

Mystery Ub|ecv :>een

By Seih Ward Women
' PLAINVIEW. TEX, HERALD

Alipnrcnlly FIMmlru as nlv> Clrc. D. 6.8M S. 6.B&3
briefly vhilcd by iheslimrre tiiev NOy j- .gs7

object which has Ix-cn skippinc

around the country rturinq the pa«

IhTee days.

Mrs. Crady Fcnncll. Ml Col
lege, in Sclh Ward.s.-i>-. a bril

liant Iisht rilled their lirdroom

about 2 a m. Sunday — nrar the

time the phenomenon n.it tiehlcd

nrar Le\clland.

Mrs. Fennell said lhat she lint

heard something whirirwundcd

like a bit; wind." and thoudit it

was a car going by. Then the en

tire bedroom lit up
By the time Mrs Fcnncll rrach-

ed the window, all she iraild ire

was "a big (lash of llcht" which

appeared to the norllrorst.
Naturally. Mrs. Fcnncll hadn't

heard about the Lcvelland «icht-

Incs at the time.
Incidentally, her huilmnrt dream

ed about visitors cornm! ilown

(ram Mars Saturday night

Newsman Troy Morries

Word had reached the news room of The Levelland Sun-News where Troy Morris
of the editorial staff was working the night shitt. Curious about all the
excitement Morris got in his car and drove out to the network of roads that
surrounded Levelland. He spotted no mysterious objects but he did note that
the sky was either clear, or nearly clear, which was important when time came

to explain the "Thing." (23.)

Confusion spreads:

"Some of- the police dispatchers in the neighboring towns had
been monitoring Fowler's broadcasts early in the Whatnik search.
"•Levelland,1 one would call gleefully, 'has something it can't

catch and don't know what it is.'

"Finally, though when Fowler called for reserving the air for
emergency messages only, the kidding ceased. Before the night
was over, everyone involved was serious.



"Fourteen cars from Levelland, Hockley County, the state high
way patrol and neighboring towns were on the prowl." (24.)

Now that the roads ringing Levelland were filled with police, the UFO
failed to make any further appearances.

The scene now shifts to a remote area in New Mexico, a place about 200

miles to the southwest.

3 November. White Sands Proving Ground, New Mexico, (about 3 a.m.)

The next incident involved a military police motor patrol consisting of
two soldiers Cpl. Glenn H. Toy and Pfc. James E. Wilbanks.

The two men were making their rounds in their jeep when they had an "ex
perience." Cpl. Toy reported to the Sergeant of the Guard:

"At about 0230-0300 Sunday morning I, and Pfc. Wilbanks were

on patrol in the Range Area when we noticed a very bright object
high in the sky. We were proceeding north toward South Gate
and the object kept coming down toward the ground. The object

stopped approxijnately SO yards from the ground and went out and
nothing could be seen. A few minutes later the object became

real bright (like the sun) and then fell in an angle to the
ground and went out. The object was approximately 75 to 100

yards in diameter and shaped like an egg. The object landed by

the bunker area approximately 3 miles from us. The object was

not seen again." (25.)

3 November. Levelland, Texas, (early morning)

By listening in to police radio conversations authorities at Reece AFB
determined that no crashed aircraft was causing the excitement. Instead,

the uproar concerned UFO activity, but that fact still incurred the in

terest of officials at the airbase. Provost Marshal Maj. Daniel R. Kester

was sent to Levelland to cooperate with local civilian law enforcement

agencies. Maj. Kester arrived on the scene shortly after the last UFO re

port was made. He questioned those witnesses then available and visited

the encounter sites just outside of town. Only some basic information was
gathered. The amount was much less then the amount of information that

appeared in the newspapers the following day. A brief preliminary official
military report was immediately forwarded to higher headquarters.

There may not have been much in the Major's report but the officer from

Reece AFB admitted there was no apparent explanation for the Levelland case.

The conclusion would trigger a more extensive follow up investigation. (26.)

3 November. Levelland, Texas, (late morning)

Apparently nothing much happened in Levelland the rest of the night, bUt^t

events that had transpired would not be soon forgotten.

3 November. Officer Fowler. (5:30 a.m.)

Columnist Georage Dolan wrote:

"He [Fowler] knocked off at 5:30 a.m., went home, told his wife
about the excitement, then went to bed. She left not long after

ward, with some friends, for Big Lake.

"Fowler didn't get much sleep. The phone kept ringing. He was

afraid to take it off the hook or ignore the ring with his wife



on the highway.

"He talked with a fellow from Detroit and another from Albuquerque.

He kept talking with people all over. They had heard his name on a

report of the Whatnik sightings and wanted more information.
"Mrs. Fowler was half asleep when her husband gave her a brief run

down on the Whatnik hunt. She didn't think of it again until she
and friends were on their way back from Big Lake." (27.)

3 November. Sunrise on Sunday.

News of the big, dog-carrying, Sputnik II was headlined in early editions

of every newspaper across America. The UFO reports of the night before made
good companion pieces. A great many people were quite ready to believe the

UFO reports had some connection with the Russian space feat, even, perhaps,
that Sputnik had touched down in Texas for a moment during its travels around

the earth! UFO buffs found it hard to resist the notion that Sputnik might
have caused the "aliens to do something dramatic."

That morning things were really jumping at Levelland:

"Whatnik's antics drew telephone calls from New York, Los Angeles,
Detroit and many other parts of the nation Sunday. Phones jangled

incessantly in the police department and the sheriff's office.
"Each caller wanted the inside dope.

'"What was it,' they would ask, really?

"Several demanded 'was it Sputnik?1

"People here generally seem to presume it's outs." (28.)

3 November. The Army produces even more of a problem.

Since the White Sands report was made on a military test range by military
personnel the control of information should have been an easy matter for the
Air Force. However the two MPs sought out the press and told their story. The
soldier's Commanding Officer was no Help eilHer since he talked freely about
the incident when questioned. It was a public relation diaster for BLUE BOOK.
The press played up the "atomic" angle, which is understandable since the
location was in the middle of nowhere:

"The first atomic bomb was touched off on the northern edge [of

the Stallion Site area] on July 16, 1945.

"The Commanding Officer of the MPs said none of the men had
heard radio reports or seen newspaper accounts of other similar

sightings in other areas of the country...[the UFO was seen]...
in the area of the now abandoned bunkers used by technicians

who observed the world's first atomic explosion. The bunkers are
of reinforced concrete and dirt and contain no equipment or per

sonnel. The actual explosion site, now leveled and filled in, is
several miles away.

"Officers said they believed excitement might account for some
coloring in portions of the men's stories.

"Officials at White Sands Proving Grounds said the phenomena had
nothing to do with any activity of the base." (29.)

5 November. A busy day.

Authorities wanted to ask more questions of the Whatnik witnesses, but

even though Wheeler and Alvarez had said they lived in Levelland, investi

gators tried without success to locate them that morning. As for Williams
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and Long, they lived in Kermit and Waco respectively and their thereabouts

were also unknown. Sheriff Clan even asked Winkler County Sheriff I.B.

Eddins to track down Mr. Williams in the city of Kermit, a request Eddins

tried his best to comply with. He even had the Kermit radio station broad

cast an appeal over the air.

Pedro Siado, however, was still around and he made himself available.

It also helped when Ronald Martin came forward. No one was aware of his

experience. (30.) And then an Airman 2/C Fred Smith showed up and inform

ed newsmen he had travelled to Levelland to visit some relatives, and while

driving on a road five miles east of town during the night (no time mention

ed) he spotted a strange red light that was moving very low and very slow.

The young Air Force enlisted man was sure the thing was not an airplane. (31.)

Investigators were more happy when Texas Tech Freshman Newell Wright walked

into Sheriff Clem's office. Wright made his appearance at the urging of his

parents who were teachers employed by the Levelland school system. Ill with

the flu, Wright still managed to discuss his encounter with authorities and

to answer questions over the phone when people all over the country called to

make inquiries. One of the better reports, Wright's account made up for the

difficulties in reaching other witnesses. (32.)

The star of the show was easy to find.

Sheriff Clem manned his desk all day in spite of being up late the night

before, doing his best to help the newsmedia while attending to his regular

duties. The editor of the Levelland Daily Sun-News, Orlin Brewer, explained

Clem's importance this way: "...part of the reason that the incident gained so

much attention around the country was that Clem claimed to have seen it. Sher

iff Weir Clem was willing to talk about it. He was quoted a lot and that gave

credibility to the story." (33.)

3 November. James Lee arrives.

NICAP had a member/investigator on the scene right from the start, a Mr.

James Lee of Abilene who arrived early Sunday to tape record interviews. It

didn't take Lee long to make a judgement. He announced the events of the pre-

vous night as "bona fide" UFO activity.

The press quoted Lee extensively. At the time, the NICAP "expert's" opin

ion was as good as any:

'"It's an amazing, fantastic story,' he said. 'Those people

out there saw somthing--there's no question about it. It was

literally something out of this vvorld.'

"Lee said he interviewed the witnesses separately and their

stories all added up.

'"The sheriff (Weir Clem of Levelland) told me personally that

he had interviewed these people as they came in and none of

them knew what the others had said. They all told the same

story.'
"Lee said he considered the story told by Newell Wright Jr., a

Texas Tech student, the 'most important and authentic of all.'
'Texan Lee said he had talked during the day with, [Donald]

Keyhoe, who wanted to get a first-hand report on the matter.

Lee is a member of Keyhoe's committee and is also a director of

Interplanetary Space Patrol, which, says Lee, has members all

over west Texas, plus some in Great Britain.
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Sheriff

"Well, some of the eyewitnesses that saw it, what did they

describe it as - in size, etc."

"James D. Long, a colored male from Waco, Texas, working

here in the cotton harvest, he drove up on it settin' in

the highway on the farm-to-market road we call the Oklahoma

Flats Road that runs north and a little west of Levelland.

"And he said just as he drove up to this object, turned

his car lights and drove up -- it was setting in the road

-- his car lights shined on it just as plain as could be

and he had made his stop and presumably to get out, and

this thing lit up, and when it did, to take off, why his

lights went out and his motor died."

"Well, did his lights reflect from it as he drove up on
it?"

"Yes, sir. And he said it was egg-shaped -- the best he
could figure it looked like a big egg."

"Was it spherical --I mean by that, was it a solid object

or did it appear to have windows or openings in it?"

"That he did not give us at all; he said it just looked

like an egg-shaped, big oval egg-shaped object.

"Any of the eyewitnesses who came that near to it, did

they notice any other effect other than the noise and the

light; in other words, any physical effect from it?"

"No, sir."

Part of a radio news broadcast aired by KFDA, Amarillo, Texas, on
3 November 5 7.

Interview of Sheriff Clem by a reporter for station KFDA.
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"Lee was asked about the possibility that the mystery object

might have been ball lightning, which is described by reference

i*orks as 'a ball or globe of brilliant light moving slowly a

short distance above the surface of the earth, as if rolling on

an invisible support a few feet high.

'"Whatever it was showed every indication of being under intell

igent guidance,' he said stoutly. 'It's objective seemed to be

to land on the highway and interrupt traffic, then immediately

leave that area and fly over to another highway leading into

Levelland....It landed four times, and when observed it would

take off to another location. In every case when a car or

truck would approach it would fail to function and the lights

would go out.'

"The possibility that engine failure might have been caused by

ball lightning or static electricity was offered by Dr. Wayne

Rudmose, Southern Methodist University physics professor, in an
interview with the News.

'"You might build up enough conductivity in the air as the re

sult of dust to cause the ignition spark to leak off,1 he said.

This, he explained, would cause the spark to ground rather than

follow its normal course.

"But he added that the engines of today's cars are well shield

ed, and that it would take a terrific charge to cause them to

stall..." (34.)

3 November. Midway between Odessa and Midland, Texas. (2:50 p.m.)

A Bill Bacon of Midland claimed he encountered his own "Whatnik" that Sunday
afternoon:

"...a bluish-white object dropped down out of the heavily over
cast sky about midway between Odessa and Midland, was visible

about 15 seconds and disappeared in the fog." (35.)

Officer Fowler returns.

Reporters noticed: "Fowler, who works nights, turned up at the police
station soon after noon today. 'I couldn't sleep,' he explained with a grin.
'My telephone has been ringing all morning.'" (36.)

NICAP and Levelland.

For NICAP, which was on the verge of obtaining Congressional hearings on the
UFO problem, the Texas flap developed at incredible speed. Before Keyhoe §
company could do anything the people of west Texas put pressure on their Con
gressman without prompting by any UFO organization. (See clipping)

The "Whatnik" was the talk of Levelland. Everyone in town, it seems, had
their opinion as to the identity of the "Thing." Not all the citizens were
on the "Men from Mars" bandwagon in spite of NICAP's James Lee assertions. Most
notable was the editor of the Levelland Daily Sun-News, Orlin Brewer. Some 25
years later Brewer still believed the IIWnatnikTr"wai~sbme sort of natural phe
nomenon. (37.)

Another doubter, surprisingly, was Texas Tech student Newell Wright: "I
never did believe at the time I saw any kind of spaceship from outer space or
anything like that." (38.) A 1982 press story on this subject continues:
"Wright said people did not want him to say he thought what he saw was some-
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thing from nature. Nobody that ever talked to me was ever satisfied to

that because the other [space ship explanation] was more exciting." (39.) 0.

W. Marcom, Levelland Superintendent of Schools, weighted in with a similar
opinion:

"I have thought about it and there must be some reasonable and

logical reason for it. If three people saw it at three different

spots, it must not have been imaginary. I definitely do not think

it was from outer space or from Russia. A wild guess would be that

it is from our government unless it were some natural phenomenon.

I think it is utterly ridiculous to even think it was from outer

space." (40.)

Whatever one's thoughts about the identity of the "Whatnik," it could not be

denied that a sense of unease swept over the region. Detecting the mood of the
public, Col. W.E. Matthews, Texas state coordinator for the Ground Observer
Corps headquartered at Austin, announced that no special alert had been call
ed, but, he added, reassuringly, that the GOC was on a 24-hour watch as always.
(41.)

3 November. Cincinnati, Ohio, (no time)

"Huge object."

UFO buff Leonard Stringfield was now president of a new Ohio UFO group. He
wrote:

"Cincinnati almost got top billing locally today. Huge object

seen over Indian Hill then swoop away in a fast angular, ver

tical climb to the west. The Cincinnati report brought me and

the local group into headlines and my phone hasn't stopped
ringing." (42.)

3 November. Hynek's personal interest in UFOs.

Air Force scientific advisor J. Allen Hynek followed the "party line" in

his dealings with the UFO mystery in keeping with his contract with the
military, but his private thoughts may have been a different matter. Dur
ing the big UFO flap of November, Sunday the 3rd, Isabel Davis of CSI cau
tioned the Stringfields:

"...it is desirable to soft-pedal, as much as possible, any associ

ation of Hynek's name with CSI. You know we've never let anyone know

of his special interest in CSI. What we vrant to ask both of you [Dell

and her husband Len] is this: If you get any inquiries about Hynek,

will you please say as strongly as you can that you did ncrt know any

thing about his connection with CSI? The point is that even though he
has been consultant to the Air Force on saucers for so long, and even
though Ledwith's picture has been in the papers as connected with Pro

ject M00NWATCH, and even though Ledwith expects to appear as co-author

of the Hopkinsville report --nevertheless the less often Hynek is con

nected with any possible personal interest in saucers, the better for
him and for us." (43.)

Considering the sharp criticism CSI was throwing at the military, silence
had to be the best policy.
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3 November. Scotia, Nebraska. (6:00 p.m.)

"Strange revolving aircraft paralyzes boy?"

According to the Lincoln Journal, near Scotia, something odd took place:

"hhat strange thing happened on the Groetzinger farm near

here? It's a story of a strange revolving aircraft, the

paralyzing of a farm boy, and a permeating odor.

"Roger Groetzinger, who was 10 in August, and his sister

Deena, vere milking the cows after 6 p.m. Sunday. An aircraft

circled the barn and started toward the ground a short distance

away. Roger told his sister: 'I think that plane is going to

land,1 and although Deena heard the loud hum, she continued

milking while Roger ran toward the pasture where the craft seem

ed to be landing. Roger told his mother when he came to the

pasture fence he saw what appeared to be an oblong craft --flat

on the bottom --which revolved very fast at times and slower at

times with a thick antenna extending above the center of it. He

had the impression that it was of dark blue plastic-like mater

ial with some silver on it. As Roger took hold of the fence
which he was going to climb to get closer to the craft, he told

his mother, he found he was unable to move. He said it was
somewhat as if he were asleep. The craft revolved just above

the ground, about fence-high, then lifted. As soon as it gain
ed a good altitude, Roger said, he was again able to move and
ran to the house.

"His mother, Mrs. Olive Groetzinger, said when she returned
from town soon thereafter, the farm, the barn and the house was

permeated with heavy fumes which somewhat resembled vehicular

exhaust fumes. Mrs. Groetzinger said she had absolutely no

reason to doubt what Roger told her and he was thoroughly

frightened. He said it wasn't a helicopter. She said he didn't
read a lot but loves machinery and mechancies. The event was

before tKe recent reporting of a space ship encounter at Kearney
by a California man. Mrs. Groetzinger said the lad had been
home during the week-end and had no access to radio or TV and
knew nothing of mysterious sky sightings reported in Texas. She
said she and the boy were frightened and had decided to say
nothing until neighbors advised she tell the editor of the week
ly Scotia Register about the event. Editor M.G. Williams said
Roger is a 'sharp' dependable farm boy." (44.)

Scotia is a small town about 10 miles to the southeast of Ord, Nebraska.
A Mr. Bader, who forwarded the story above to NICAP, added at the end of
his letter this statement: "Ord was the scene of several early morning
events involving loud thumps and bent television antennas [?]." (45.)

The fact that the UFO wave in progress was much more than a regional
story became clearer as the day passed. Reports were coming from places
far from the plains of Texas. The Nebraska case above was a good example.
Many reports were recorded all night and into the following day.
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"Old" reports come in.

All the excitement prompted people to come forward to report sightings they
claimed took place on Friday (the 1st), or Saturday (the 2nd).

A Bert Van Horn, who lived in Las Vegas, New Mexico, said he saw something

very odd Friday afternoon. Van Horn first thought he was looking at a piece
of paper but he noticed that the thing uas moving into a strong wind at an as
tonishing speed.

Van Horn was at the Meadow City Garage when he spotted the object zipping
pass the building. The object was a bright silver disk without any sort of
vapor, and when seen, the disk was heading south. Van Hom ran outside to
get a better look, and that is when he saw it turn east before it moved out of
sight. (46.)

Another Friday sighting was claimed by John Stewart of El Paso, Texas.
While driving on a street near the William Beaumont Army Hospital, Stewart saw
a strange elongated object,surrounded by a bright white light, speed overhead.

The UFO went over the mountain foothills where it could no longer be seen. The
time was between 7 and 7:30 a.m. (47.)

Yet another Friday report was made by a group of workers that were employed
by the Hein: company in Chambersburg, Pennsylvania. It was about 40 minutes
after midnight when four workers left the Heinz plant in a station wagon and
drove west on the road up McLellandsville hill. In the car was Mrs. Ethel
Reeder, her brother Frank Martz, a Mrs. Janet Garling, and a Jesse Appleby.
What they saw was something in the sky that they said was an "egg-shaped ob
ject with a greenish glow." A press report on the incident states: "The ob
ject, which appeared to circle about the area over which it was travelling,
remained visible to members of the group until they reached St. Thomas. It
then disappeared over the North Mountains." (48.)

And then there was R.T. Yates of Lubbock, Texas, who claimed he spotted an
object like a shooting star, "only about 10 times bigger," about 9:15 p.m. on
Saturday night while he was travelling the highway that connects the towns of
Guthrie and Dickens. The thing, if it was a meteor, was the biggest he had
ever seen. It came out of the southwest sky at a 60-degree angle at terrific
speed but seemed to slow as it approached the horizon. Puzzled, Mr. Yates
thought it might be Sputnik. (49.) It could well have been a meteor but if
a brilliant UFO was flying around in the region, you would expect sightings
like that reported by Mr. Yates1.

More on an important Saturday case.

Saturday night (November 2nd) there was an interesting case at Amarillo,
Texas.* The witnesses, a young couple, did not leave their names with any
authority, nor were they urged to do so. The man and woman remained unidenti
fied but we do have the name of the lawman involved: Highway Patrolman Gilbert
Ray of Canyon City, Texas.

The young couple had spent the day at Palo Duro Canyon and were returning

This case was mentioned in my history booklet covering the time period of
October 1st-November 2nd. This first account was brief. Since then more
data became available.
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to Amarillo when at about 8:00 p.m.(2i hours before the Siado encounter on

Route 116 outside of Levelland) they came upon an object blocking the
road, Whatever it was, it couldn't be seen clearly because it was sur
rounded by a fog. Curious, the couple came to a stop and then drove slow
ly forward to get a better look at the object. The object glowed brightly
but the witnesses didn't see any detail. As the car advanced, it entered
the fog, and at that point the vehicle's motor died and the battery went
dead. There is no mention in the two Amarillo papers of what happened to
the UFO but we assume it left the scene. The couple were left stranded in
the middle of the South Washington roadway and remained so until another
motorist gave them a push into town. The couple had the batt?*v recharged

and then drove to the Amarillo Police station where they asked: "Where do
you report flying saucers?" The desk clerk later described the two as

about 20-22 years old and wearing red-colored coats. The man was about

six feet tall and the woman a little over five.
Highway Patrolman Gilbert Ray was asked to check the area where the sup

posed encounter took place. He found no UFO but he did find that word of

the incident had spread and people were gathered at the site, bumper-to-
bumper in their cars, scanning the sky for the "Whatsit." Because this in
cident occurred hours before the series of Levelland reports, Amarillo

police thought little of it at the time. Police files should place this

case firmly in a time slot before Siado. (50.) (51.)

Finally, still reviewing "old" reports, there was an eerie tale from
Ridgeway, Virginia, concerning a Mrs. Ruby Hairston. The woman was driving
back from a weekend at Philpott Lake on Sunday night with four members of

her family. She neared the North Carolina/Virginia state line on the
Henry-Oak Level Road at 6:50 p.m. when an eerie light appeared. For ten

minutes a strangely lighted object hovered over her car as she sped down

the highway. A press account states:

'"We couldn't see any direct light,' Mrs. Hairston said. 'Just
the immense oval red glow that went on and off. It faded from

bright red to a pale amber pink, then brightened again. It

seemed to be moving with and ahead of us at an angle of about
45 degrees." (52.)

We now return to the events of the evening of November 3rd.

3 November. Deming, New Mexico. (7:30 p.m.)

According to a story in NICAP's UFO Investigator:

"...a large brightly-lit object swept in over the area (city of

Deming). It was seen by Robert Toby, radio station owner and

GOC observer, and CBS cameraman Russell B. Day. As the UFO maneu

vered through the clear sky, Day recorded its movements on 35

feet of film." (S3.)

4 November. El Paso, Texas. (7:30 p.m.)

"Blue Egg."

BLUE BOOK scientific advisor Dr. J. Allen Hynek would eventually join the

believers. As we have seen, he showed some interest in the activities of CSI

New York, a low profile civilian group that seemed to have some competent
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Pentagon Requested
To Explain 'Object'
Representative J. T. Rutherford of valu« to In* ufety of lh< .en-

of Odessa said Monday he dtdn'l cral public." h« said. -

know when he would receive re- Rutherford said h« tent the tele-
pom from the Pentagon on my*, gram at th« request of a number'
Ury object. spotted i0 West Tea., of people in the area. He said he

Rutherford i e n I a telegram than what he had been told. '
Sunday to Air Force officials re- Rutherford's telegram read'
quest.ng an explanation of (he ob- "Request confirmation o< denial

Je£i* UFO (unidentified flying object).
The congressman said he had reports in West Texas U S or

"?"?? te'ePhone ""» ■■•» <fcy 'oreign. Such Informaiion jmpera-
«nd all night from resident. In ,ive for wcce,, „, MperMneB| u

j|th« area asking whether he had U.S. or appropriate if otherwise

|rt»^ed,Td hOm lhC Penl*«°"'Many rnponatbl. persons' stale-
• I leel the least I can do is re- ment loo consistent to be taken

quest information from the Air l.ghtly. Sure more detailed reports'
, Force. It gives people encourage- been received from police, general
ment to report such objects. There public and wira aervices. Appreci-'

I might come a time when someone iaie complete report in this subject
will report something that will be at earlicat convenieace."

Odessa, Texas American. 4/11/57
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members. Dr. Hynek was not that interested in NICAP's fight with the Mr
Force but he was becoming intrigued with some of the more interesting UFO
cases and CSI was one way of obtaining more information. The military, he
knew, v,as not always the best source of data. In later years he would
write up some of his ijnpressions. One case that fascinated him was the *blue
egg" incident of November 4, 1957. Here is his account:

"Blue Book did not call the next two cases 'Unidentified" but
•Unreliable Report' and 'Psychological,' respectively. In both
cases there appears to be no evidential justification for these

evaluations.

"The first of these occurred two evenings after the famous
Levelland, Texas cases. Blue Book attempted to dismiss the
Levelland sightings as 'ball lightning' but oddly enough did
not dismiss these strikingly similar ones in like manner.
"In the first case, occurring in El Paso, Texas, a thirty-
five-year-old border inspector observed approaching his car
an egg-shaped object with a bluish glow and with a whirring
sound similar to an artillery shell. He did not see this ob
ject, however, until he got out of his car to investigate why
it had stalled and why all his lights had dimmed and gone out.
It was then that he noticed the 'blue egg1 approaching him
from the southwest at a thirty-degree elevation. It passed
over his car at an altitude of one hundred feet and moved off
on a westerly heading, while changing in altitude at irregular

intervals. After it reached the Franklin Mountains, the ob
ject lifted vertically. The observer was at this time three
miles southeast of the International Airport at El Paso and

the time was 7:30 p.m.
"Once again, Blue Book conducted no further investigation

and labeled the case 'Unreliable Report.' 'Insufficient'

would have been appropriate." (54.)

Note that Deming, New Mexico, is about 80 miles west of El Paso and that
a UFO appeared there at the same time (7:30 p.m.).

3 November. White Sands, New Mexico, (about 8:00 p.m.)

A second sighting near the A-Bomb bunkers.

Only 17 hours after the sighting of a mysterious, bright-glowing, body in
the area of abandoned bunkers in an old A-Bomb test range at White Sands, a
second sighting was made in the same general location. Another military
police patrol, composed of Army Specialist 3/C Forest R. Oakes and Army Spe
cialist 3/C Henry R. Barlow, caught sight of a brilliant light. Specialist
Oaks told his Commanding Officer:

•On or about 2000 hours 3 November 1957 SP-3 Barlow and myself
SP-3 Forest R. Oaks, saw a large bright light hanging approxi
mately 50 feet over bunker. It took off at 45 degree angle and
went up into the sky, then it started blinking on and off. Then
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it disappeared. I would say it was two and three hundred feet

long and just about as wide. It was very bright, as the sun.

We were approximately 4 or 5 miles west of the light." (55.)

3 November. Springfield, Illinois, (evening)

Car lights dimmed:

"Dorothy L. Stevens, of Springfield, Illinois, was driving near

Virden, about seven miles south of Springfield, when she saw 'a

bright light in the south.' Her car lights 'dimmed like the old

model Ts used to do, and the motor stopped.' After the light
had departed the car again functioned property. (56.)

3 November. Clifton, Arizona. (9:15 p.m.)

High speed round object:

"...at Three Way Drive-in at 9:15 p.m. an object...was seen by

numerous people. Larry Parsons, 16, described it as being round,

silver-colored, and traveling from the Southeast at a terrific

rate of speed. 'It came across the horizon, crossed to the west,

went through a cloud and disappeared over the horizon,1 Larry

said. Several others including Mary Chapman, gave the same des

cription of the object." (57.)

3 November. Near Clifton, Arizona. (9:20 p.m.)

Like two hub caps together.

Five minutes after people at the Clifton Drive-in spotted something, a trio

of hunters saw a similar object:

"...three deer hunters driving to Clifton through the Four Bar

Mesa area at 9:20 p.m. saw 'a silver colored object cross the

horizon from East to West, at terrific speed. They were Leon

Aguinaga, Sr., son, Leon Jr. and Juan Fierro, all Clifton

residents. Leon Aguinaga Sr. said, 'It was a shining silver

like the moon. It crossed the horizon in front of us, turned

and disaDDeared. It looked like two hub caps together,1 he

added. Fierro estimated it to be 6,000 feet up." (58.)

3 November. Wichita Falls, Texas. (9-10:00 p.m.)

Our source: "James F. Phillips went outside after a power failure and saw
a lighted object traveling in a northwesterly direction. The lights failed
for just a few seconds, but his shortwave radio continued to buzz until the
object left the area." (59.)

3 November. Dyess AFB, Texas. (10:55 p.m.)

•Oddly lighted object."

Our source: "At 10:55 p.m. Tech. Sgt. Jack Waddell, USAF control tower
operator at Dyess AFB, saw an oddly lighted object glowing neon-red near the
San Angelo highway." (60.)
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3 November. Amarillo, Texas. (11:53 p.m.)

Perhaps whatever was seen near the town of Canyon moved north because ap

proximately four hours later something just as mysterious was reported in

the air over .Amarillo:

"A Navy pilot, reporting to CM authorities at 11:53 p.m. as he

flew over the city, saw an object in the southeast which he des

cribed as glowing brilliantly, then dim, low on the horizon, then
high, moving swiftly, then slowly. The Navy pilot, flying north

east to Amarillo as called for in his flight plan, said that he

was on a bearing of 40 degrees (northeast) and saw the object 80

degrees to his right, which would place it in the southeast quad

rant. He was watching the gyrations of the object while he des

cribed it to the communicator on duty." (61.)

4 November. Ararangua, Brazil. (1:20 a.m.)

"An impossible red light."

Another aerial encounter occurred far to the south in Brazil. It involved

pilot Jean Vincent de Beyssac of Crvzeiro do Sul Airlines. Our source states

that Captain Beyssac:

"...took off from Porto Alegre in Southern Brazil on a trip to

Sao Paulo and Rio aboard a C-46 cargo ship. During the day a

cold front had passed and the sky was starlit over Porto Alegre.

"About 1:20 a.m. while flying over Ararangua, Santa Cavarina, at

7,000 feet, he flew over a layer of Stratus. Suddenly, blinking

his eyes in disbelief, he sighted an impossible red light to the

left of his aircraft. He watched it curiously and joked with his

co-pilot suggesting that they were at last seeing an authentic

flying saucer. When the THING grew larger, Jean decided to turn

left and investigate. Just before he pressed his rudder, the

thing jumped a 45 degrees arc in the horizon and became larger.

"Jean started the pursuit. He was about midway on his left 80

degree turn when the thing became even brighter and at once he

smelled something burning inside his ship.

"His ADF burned, his Transmitter burned, all at once!

"Then the 'thing' disappeared almost suddenly ---while his crew

looked for fire. Scared, Jean turned on his emergency transmit

ter and told the Porto Alegre control what happened. He went

back, to Porto Alegre where he went home and got soused.

'On that same day, Varig Air Lines issued an internal circular

forbidding pilots to tell the press about their sightings of UAOs.

This, according to airline bigshots, was to prevent the public

getting too wise about certain things happening to some pilots..."

(62.)

4 November. The Brazilian Fortress of Itaipu. (2:00 a.m.)

"Top-secret military incident."

It was a moonless night but the Brazilian Army sentries had no reason to

be extra alert during their duty watch on the grounds of the Itaipu Fortress.

The fortress was a defense installation with long range guns that protected
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the coast of Sao Paulo state, Sao Vicente, near Santos.

At two in the morning things v»ere very quiet. THe garrison, for the most

part, was asleep. The few men on guard were ordinary soldiers that probably
never heard of Levelland, Texas.

A "new star" suddenly appeared in the heavens. The sentries stopped in

their tracks when it became evident the "star" was actually a luminous body

heading for the fortress at tremendous speed:

"In just a few seconds the UFO was flying over the fortress.

Then it stopped abruptly in mid-air and drifted slowly down, its

strong orange glow etching each man's shadow against the illumin-

nated ground between the heavy cannon turrets. It hovered about

120 to 180 feet above the highest cannon turret and then became

motionless. The sentries were frozen on the ground, their eyes

wide with surprise, the Tommy guns hung limply from their hands

like dead things. The unknown object was like a large craft

about the size of a big Douglas, but round and shaped like a disk

of some sort. It was encircled by an eerie glow." (63.)

A hum was heard which apparently was coming from the mysterious disk-like

body, and then a terrific wave of heat hit two of the sentries:

"One of the sentries said later that, when the heat wave engulf

ed him, it was like a fire burning all over his clothes. He stag

gered, dazed, heat waves filling the air around him. It was too

hot. He fought, and gasped and beat the air before him. He was

suffocating. Then he blacked out and collapsed to the ground--

unconscious.

"The other sentry got the horrible feeling that his clothes were

on fire. A wave of heat suddenly enveloped him. Horror filled

him and he lost his mind. He began to scream desperately, running

and stumbling and crying from one side to another, as a trapped

animal. He did not know what he was doing, but somehow he skidded

into shelter, beneath the heavy cannons of the fortress. His cries

were so loud that he awoke the whole garrison. (64.)

Soldiers throughout the entire fortress rushed to their battle stations,

and then something else caused more confusion:

"...the lights all over the fortress collapsed suddenly as well

as the whole electric system that moved the turrets, heavy can

nons and elevators. Even the ones supplied by the fortress' own

generators. The intercommunications system was dead too. Some

one tried to switch on the emergency circuits but these were dead

too. The strangest thing, however, was the behavior of the alarms

in the electric docks, which had been set to ring at 5:00 a.m. --

they all started to ring everywhere, at 2:03 a.m." (65.)

Panic gripped the men of the garrison. Soldiers ran about blindly. Then,

abruptly, the situation changed:

"...the lights came on again and every man ran outside to fight

the unexpected enemy who surely was attacking the fortress. Some

officers and soldiers came in time to see an orange light climb

ing up vertically and then moving away through the sky at high

speed. One of the sentinels was on the ground, still uncon-
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scious. The other was hiding in a dark corner, mumbling and
crying, entirely out of his mind. One of the officers who came
first has a military doctor and, after a brief examination, he

saw that both sentries were badly burned and ordered the men to
take them to the infirmary immediately. They were put under
medical care at once. It became clear that one of them was a
severe case of heat syncope; he was still unconscious and show
ing evident signs of peripheral vascular failure. Besides this,

both soldiers presented first and deep second-degree burns of
more than 10 per cent of body surface --mostly on areas that had

been protected by clothes." (66.)

There would be more to this story. ,

4 November. Johannesburg, South Africa.

More cylindrical objects over Africa.

(See clipping)

STRANGE OBJECTS

REPORTED SEEN
JOHANNESBURG. Nov. 4. - Some "strange

objects," cylindrical in shape, which hovered at a great

height In the sky and then "shot off," were sighted on

Sunday for the second time in three days in the skies

over Johannesburg.

On Priday, reports of the sighting of the objects

brought a South African Air Korce jet fighter into

an unavailing search through the skies.

4 .November. Elmwood Park (Suburb of Chicago), Illinois. (3:00 a.m.)

Back in the U.S. another headline-maker was in progress. Although many

accounts of it appeared in the press, the best is one compiled by Air Force

BLUE BOOK advisor Dr. J. Allen Hynek. (See letter) (67.)

4 November. Various counties in Illinois and Wisconsin.

Strange flying objects/mysterious lights were reported in the skies of

McHenry County in Illinois. Also, something was seen in the counties of

Walworth and Waukesha in Wisconsin. All we know for sure is that the things

flashed green, purple, and red Ughts. In previously mentioned McHenry County

eight police cars patrolled the back roads in an attempt to track down the
objects. (68.) A Mr. Helmut Reuter of 73rd Avenue, Elmwood Park (the same

place of the well publicized police report) later disclosed: "...that he saw
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NORTHWESTERN .UNIVERSITY
IVAHSTOK ILUridlS MOf '

&\

V'SMajor Hector Qtiintanilla, Jr.
;j, '. . BOX 9494

.•'- -' FTD ifright-Patterson Air Force Base
■'<■' ..:- .Dayton, Ohio

Dear Major:

'This is a report on the very old sighting of November 4, 1957, made by
two police officers and a fireman riding in one patrol car at shortly
'after 3:00 a.m., in Elm-.rood Park, Illinois.

I monitored the making of this part of the NBC documentary on UPC's, as '
I did on the previous night at Ellc Grove Village, on the evening of
May 27, 1965. Fortunately, all three witnesses are still holding down

the same jobs, but only tiro uere available for interview oa this,evening.
The .names of the.witnesses were ""* T _««■._. '

Fireman i

men stated that the incident had been reported tdM^B but that

■hhad merely sajd^hat they had nothing on their screens. Here's
anpther case where^B^P failed to follow through and report a sighting.

Officer MflMBH^Ura3 ill on the night of the filming-for the docu-
menfary. but* I'did talk at lengthiw^hOfficer^M^^gflnd with tho

are^
. . lefore passing any final judgment, I

would like to tallTwith Officer «BMMMia» if I ever get the chance.
If there had been only one witness of the caliber of either of the two
I interviewed* I would tend to dismiss the incident cs the product of
an over-wrought imagination. However, with three witnesses, with the two
officers being on active duty, I feel that something uas definitely
sighted. Furthermore, the sighting occurred the day after the LOveland,
Texas, cases, and the description is quite similar. However, it was

■; determined-that these nen had no knowledge of the Level and sighting of
lrthe previous day. They stated that after they came back to the station
bouse at dawn, the nomine Tribune had just been delivered, and in
thumbing through the pages, they then cane across on account of the

. Lwveland sighting. They made a definite point of the surprise with
which they met the Texas account.
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Major (Jtiintanilla • > •

1 June 1965

Fage 2

Elmuood Par'.c, 111., Hov. 4, 1957 Sighting
•»*

I re-enacted the entire incident i;ith tlien, rjtlinj in the car with the

fireman, while the 1I3C people were in the squad car ahead, lhc officer
and the firenon's story Agreed in the basic account, although they

disagreed somewhat on sizes and on the height at '.-'.lich the object was

observed.

At about 3:00 a.m.. a Souad-cUr gas patrolling the alley-aay behind a

row of stores on IVMHflHHWThey had proceeded about tiro blocks
down the alley (the total length of uiiich was nearly a nile), niicn they
perceived an open window in the bacl; of one of the stores. They stopned

to exaaine it with their spot light, but just then the snot light and

their head lights dinned very auch, so nuch so that the officer said that
a match would have been brighter. This bein; the case, they took a

flashlight froa the car and went out to examine the window and to look

under the hood.- At this time, they said they noticed a bright spherical
object above and ahead of then. I questioned then very Ion; on the size

and appearance and the best 1 could get was that it was .like an iri

descent oranse beach ball except nuch larger. The fireman said that
whenever after that he bounced a beach ball, it always brought back

this incident to hin. As the object moved doi.-n the alley, but above the

alley, the car lights cane back on. The engine, however, never had

stalled but kept going the whole tine. They trailed the object and
whenever they turned their lights off, the object secrced to hover and,
so to speak, watch then. AS soon as they turned their lights on, the

object noved off.

The nen trailed doun the alley for fully a half nile to the end of the
alley •..•here it net a cemetery. They paused at the end and turned their

lights off. The object slouly descended and hnvcrcd just a few feet

oft the ground. Here Cfficcr_gppH^ kicked on the "brights" nnd the
object ascended very rapidly "titty or "Sixty niles tn hour". It also
tool: off westward, nie officers now jogged right for a quarter cf a

bloc': to join Belnont Street and pursued the object down Belnont street.

Here Cfficer4^B^^ta#aict that it cavorted fron curb to curb back and
forth as though "playing janes with thin". The firman naintains fiat
the oUj»ct was higher up. "

.The color or brightness never changed throughout the entire episode,
which lasted sone ten or fifteen ninutcc. There is a stand of trees in
the ccaetery and along side Belnont on both sides. The object periodi
cally became lost behind the trees'. After about a nile and a half, they
made a U turn and ceme bac£ cast on Belnont, having' lost sight of the

object. As they got back into iltmwod park,-the object approached thea
fron the left fron a stand of trees, passed over 'then and'to the rear.
They nadc another U turn and pursued the object again westward. Very
Soon after this, thpy said the object ascended to a great height.
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■.:{&:'■■••: \ ■-<«!• *--

Major QuintaniUa

1 June 1965

Page 3
Elntrood Park, 111., Nov. 4, 1957 Sighting

OffieerMiPBBsaid to about five thousand (3,00V) feet, but this nay
or may not be the case since I do not particularly rate his jud-r.ent
about dimensions, or facts for that matter, very high. But both the
fireoan and tbe officer agreed that the object disappeared as though a

person pulled a black shade up fron. the bottom, or as though one were
: filling the spherical object with a black inlc. After it disar>pc?.rcd,
high "in the air in this canncr, xX did not reappear. Armarontly, the
only other witness to tiie incident was -a doc which was disturbed and

barked at the object sonc/herc alonj the route.

The .story does not hang together very well. The men are ^Kftb
«^HI^s but they certainly stand to gain nothing froo having perpe-
trtted a hoax and, in fact, it could cost then pronotions.

The object was described as bright but not hard on the eyes, and very

beautiful. After considerable coaxin- and tryinj to cet the idea of
simulation across, they agreed that if I broucht in a balloon painted a
bright orange and of a siJte of about an ordinary roon, and held it in

the sky, that it would look very nuch like the object they renrabcred.

It must be rencr.hercd that this sighting happened sone eight years ago,

and conories over that length of time have prob.-.bly deteriorated

considerably.

According to the ncn, the r.oon i.-as out that night, but to the east,

whereas the object at that sine tine was toward the west. I'lie o!:y was

b?.sically clear, although tksrc was a fo[> in the cemetery.
I

One primary incident occurred when the squad car had stopped at the end

of the first long alley just before they jogged on into Belnont Street.

The lights were out and the object was descending. At this tine, it

lost its circular shape and tool: on a cigar shape surrounded by a

foggincss which seemed to cnenage from the object itself. There was '

disagreement as to ho-.: nuch fog, if any, there was in the cenctrry thit '

night. The crucial tine of the incident scons to-have been when the j
officer kicked on the lights as- t><e object was descending and had
assuned a cigar shape. As soon as the lights caae on, the object rose ,

up rapidly, resuaed its circular shape, and sucked up the fog^incss

around it. I

One other high spot occurred apparently just before the second V turn .
when tbe squad car was going oust on Belnont. The object cane at then

from the woods to the left, end according to Officet^HBH^ cane so
close to the car that he could have reached out and touched it. r.ic

fireman did not agree, feeling that the object hart, always maintained a
respectable distance. I
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Major Quintanilla

1 June 1965

PaGe 4
November <1, 1957, Elnwood Pari:, III., Sighting

The similarity to the Lovcland case is striking an;l if ■..•c can believe

(I thin"* we can) that they were unaware of the Loveland sighting at
the tine they nade theirs, it becomes all the nore interesting. The

object definitely passed in front of objects fror. tine to tine and
the object could not be seen through the light. i'he of ject, or the
illunination, was not transparent.

No sound or noise was ever associated vit'.i the object. It s'e-icd to

glow and its color was compared by both r.en to the color of a sitting

sun, but not as bright.

It is unfortunate that the incident did not occur to witnesses better
trained as observers, and core articulate ones.

Other ST.all itens: ^^■IMBBMsaid that his "hair stood on end"
when he saw the object, and the other officer said thslfVIQ wanted to
shoot at it, but was cautioned by OfficedMNM not to shoot until he
knew nore about it.

Meteorological conditions for this night should be checked to be con-
pared with similar data from Lsveland. Likewise, comparison should be
made* with the Lock Raven Dan case and the S\.-iss equivalent of the Locit
Raven Dr.-n case which occurred just two or three days before the Lock
Raven Dan case.

I would recomnend th?t all cases of lun;nc«s globes of light which

apparently do not appear to be attached to a tangible object be collected

and be exanincd for similarities of behavior and a-bient ccnditons. i/e
nay have here, and I say just possibly nay, have an indication of sone-
thing new in atnosphcric physics. Cases s:ioulr'. 'ie linitcrt, ho ;cvec, to
more than one-witness cases.

This case should not be closed until I have a cliancc to tal': with
AWMBBHBHl I have a feeling that he nay provirte sonethin- •..•iicl: ,<ill
eitner strongly corroborate the above or throw it out of court.

Sincerely,

- J. Allen liynel:

EUnocod Park pallca itaUon (lh
«nd whut pounmia m abject In
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a red and orange, cigar-shaped object over the suburb west of his home about
S-.LS'a.m. >bnday --almost the same moment that the four officers saw the
sphere over the cemetery." (69.)

4 November,. Itaipu Fortress, Brazil, (probably early morning)

The Commanding Officer of the Itaipu garrison issued orders forbidding
any release of information concerning the "attack" hours before. Not even
close relatives were to be told. Intelligence officers arrived to inter
rogate the soldiers and to impress upon them the need to keep silent if
questioned by anyone else. The official report on the incident was given a
high classification and sent to headquarters in the interior. (70.)

4 November. La Paz plays down "Little people from Mars" speculation.

Events threaten to spin out of control with the substained series of im
pressive UFO reports by impressive witnesses. Dr. Lincoln La Paz tried to
stop what he considered wild talk with a statement to the United Press news

service. (See teletype message below)

■XltfA*
AL3UQUER0UE, N.H., NOV. 4—CUPJ--THE SOUTHUEST'S LEADING SETEORITI-

CIST, DR. LINCOLN LA P.AZ, SAID TQDAT BE DOESN'T BELIEVE THE MYSTERIOUS
CICAft-LIKE OBJECT SIGHTED OVER WEST TEXAS AND NE* MEXICO LAST NISHT
COHTAL1ED "LITTLE PEOPLE FROM MARS'OR VENUS."

LA PA», HEAD OF THE METEORITICS INSTITUTE OF THE UIIVERSITY OF :iE'i
MEXICO, SAID THE OBJECT »AS "EITHER MAN-MADE"" OR COULD BE ATTRUUTIO
TO "METEORITIC PHENOMENON.*

HE SAID STORIES OF THE POSSIBILITY OF A 'SPACE SHIP" FROM A
JIET MOTIVATED 3Y MAGNETIC FIELD FORCES -HAS HOT BEEN TAXIS

PIOUSLY 3Y SCIENTISTS." BUT HI INDICATED IT MAS "ENTIRELY ?
THAT THX OBJECT WAS MAN-HADE.
'* LA PAZ SAID HE HAS RECEIVED CALLS TODAY FROM "THROUGHOUT THE A3EA-
-OE BT PEOPLE WHO REPORTEDLY SIGHTED THE MYSTERIOUS OBJECT. V'.CNC
03 WE7.E METEORITE WATCHERS" WHO 03SERVED THE RED, CIGAR-SWa

BEXS IN AN UNUSUALLY CLOUDY SKYPSZNOMENCN THROUGH "BREAKS" IN AN UNUSUALLY CLOUDY SKY.
CICAJ-LIK2 OBJECTS AND OTHER SU" " "

?3ACTICALLT EVERY COLOR OF THE RAI
DESERT FAIRLY FREQUENTLY "Astern desert fairly frequently «

3ai0 all reports, including those kade today, vere.fosvah3i: td tji
OFFICIAL GROUP AT M15HT PATTERSON AI3 FOXCI 3ASE IN OHIO J-CCH IS
INVESTIGATING SUCK PHENOMENON.

MG1229P

4 November. South of OrogTande, New Mexico. (1:30 p.m.)

The Stokes case. "Wave of heat?" Shades of Itaipu.

Yet another remarkable encounter case was to hit the newspapers. It con
cerned an incident that occurred on U.S. Highway 54 in New Mexico. The story
would be bannered across the front pages of newspapers across the nation the
following day. The prime witness in this case would be James Stokes who work
ed at the Air Force Missile Development Center at Alamogordo. It is signifi
cant that Stokes had no way of knowing about the "attack" at Itaipu, in
Brazil. (See military report on Stoke's sighting and official map of the
area). (71.)

4 November. Garden Grove, California. (5:30 p.m.)

A new worry for the Air Force uas the appearance of UFOs in the skies over
California. At Garden Grove a couple of kids said they witnessed the passage
of a strange, egg-shaped, glowing body that was bluish-red in color, speeding

across the sky toward Los Angeles. (72.)
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JIBO OBJECT _'

i'.^:; V-PAHT OHEi Description of Sighting br Mr

"•"'■si ■%

-,i."''\r**'-.V

ilr

PAST TWOl 3iqiplenentarjr Investigative Efforts ~'?"'

tUS THRESi Coomcnta of the Preparing Officer

H. sraMAHri This report contains information about an Unidentified Fljisg
Objeot sighted b^ Hr« ^Him^lfMtHp on U Bovesber 1957 vhUe driving ooutti on
53 Highway $U, approxlnatoi^eignt to ten nilas south of Orogranda, Hew Mexico:

, result* of BnpplcMntqrv lnveatlgatlva efforts; and posslbla Usntifleatlan

:-Si?2i**- ^EL1" «n,«1«c*I«»ie» technician (InstnmsnUtlon) with the High
• Altitude Test Division (Bocketsonde Branch) at tha Air Poro'e Missile* Dovelopaan*
I?1*^'-*1™0801*01 """ Mellc0» •»* arTeteran of tumtr-fonr Tears eervlce with

■ thsiISBavr.

^Sbii?^?0^108' CaPt**n Patrick 0. Share, A0 163«63B

*ytf;3g&:

'- !'"", >v V ' '' '"■'a-V, ';' -. Colonel,
• '-. KSfjV ;. ..k..;_.' -r/;■•■„ Ccmrond)

UK, 1 07
•»*i lOOfith>liS3r,\i by ^i&'fevrsC'-jEBSs
DCS/Ops, Hollonan Air D«veloj»«it CanterZ^H;
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?-.„,

Occupation:

Edncatleni

Electronics Teehnlelan (Instrumentation)
High Altitude Tost Division, Rocketsonds Branch
Air Force Missile Developamrt.Center . '

Rolloman AFB, Rev Mexico ■ „"■'.■■ '.

2 years collage

^^fSaliflcatlons! '"ih years', USBavy, Chief Petty Officer (Rat)
!sSf». ¥.?''' - Private Pilot i J ;. '••

in.^JIEBIABIUnr Although SOURCE claims .to
**■ '" ' "a 05-11 rating, hs <toe?«aK_—,- T .^-^____

—^~» He states thac'lto Jotted down, lnTi poeieevno' ....
._ he witnessed, and so Is able to remaabsr precisely what he
£ater"nade somewhat contradictory statements. At first hs stated
it passed at Its nearest point, he I'M "land of a heat wave" and

reached hone he found he had a severe suiitxirn. Subsequent medical
'1bc1o*~< th.t.th«nt w»« m trneii of minburn. and SOUBCE later admitted

icen In error on this point.%r the time this Interviewer was able to

saw] however,

that as the <

that when he
observation**

that he had been
naka arrangements to talk with SOURCS, he had been Interviewed several times by
reporters and had made a -taped radio Interview; he did_not seen adverse to the large

iblieity which foliated. «*l—MMs>»>——■*tw»«*^»«»»i«^w
-^S^m^mrmmmm^m* whereas In actu

ality he"Is a "technician". SOURCE, on several occasions, stated that he had had

sons doubts as to whether or not he should report his sighting! In order to resolve
this question, he bad telephoned his chief, who told him he saw nothing wrong in
'describing it. SOURC&was quite definite In his statements and appeared to have
little doubt about any details of what he had seen. ^- **•«• a - f» n*o ^^

ICC. '..SOURCE'S DESCRIPTI03 0? SIQHTII(Ot At anprajdnatiljC^OlO^lov $7, SOURCE
waa^drlvlng south In open countryslde-«n 03.Highway 9i towaroTCrraso, Texas. He

in his automobile, a 19S7 Mercury, 'and travsping_around seventy nilea

tThe radio was tuned to an El Peso," Texas', station, Which', according to.
Lros'good reeeptlofrin a rather spotty area, -wnere.theri Are several dead

— .-j y)jgwfa'-raj£0 began to fads outj elimlcanfteusly his ear began

j*tha3gS*lt were developing battery.trouble.' About thia'tlma,
., about^slx other >«i-«iffT<rtn»?'lir sported as tan) Khloh had pulled off

' .'the roadjilhelr passengers had disembarked and yero pointing.skyward.I SOUROB follow
"■ ed eult,-'loft his car, and saw an egg-shaped object In the northeast .ekyVpist below
. the Saoramento Mountains. SOURCE does not wear spectaeles', nor did ta obaonrs'lt. the Saoramento Rountalna. SOURCE does not wear spectaeles, nordid la

. thrcngh^blnoculars. < .Be eatlsated that It was 35 djgreea fre\i tJis^horl
Ii5 degrees froa true Borth.'- It appeared to be lustrous, the cplor ofiaott^gbf^At.
nearl." "and with*» faint, porjjlgliltliigej -tKSTo—wis no glou'or corona. | ,SOVBCS 'stated
that It was brighter than the dull sky baekCTOund", althoufih the' brightnas's^itld not
approxlmata that of an nutonobllo headlight) at no Una -did Its brlgntiMsirchange.
SOOHCB stated that the object appeared to be solid, rather than transparent, bat

could offer no theory about construction details.'. SOURCE ostinated that'tha'objeet

■me ths uxxmat ooxnuia i uttatv. rwt imtkmu.nmnx of !•« 6^nfai«uownwn n< Mtmno o> wt
t« Kvturxrt o» miisMvuuttrAioufi'M'imoMitDnu»uoa.ASAr.raca

rr hav mt h (tmoouao m wmmxoh in rwr. ir otmn tii«i uwn.n staos aia iok* A
imiuicciioi.(nAr •

uvita. otcur rr
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rather than'-' L otter no' -about'

laltltndY?SOURCE- ertWted that the objeot
. __.trto between iSOOAmd 2500. feet, turned west Ttoirard the San Andn

PfiSil disappeared afappiSxloateVr 1$ degrees fronthe horlton, and 270
"B true Borth (Befer to Figure #1). The object appeared to be between
Ive.idles ahead of the first car parked along the rood. Approximately

i later, SOURCE observed the object nake an identical appearance, although

Ly'eooth"6f the path of'the first. SOURCE stated that the. object appeared
ibont'the Coite of 'a peS held at ana's length) he stated ho' believed It to b.
"~\ feet longj he noticed no ports, heard no sounds, noticed no smoke or vapor

j>d said It was snarply outlined with nothlng'fuzqr about the silhouette. .
; stated that It did. not appear to change shops at any Mas, did not stand ,

1','dld'not flicker or'seem to. pulsate'. *9 the. object passed,;SODBCE>notleed a'.,
a'in" his boay^tenperature,- as though he bad been eiposed to, a 'giant'sun

aiStstated thathe had Incurred a sunburn. fCBJii "
'ihStng'thlS'Jins; S00RC8 discussed Mrf-——"^
"whanV-as dldSOUECE/ Bads notasj^tba'otl

...j.^-qUUBCB took.dowo the nines'of these''
> talaVdovn'ths license nunbers of their.autoaoblle'i
^'senfailed to disclose their whereabouts, nor c

iants

later

tuB .other

iBok"photograpfi?i
B»h he neglected;:

search for th»'

'oTrtlr*Tg|lofto ol Bllim a niUiLiUtt IWfe aada by anyone i
■.dull with scattered clouea aha a tfUU <otl UtltiA hi
' he' had observed the two fllrfita of the obieet for af
" ha later estlaated Jhe speed of the object to be bet , _ , T__
hour.- SOOBCS has never been carried. SOURCE stated that'..his/car i
quite easily, although the battery bad been steading.

«rimiki mtioul etfonc«n«woudct«nnmm
a »• tismumat moMmmnunumtam«
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jtrrontt ii*-*«t n

AIR INTELUGENCE INFORMATION REPORT

lC06th AISS

Ent AFB, Colorado AISS-CTOB-J.3B-J7

Tcrt Three
.«. 6 c. 6

OF THE PSmitlNR OFFICER:

1. The opinion of the Prep.-irins.Offic.ir Is thr.t SO'JRCE possibly vUnesietl .-.r.*
• opUcaljhsiiaasnon-for t»ie folloxing reasons:

a. The objoct 4<ns not renotely n-et identification criterio for aircnii

balloons, neteors, stars or pleret.i.

b. Althouch the reported color of tha objact 13 consonant wit>. that of
ball li^tnire, the fanUatlc speed of the unltlentlfiod object rules out fiat possi

bility. .

e. The roportod shape, lack of traij. and sound, incredible speed and

other reported conditions are in harnony wlfti the theory of an optical illusion.

2. It would be manifestly impossible for S0UBC3 to have observed the object

for as lone as he stated If it were travelling at th- estlnatsd speed.

J. Due to the flat white sandy terrain,%mirat;os cannot be considered unusual

occurrences.

VILLIAM P./BHDNSON

Lt. Colonel, OSAF

Operations Officer

OTiArticTi'*r'
i-*>» i» tii< m>iiatiui3> ir.ccrir> ir 11 »irti*nmn in *Miiii\iinhvi/[bliP9wi r tranmno at 1 • t

pun ov o"«rn ixati uiiiiui 'jiAir. ah fo> .11' if.ns, i*cixt ■■ nn^ouciof ti« ch».ctu>ii^
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FIGURE #1, AISS-UFOB-it38-57 -

source's mehobi sketch,

fltdio object's--sxicht fatiis

itAflOU ASAMlWIin mlMAM •MiV.MUt O» HO. WrfLAriOM 01 ll* COMrdl'. II Al« MATi^tH TO *•» lmAuniCWl/r^r».

r m*t nor dc Ntnooucto m wiuilch in rAiir, 01 onun iha/i uniuo^iArr>Aiii iqiki *uttur2.f*un ar
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5 November. Kearney, Nebraska.

"Space ship visit."

A widely publicized hoax on November 5th helped to take the edge off build

ing concern about UFO sightings. The story caused quite a conmotion for a
short time although the citizens of Kearney did not take the supposed "space

ship visit" seriously. One local car rental operator in Kearney could not
complain. He rented every vehicle on his lot to out-of-town newsmen. Other

businessmen made their own efforts to make a buck although more in spirit of
fun than anything else. A clothier on main street advertised: "SPACE SHIP

SPECIALS," and an auto shop placed a sign in its window that announced: "SPACE

SHIPS TUNED UP."

UFO skeptics across the nation welcomed the distraction. (See clippings)

1 Slo7y "Weakening?'
: Kearney Official* -
Announce Today

KEARNEY. Neb.' (UP) - Au
thorities said today the story of
a- California grata'buyer that he

chatted with four men,and two
women, in a transparent "space

snip*' Tuesday ''appears to be
weakening."

The report by . Relnbold 0.
Schmidt. 48. Bakersfleld. Calif.,
caused a great stir locally and
was the most dramatic of a host

reported around the country.

_JunJdt. w>> had authorities

believing his story for hours, was
discovered to be an, ex - convict

later, and this morning turned
down a chance to take a Ufl
detector test to verify 'the tale.
The grainbuyer was questioned

through the early morning hours
by suspicious authorities after
Scotts Bluff County Sheriff Steve
Warrick. Gerlng. Neb., heard the
reports and notified officers here
that Schmidt was an ex-convict

Warrick said Schmidt, formerly a,
Scotts Bluff County grain buyer,
served time for embezzlement.

, Jala Interrogation

Throwing serious doubt on his
! story this morning was the dis
cover/ of a can of greenish oil

■ In the rear of Schmidt's car. The
oil was similar to oil found on the
ground at tile site where Schmidt
said the "Whatnlk" touched down
near here. The oil found on the
ground was -at first thought to
.have come from Schmidt's- "space/
ship" and was being tested at a

college here.
A team of Investigators from

the Continental Air Defense Com
mand headquarters at Colorado
Springs. Colo., arrived here today
to Join In the Interrogation, and
police continued to check the spot-

where the "WNtnlk" allegedly

landed.

to heart" talk with authorities.

Schmidt, a grain buyer for Val-
U-Pak Co. of Brawley. Calif., ap

peared in Kearney late Tuesday,
white-faced and shaken, and. asked
to see a minister. He said he was
driving near Kearney on a grain-

buying- expedition when he spotted
on object that looked like a Navy

blimp.

He said the four men and two
women In the object spoke Eng
lish and German, wore conven

tional clothes and appeared to be

In their 40s.

The salesman said nil car ea>

gine died whan he gpnasfeadAte
object, which stood on four posts,
"I got out and walked closer^.

about 25 - "
Schmidt

3 or .80 fee* from it,"
said. "Two 'men came out

and camp toward, me. One waved
what tookeS*e a flashlight wUch-
glowed ttrv*aisecond. I couldn't
move.' I don't know whether I
war Just afraid qr what, .but It
was like being paralyzed."

Walls Transparent

Schmidt said the walls of the
snip were tnuuperent.from the in
side and contained a -"maze of
Ma\m, instruments and wiring In

side." •
"I was in the ship 20 or SO min

utes." Schmidt said. He quoted
the "spacomw" as saying "well
have to be here a little whUe-.
you may as well come Inside."
They appeared to be working on
(he wiring, the salesman said, and
did not offer to explain any of
the equipment.

; They spoke among themselves
In German. Schmidt said.

Finally, he satd, they told him
to get out and the ship, propellers

whirring, took off like a helloop-

YORK. NEBR, NEWS-TIMES
Clrc D. 4.232

NOV 3 I9S7



WORDLY CLUE TO UNWORDLY PHENOMENON
.KEARNEY, NEB—R. 0. Schmidt (right), Brawley. Cal., grain buyer/^

who claims to have spent a half hour visit in a space ship, watches Police:-""'
' Chief Thuiston Nelson (left) examine oily leaves found where Schmidt"said
apace ship landed. Others are Dave Drage (second from left), Buffalo County

depufy sheriff, and Yat Lunde, Kearney city manager.—AP Wirephoto

HE.SAW 'EM • ; . <

Space Men—Women, Too i
KEARNEY, Neb., Nov. 6

(AP)'-A strange tale .of
space ships and space men—

and even space women—had
this city of 12,000 scratching

its collective heads today. -
The loquacious tale teller

was R. 0. Schmidt, 48. a

grain buyer, of Brawley,

Imperial County, Cal., who

vowed he not only saw the

space ship but inspected it

' "TV PAL"
He said-he spent a chatty,

half hour with the crew, as
a moving floor ferried them

about the ship's interior. He

said the crew of four men

and two women spoke brok

en English and high Ger

man, which he understands

"to an extent"

By a strange coincidence,

he said, one of the crewmen
looked exactly like a hotel

acquaintance with whom he
has been watching' tele

vision programs.

Schmidt catnapped at the

jail between guided tours to

the site, where skeptical of

ficers joined him in a search

for .clues.

Police have found foot

prints (this spot is ofttn

used by duck hunters), and

what appeared to be an oil

spot (on one of the trips they

found a partly Ailed can of
oil nearby).

IT WENT

Police Chief Tmtrston Nel

son said this has been going

on all night Nelson Bald
Schmidt has stuck to' his

story.

Schmidt said two of the

crewmen debarked, searched

him for weapons, assured

him he was in no danger, and

then let him look over the

craft When he left he said,
the ship took off and van

ished.

Who else'saw or heari
anything in the area?

"Not ■ soul," said Nelson.
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4 November. Borrego Springs, California. (6:00 p.m.)

According to the Los Angeles Times:

"Mr. and Mrs. A.A. Burnand, jr., belatedly reported sighting a

light flashing at two second intervals, above ground level but

lower than the mountains behind it, on the Borrego Springs desert

at 6:00 p.m. Nov.4. 'It was about twice the apparent size of the

moon,' Burnand recounted. 'When it flashed, the rays shot out in

all directions. It made you think of an explosion.'

"'It was like a huge beacon,' stated Mrs. Burnand. 'It's light

was intense.' The couple agreed they heard no sound during the
eight observed flashes. Weather Bureau officials could not account

for the phenomenon." (73.)

4 November. Turmoil in the Pentagon?

The Air Force assumed it had enough regulations in place to safely channel
UFO reports from official agencies directly into the BLUE BOOK system where

they could be "processed," after which the official word on the case could be

issued by the military Press Desk in the Pentagon. However, much to the dis
pleasure of the High Command, the carefully crafted system of handling UFO

information was in a shambles. NICAP had a man at the Pentagon waiting for
official comment on the numerous fast-breaking UFO reports from around the

nation. NICAP's man, "Brennard," phoned Keyhoe to update him on the Air Force's

dilemma. Keyhoe later wrote:

"The Press Desk boys are sweating it out, waiting for word from

'upstairs," Brennard told me. 'It's the leaks that hurt --they
were griping about Army and Navy loud-mouths until they found out

Air Force pilots had talked too, about a sighting near Selma,

Alabama.

•"If this keeps up,' I said 'they'll be in a jam.
'"And they know it. Well, I've got to get back. They've hauled

out a 'fact sheet' --must have had it on ice for just such a spot
--and they're waiting an okay to shoot it." (74.)

The White Sands MPs had blabbed to the press before an official report had

been filed, and the Jim Stokes story, at the time just unfolding, was a

sterling example of how the BLUE BOOK-Pentagon arrangement was being cir

cumvented.
In contrast, in the southern hemisphere the Brazilians were managing to

keep the lid on the Itaipu "attack."

4 November. NICAP headquarters.

Activity being reported by the newswires was so great a NICAP secretary

wondered out loud if the Air Force was prepared for the possibilty a UFO

would land make real contact. In her opinion people were unprepared. Did
the military have a plan, she asked? And if they did, how good could such

a plan be after the Pentagon insisted for so long there was nothing to the

UFO problem? Keyhoe heard these remarks and replied by suggesting any dis

closure by authorities would depend on when, and how, such a thing was

done: "If they had to do it now, in all this excitement, it'd probably
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Th« We of governing hot olwoy»

bun monopoliled by the moil ig

norant ond rhe moil joicolly indivi-

duoli of mankind
—Thomo« Polne

•NEW MEXICO'S MOST

No. 188
UT Leued Win* CU)\ IS, NEW CO, MON

Clovis Man Sees Light Of
• • -¥■■¥• • •

Sputnik Number
Space Craft Believed

From Neighbor Planet
A man »ho Iim tp<-nt 20 y«n

Btud\inK eenoi i'lien-.n..t.a »M

Sunday he he1ie\»s •> im«tennu«oD-

Jv« •wen in we«i tr\*t ard Nf*

Mexico *»•» » H««c crafl rrom
on* of the n*l«i»»rin|! pl«n«i>

The expert is Jamei A. L*-e oi
Abil«n«. Tex, • mfintwr or the
N'ailonai In\e<ltgBtions Commitlet
on aerUI phenomena and a direr-

tor of Inter-Plannary Spate Pa
trol m west Texas organ izAt ion

•■Ich in\ntlK»r« fl>lng Mucen"
and •^n^ar objedt.

L«« nishvd to Lr\ell«nd, Tex,
about *0 mllea south and ea<t of
no\U Sunday upon hearlnf o( the

|aio«t objret. «—n by »t leart nine

per^>m In l«o »l»l»* ;

The tgg »h«.»ea object di^'ibd^
as about VM ferl l»nt, and a hul-.

liant rri «as Klim[ned l»v ai Ir.si
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folk* hm\r had it ' — a \Imi fn>m.
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Sundae Aflor rooipli img htv In-1

vestlxalion |

rhol^ Mid Ihnt h^ «m ridinc
In thr bin V m-m n( a f«mil\ car

with hi« v if> whilt Vr and Mi*1
* I->hnl> sr ».r# in ih-> fr..»n
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r dinner ^^

l 1h» wind»
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CONSISTBJT NEWSPAPR"

NATURAL THING TO DO

MOSCOW (UP) - An oniduiUlM
MuKotllt In ■ nmtconur litltntow look
• pKlknophlcal •pproach to tunllnf imu

'Ol Uu put do din

-W.U.- ht aid. tip (on Sputnik an«
down (on Zkukov. Thai'i lh« ««y It H."

DAY, NOVKMBIX «. 1957 (10 Pages Today) PSICE: Week Days —5c; Saadaji — 1

w

Whatsnik" In Texas Sky
• • • • • • •

II Circling Earth

Saucer Chief Says It's True'
WASHINGTON (UP)-The chief

ot the unofficial "Flying Saucer"
investigating committee said to

day reports of a space ship visit-

Ing the Southwest seem to be

bona fide.

Donald E. Kcyhoe, a former

Marine Corps major and now di

rector ot the National Investiga

tions Committee on Aerial Phe

nomena, said that "from all we've

heard" the mysterious object said

to have been sighted by at least

nine persons In Texas and New

Mexico was actually a space ship.

He said he was Impressed par

ticularly by reports that engines

of automobiles died and their

headlights went out when the ob

ject passed near them.

"That's just the way an electro

magnetic force field would oper

ate," he said. "This Isn't the first,

time we've beard ot such things'
happening." j
Keyhoe, a former Marine pilot,

is author ot several books on fly

ing saucers. Including one entitled!
'Flying Saucers Are Real." |

Amarillo, Texas.

Amarillo Globe-Times

4 November 57
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scare some people." (75.)

4 November. Radio station KALG, Alamogordo, New Mexico. (7:45 p.m.)

"I did hear something odd tonight."

Terry Clarke, news reporter for station KALG, had just finished his 7:45

newscast, a memorable one since it dealt with the Levelland reports and the

incident at White Sands. As soon as he went off the air the radio station

switch board lit up. People were calling in to report some strange lights

in the sky to the southwest of Alamogordo. The Air Force's Missile Devel

opment Center and the White Sands Proving Grounds were only ten miles to

the southwest, so Clarke assumed some balloon launch or a rocket test was

responsible. The reporter phoned a friend, Ken Prather, at Base Ops at the

Missile Center to check on any activity there. Prather said there was noth
ing happening on the test ranges but he said he had heard something odd. It

seems there was some talk about some sort of UFO encounter 30 miles south of
the Proving Grounds on Highway 54. According to the rumor there had been
the failure of a car's engine and radio.

With the news from Levelland still fresh in his mind, Clarke was very
interested and insisted on knowing more. Prather didn't know the name of

the main witness, a civilian, but a certain Major at the Missile Center was
aware of the case details. Clarke obtained the officer's phone number from
Prather and placed a call in the hope the Major would talk. Clarke was in
luck. The officer confirmed the fact that a rocket engineer employed at
the Missile Center had reported an encounter with a UFO while enroute to El
Paso. Pressed for more information, the Major supplied the engineer's name:
Jim Stokes.

Clarke took immediate action. First he told his girl friend he had to
cancel a date that evening because he: "...wanted to get to him [Stokes]
before the Air Force did." (76.) Clarke also wanted to contact the local
Alamogordo UFO experts, Coral Lorenzen's APRO organization. He felt that
thp group might be able to offer some advice. That very morning Mrs. Loren-
zen had been interviewed by KALG radio concerning the Levelland excitement.
Mrs.Lorenzen was known to may people in town and her husband, like Stokes,
worked at the Missile Center. In fact, many people at the Center called
Coral the "flying saucer" woman.

Stokes calls Coral Lorenzen. (8:55 p.m.)

Not surprisingly Stokes also thought of Mrs. Lorenzen. He got in touch
with Coral by phone. She asked Stokes to visit her home where he could tell
his story to sympathetic listeners. Coral wrote later in one of her books:

"Mr. Lorenzen and I had known Jim [Stokes] casually. He is

an electronics engineer and therefore he and my husband had a
common interest. He had been in our home on occasion. The

subject of UAOs [UFOs] had been touched upon very briefly."
(77.)

Both Coral and her husband believed the incident was authentic. Coral
remembered: "He [Stokes] was bubbling over with excitement that could not
be feigned, for Jim is no actor." (78.)
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4 November. Knoxville, Tennessee, (evening)

"Huge oval-shaped aircraft?"

Knoxville, which is a short distance from the nuclear plant at Oak Ridge,

had a 'visitor" the evening of the 4th:

"In Knoxville a former naval aviator said his 11-year-old son saw
a huge oval-shaped aircraft moving at a tremendous speed over West

Knoxville last evening.

"A Knoxville police officer said several University of Tennessee

students also reported seeing the glowing object at the same time,

but the students could not be reached for comment.

"The former pilot, James Jeffries, gave this account of his 11-

year-old son's experience:

'"The boy described the aircraft as bigger than a jet and having

more than one exhaust. He said it had a brilliant reddish-golden

hue and sounded more like thunder than a jet.
'"It was oval-shaped and had no visible wings,1 Jeffries continu

ed, 'The boy knows all military aircraft in the sky --he is a for
mer sky watcher --and he said the object was moving pretty fast

for its altitude.'

"Jeffries said his wife also heard the thunderous roar, but did
not actually see the object. She said jets from nearby McGhee

Tyson Air Force base fly over the home daily, but none of them

ever sounded like that.

"Jeffries said he quizzed his son thoroughly after he learned his

wife had also heard the noise." (79.)

4 November. 14 miles north of Dickinson, North Dakota, (about sundown)

"Mysterious cylinder."

According to the Dickinson paper:

"C.F. Patzer, long time Dickinson barber, reported to a Press news

man last night of seeing an object in the sky some 14 miles north of

Dickinson about sundown yesterday evening.

"Patzer, along with his wife and Mr. and Mrs. Joe pavel had been

out watching ducks and noticed the strange object 'a long ways up

over a hay stack in the vicinity of the Sadowsky ranch.'

"Patzer went on to explain that the four watched it through field

glasses and that it seemed to slow down. After a short while, it

gathered speed and went on its way. He said several farmers were

working on a hay stack in the area and they also observed what

Patzer said was not a jet or any other plane. It was bullet-shap

ed with different colors painted on the side. It had a black nose

and looked to be more than 100 feet long.

"Patzer and party surmised the mysterious looking craft to be a

satellite.

"They last saw it speeding south." (80.)

A crisis.

"Don, you won't believe this!"
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Back in Washington D.C., at NICAP headquarters, Donald Keyhoe got a phone

call from an excited Frank Edwards. It seems that the disarray in the Air

Force's handling of UFO information --its public relations, had reached a

crisis point:

"Don, you won't believe this! The Chief Air Force PIO at Los
Angeles --Colonel Dean Hess --just revealed he's asked Secretary

Douglas to open up with the truth about UFOs." (81.) (See

clipping)

4 November. Seven miles north of Sundown, Texas. (8:45 p.m.)

"Swinging UFO."

Perhaps the oddest UFO reported during this November flap was the follow

ing:

"SOURCE was driving about seven miles north of Sundown, Texas on
farm road 300 when he saw a red object the size of a basketball

at arm's length in the northeast. The object appeared to be
swinging in about a quarter mile arc from north to south. SOURCE

stopped his automobile by the side of the road and watched the

object for about three or four minutes. At the ends of the arc,

SOURCE stated flame and sparks were given off, as if to start the

object on its course back. The object appeared to be attached by

a hose or cable to a larger stationary object. The stationary

object appeared to be similar to a balloon. After three or four

minutes, the object, still swinging, turned white and rose at a
rapid rate of speed into the clouds and disappeared. SOURCE

stated that it was pitch dark with no stars and no moonlight,

thick, heavy clouds and a light rain. SOURCE had no opinion as

to the possible cause of the sighting." (82.) (See drawing)

4 November. KALG radio and Terry Clarke. (9:45 p.m.)

Clarke was in a hurry to finish the interview with Stokes since he wanted

to play the tape during the up coming 10:00 o'clock newscast. It should be

mentioned that Clarke, like the Lorenzens, noticed the flushed condition of

Stokes' face. Stokes was restless and wouldn't sit down, but a cigarette

helped calm him. The recording went ahead without any hitches.

After the Lorenzens and Stokes left the radio station, Clarke spent two

hours trying to contact the witnesses Stokes claimed had shared the UFO ex

perience. He especially wanted to talk with a "Mr. Duncan" who was supposed
to have taken photographs with a 35 mm camera. The other fellow was said to

have been employed at White Sand and his name was suppose to be Allan Baker.

Clarke had no luck contacting either one. (83.)

Once Coral Lorenzen and her husband returned home, they thought a lot

about the latest developments. Coral was amazed that something had happen

ed so close to APRO headquarters. She called all the APRO members that

lived in the local area and asked them to gather at her house the next eve

ning so everyone could share opinions about the situation.



"SPACE

SATELLITE"

WATCHING US?

JUST PUBLISHED!

EXPANDING CASE FOR THE UFO

UNVEILS EVIDENCE LINKING SPACE LIFE

TO UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS

Have "being*" from enter space

already set op the first earth satel-
lite? Have othere beaten oa to the
observation post that offers a view

of everything happening every

where on this planet?

The man who only a few years ago
was ridiculed tor speaking seri
ously about the launching of an
"earth satellite." M K. Jessup. has
just completed an astonishing
new book: THE EXPANDING
CASE FOR THE UFO. It con
tains an overwhelming man of sub

stantiated up-to-the-minute data
pointing to one Incontrovertible
fact: SPACE LIFE EXISTS

M K. Jessup has long maintained
that the scientific study of inexpli
cable aerial phenomena is too vital
to be sneered into oblivion or dou
ble-talked out of existence. UFO
sightings continue despite every of
ficial effort to squelch discussion.

As recently as March 10. 1957 the
New York Times reported the en
counter of a Pan American Air
ways plane with "a fiery object"!

Why do these reports persist?
Where do these "objects" come
from? M. K. Jessup provided
some of the answers in his earlier
pioneering work THE CASE FOR
THE UFO. Now in THE EX
PANDING CASE FOR THE
UFO he marshals an impressive
arrav of additional evidencp.

^» "^

wtwttitr or not rou »n ready to accept an of Mr. Jaisup's conclusions, you win

find THE UMNDIMG CASt a elulLn.inf and itimulitlns loading oiparionea.

You'll find startling
Information on these and
many other questions:

• Has the moon been colo
nized b» intelligent be
ings

• Has the "missing link" to

a final solution ef the UFO
riddle been found?

• What did the strange
caves In the southwestern
United States reveal?

• Has a space satellite been
launched front Man?

• What mysterious force
lifted into place the
2.000-ton solid stone roof
of the Black Pagoda of
India?
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PARTI

li

FLYING

Comes .>

From LA.

The Pentagon is "greatly

concerned" about the many

reports of unidentified fly

ing objects flitting about

the country, and is "direct

ing a very thorough investi

gation,". Coij Dean Hejss,
Air Force public informa

tion officer .here, said tills

afternoon. "
The Koreanwar ace, called

the office of the Secretary oT

the Air Force last night to

ask a thbrough investiga-!
|tio*"»V0» ittv public -may!
UcnswMhe real nature of the
objects.. . ■ "• ,

me was.prompted by the)
rash of reports that "What-l
niks" were back in -,the|

Southland sky, as testified
by some qualified observers.!
The objects were described

variously as "a ball of fire,"

I "an orange Jack-o'-lantern,"
j"a powerful, mysterious

.light" and "a great, green

I A number of the observa

tions were .reported about
thetuue ji-figh-Ievel storm
swept !ptfer -the -area,' ^with
gre'en-nu'ed clouds, hurling
lgiitnlrig\;boUs<s Some were
tinged with red -from the
setting sun.

"I'm notgolng io be
satisfied with one of

theit ronlloe Inquiries,"
ia>A Col. Heis. •

'<■ am sure the Ameri

can people would be re-

- eeptive to information

ni to whether these ob

jects are of terrestrial
or celestial origin."

He said his request for an
investigation was relayed to

the Air Defense Command
at Colorado Springs, respon

slble for such inquiries.
If already has .assigned

teams to three reported

htings deemed deserving

further study. ADC said
it had not decided whether

to Eend-investiRators here.

'JJlJHEAU

New York, N. Y.

Chicago — Kansas City

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. MIRROR NEWS

Ore. D. 307.858

NOV G 1957

War Hero Demands

Probe by Air Force .
An Air Force hero today demanded a thorough In

vestigation of reported unidentified fl,yi>vr rfcjeflt* ,"so

the public may know" their real nature.

Col. Dean Hess, Korean war ace and Air Force public

information officer here, said he lodged his demand

with the office of the Secretary of the Air Force, but

has not received a reply.

He was prompted by the A number of the observa-
rash of reports that "What Jons w?re reported about

liks" were back in the '^e U°>e a high-level storm.

Southland sky. as testified wept over the area with

5y some quahfied observers ffi^*"^"**
The objects were described tinged with red from the

/arlously as "a ball of fire." setting sun CONT.
'an orange jack-o'-lantern,"
'a powerful, mysterious
ight" and "a great, green
Jght."
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"I'm not going to be
satisfied with one of
these routine inquiries,"
said Col. Hess. "The

duty officer presumably

passed my demand along

to the proper authori
ties.

"But I haven't had a

call back, and I haven't

been fired.

"The failure of the Air

Force 16 acknowledge

Ihqie. reports, question!

tht ■ Integrity of .these
calling them~Jm

"I am sure the Ameri

can people would be re-

ceptlve to Information

as to whether these ob

jects are of terrestrial

or celestial origin."

The Air Defense filter
Center at Pasadena said it

received numerous reports
of "unidentified flying ob
jects."

j It said the reports were
sent through channels to

Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base for evaluation and in-j
vestigation as a routine mat-,

ter. !
At Los Alamltos Naval

Air Station, the unidentified

objects flitted about the sky

almost continuously between

6.05 and 7.25 p.m.

"It was not a star and
It was not a plane," said

Lt. Richard Spencer.

At Long Beach Airport,

Maj. Louis V. Baker, head
of the meteorological unit,
and Airmen Joseph Abtan-
vage and William Nieland

saw six saucerlike flying ob
jects at 3:50 p.m.

'They were. circular

and resembled spun
aluminum — in o t h e r

words the surface was

not shiny," said Abran-

vage. "They changed

course Instantaneously

without loss of,speed.

They were moving ap

parently at the base of a

cloud at 7000 feet direct

ly over the airport."

Mrs. Charles Weitzel, 242

Driftwood Drive, Corona del
Mar, at 6:04 p.m. saw an ob
ject like "an orange jack-o'-
lantern" over the ocean. It
vanished in a few seconds.

Van Nuys police received
more thin 50 calls around

7:30 last night reporting a
falling object Operators at

Lockheed Air Terminal con
trol tower also saw lt
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4 November. Wichita, Texas, (between 9 and 10:00 p.m.)

House lights fail, radio buzzes.

The local paper told everyone:

"James F. Phillips, 1230 Thirty-fifth, reported sighting a light

ed object traveling in a northwesterly direction in the sky Mon

day night between 9 and 10 p.m.
"Phillips said he went outside his house after an electrical

failure while listening to the Voice of America on his shortwave

radio.

'The object was said to be a grayish-blue blinking light. Phil

lips said he watched it for several minutes before it disappeared.

He said his lights failed for just a few seconds but his radio

continued to buzz until the mysterious object disappeared and then

began broadcasting once more." (84.)

4 November. Kbdiak, Alaska. (10:00 p.m. Alaska time)

Colored ball of fire. (See clippings)

4 November. Near Monroe, Louisiana. (10:00 p.m.)

"Gaseous body."

There was quite a few witnesses to the next reported appearance of a UFO,

making it unlikely a hoax was carried out:

"Louisiana State Police...investigated the report jnade by four
persons that they had seen a mysterious aerial object on Highway

80 East about 10 o'clock...

"State Police headquarters here said the report was investigated

but no evidence left by the object was found. Police also did

not sight the object after arrival at the vicinity of the sight

ing.

"The four reporting the experience were Edward Henson, 26, of
Swartz, Mary Lafferty, 18, of West Monroe, Pat Phelps, 18, of

Monroe, and J.D. Yardough, 22, of Monroe.

"They told police they were returning to Monroe when a bright

object near the ground in front and to the right of their vehicle

suddenly rose very rapidly and vanished into the sky, within a
matter of an instant.

"The witnesses could not define its shape or size, but one said
it might have been about the size of an automobile. The outward
appearance was described as 'gaseous.'" (85.)

4 November. Lubbock, Texas, (late in the evening)

The Air Force "investigates."

The official Air Force investigation "team" flew into Reese AFB late Mon

day evening. Plans were to begin work on Tuesday morning. Officers from
Reese AFB had done some preliminary checking on Sunday but that was just

to affirm the fact the incidents were worth looking into. Now the 'UFO ex

perts" uere in town to do the job right, according to the press.

4 November. Kirtland AFB, New Mexico. (10:45-11:04 p.m. MST)
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Ball of Fire

Seen

At Kodiak
KODIAK, (AJ>.) — A Kodiak

policeman and a 13-year-old

girl said yesterday they saw an

object resembling a bright ball

ol lire in the skies over Ko-

dlak at about 10 p.m. Monday.

Policeman John Boucher, in

a patrol car at the time, said

he saw the object, shedding blue

iparks and emitting intense light

—fall on Kodiak island. It was

described as about the size ot

four basketballs.

"I was near the Kodiak' high

school when I saw the school

and schoolgrounds light up with

a Greenish color," Boucher said.

"I looked up and saw a large

red ball (ailing rapidly. It had

a short vapor tail chartreuse in

color and was visible for three

seconds before falling behind

the school."

He searched for the object

but could not locate it. \

Dolores Gallagher, 15, said

she also saw the object about

10 pjn. She was waiting in a

parked car for her mother north

of the city limits. "It seemed

to be on a level with the car

traveling ■from northeast to ^

southwest and seemed very *
near," she said. "Blue sparks

were coming from it and it was

curving slightly downward. I

was scared and thought that It

would hit the car."

OTHER REPORTS

Officials at the Kodiak nav

al base said they received ad

ditional reports from civilian

sources of an object seen in

the sky Monday evening. Of

ficials said they had not ob

served anything unusual at the

base but had sighted a possi

ble meteor at 8:24 a.m. yester

day. They reported no radio in

terference.

Boucher' said his car radio

was affected when the object

disappeared.

Ketchikan, Alaska

Daily News

6 November 57

Greenish

Vapor Seen

Near School
KODIAK m — A dazzling red

ball of fire trailing a weird green

ish-yellow vapor flashed over Ko

diak Monday night, a Kodiak po

liceman reported to Navy head

quarters yesterday.

Kodiak patrolman John Bou

cher, 28, said he saw the fiery
object while on patrol on Mission

road, site of a new school, at
10 pjn. Monday.

"I turned to go past the school

when all of a sudden the whole
area lighted up as if someone
had turned on field lights," Bou
cher said. . "

"I larked" my hud around
lutr In tlm. to m a flaming
red ball whining out of lira

•ait. It iklmmtd about 50 tot

evar th* school. It wat trailing

greenlih-yellow vipor. Than it
disappeared,

1 attempted to radio the re

port to police headquarters but

then was Interference on my

car radio. It was a steady 'dIK
dlMlf that went on for about

two full minutes after I spot-

tad the oblect. Jan Buadnr*

the guard at the |all noticed

the Interference, too."

Hie strange object was aim
reported by two Kodiak school
girls, Janet Torgamsen and Do
lores Gallagher.

Official Navy comment today

on the report was noncommittal.

The Navy admitted receiving
the report bat said no Navy ob
server had sighted the object

Anchorage, Alaska

Anchorage Daily News

berTr
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"Glaringly improbable assumptions."

In sharp contrast to what the Air Force called an "investigation," was the
effort of Dr. James McDonald who looked into a November 4th Kirtland AFB case.
The work was done some years after 1957, but the witnesses in the case were
still available and were questioned extensively. Five telephone interviews
were conducted and visits were made to Kirtland field to check lines of
sight. McDonald even flew, over the area in a private plane to check lines
of sight from the air.

The Air Force's solution to the Kirtland mystery was that: "...a small,

powerful private aircraft, flying without flight plan,...became confused and
attempted a landing at the wrong airport." (86.) After examining the facts
of the case, McDonald was appalled by the military's reliance on, as he ex
pressed it, "glaringly improbable assumptions." (One would expect UFO "nuts"
to be the ones to use such a tactic. Afterall, "believers" don't have a leg
to stand on, at least they don't according to the Pentagon)

After the Kirtland CAA tower operators, R.M. Kaser and E.G. Brink, talked
to McDonald, the Tucson professor put together this account:

'The object came down in a rather steep dive at the east end of
Runway 26, left the flight line, crossed runways, taxiways, and
unpaved areas at about a 30-degree angle, and proceeded southwest-

ward towards the CAA tower at an altitude they estimated at a few
tens of feet above ground. Quickly getting 7X binoculars on it,
they established that it had no wings, tail, or fuselage, was

elongated in the vertical direction, and exhibited a somewhat
egg-shaped form(Kaser). It appeared to be perhaps 15-20 feet in

vertical dimension, about the size of an automobile on end, and
had a single white light in its base. Both men were emphatic in
stressing to me that it in no way resembled an aircraft.
"It came towards them until it reached a B-58 service pad near

the northeast corner of Area D (Drumhead Area, a restricted area

lying south of the E-W runway at Kirtland) [Nuclear storage?].
That spot lay about 3,000 feet ENE of the tower, near an old
machinegun calibration bunker still present at Kirtland AFB.

There it proceeded to stop completely, hover just above the ground
in full view for a time that Kaser estimated at about 20 seconds,

that Brink suggested to me was more like a minute. Next they said

it started moving again, still at very low altitude, still at mod

est speed',' until it again reached the eastern boundary of the
field. At that point, the object climbed at an extremely rapid

rate (which Kaser said was far faster than that of such modern

jets as the T-38).

"The Bluebook report expresses the witness's estimate of the

climb rate as 45,000 feet/minute which is almost certainly a too-

literal conversion from Mach 1. My phone-interview notes include

a quote of Brink's statement to me that... 'there was no doubt in

mind that no aircraft I knew of then, or ever operating since

then, would compare with it." (87.)

McDonald then asked about the radar tracking. He learned:

"As seen on the RAPCON CPN-18, the unknown target was still

moving in an easterly direction when the alert call came from

the tower. It then turned southward, and as Kaser recalled,
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moved south at very high speed, though nothing is said about

speed in the Kirtland TWX of November 6, 1957. It proceeded a

number of miles south towards the vicinity of the Albuquerque

Low Frequency Range Station, orbited there for a number of

minutes, came back north to near Kirtland, took up a trail

position about a half-mile behind an Air Force C-46 just then

leaving Kirtland, and moved offscope with the C-46." (88.)

5 November. Santa Fe, New Mexico. (12:15 a.m.)

Two Santa Fe residents, Joe Martinez and Albert Gallegos, got off work in

the middle of the night and were driving home together when they noticed some

thing odd in the dark sky. Whatever it was, it gave off a great light. The

light displayed colors: red, green, and yellow. (89.)

5 November. Houston, Texas. (4:30 a.m.)

A newspaper story states:

"William Rush, said electrical interference from an unidentified

flying object killed his car engine on Long Point Road near Silber

Road about 4:30 a.m. Rush, who is manager of Yale St. Transport,
said he first mistook the object for a red traffic signal. It was

egg-shaped and glowed brightly. His car radio was blanked out

with static. The object moved at high speed, Rush added." (90.)

5 November. New York City. (4:30 a.m.)

According to our source:

'There are few sections of Broadway from which one could watch a
saucer hovering over an open field a few hundred feet away. One

such section - perhaps the only one - is in the northern Bronx,
just south of the Yonkers line, where the avenue is built up only

on the west side, and the east side gives on the wide playing

fields of Van Cortlandt Park.

"At about 4:30 a.m., on the morning of November 5, a truck driv

er for a rubbish-disposal company, Frank C. (he has requested us
not to publish his name), was driving his garbage-collection

truck down Broadway from Yonkers on his regular rounds. He had .
stopped at the bus shelter about two blocks north of the 242nd
street subway terminus, and was talking to a bus driver there as

he emptied the trash cans, when his attention was suddenly arrest
ed by something strange in the air over the park, 'look at that!,1
he exclaijned to the bus driver. Then, as he puts it, he 'froze.'
He realized that he was looking at a flying saucer, no more than a
quarter-mile away. Dully metallic in the dim light of the Broad

way street lamps (dawn was not yet brightening the sky), it was of
'classic' shape: a flat, disk-shaped base surmounted by a derby-

hat-like dome, with portholes. The dome was motionless, but the
base was spinning, emitting a purring noise 'like a Hollywood

muffler two blocks away.' The object was not luminous, and bore
no lights. Its apparent size greatly exceeded that of the full
moon, and it was hovering over the field at a height that seemed

to be 'about that of a five-story building' --perhaps two of its
own diameters. Mr. C. saw it in profile view, and could not see
the under surface of the disk. He thinks he and the bus-driver
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watched it for about half a minute. Suddenly, there burst forth

from it a most brilliant yellowish light, that lit up every corner

of the broad field, and the saucer took off 'just like a shooting

star,' leaving the witnesses dazzled and gasping.

"An hour or so later, Mr. C. was in a diner with his helper, tell

ing him of what he had seen. The other man was all for going back

to look for traces in the ground where the UFO had been seen, but

Mr. C. had no desire to go anywhere near it again. When we talked

to him a month after the sighting, he told us, 'I stay far away
from that park now.'

"Mr. C. has never heard of Adamski or Menger --unless he is de

liberately concealing the fact, which we think is most unlikely.

He seldom reads books, and was not acquainted with Long John's ra

dio program. He does not drink. Although we can't claim to know

him well, it is our understanding that no suspicion has ever been
cast on his truthfulness. At present, we see no reason to doubt

that this report is perfectly authentic --one of the most note

worthy UFO sightings in New York City that have ever come to our

attention. We thank Harold Oksenkrug for informing us of it."
(91.)

5 November. Galesburg, Illinois. (4:30 a.m.) (See clipping below)

5 November. The San Andres

Mountains, New Mexico.
(4:34 a.m.)

A civilian radar technician by the

name of Don Clark left for work very
early in the morning. He was employed

at the tracking station at Hollaman

AFB. As he walked to his car he

noticed a strange cigar-shaped object

15° above the horizon due west of
Alamogordo above the San Andres

Mountains. That would put it SO or so

miles away if Clark guessed right. The
"thing" did not move, so after about

Three minutes Clark went back into the
house to get a camera, but when he re

turned the object had vanished. (92.)

5 November. Gulf of Mexico.

(5:13-5:21 a.m.)

The Sebago case.

Report Weird Flying

Objects In Illinois

Six Small Objects

Hover In Sky

At Hebron, III.

From many sections of Illinois

came reports of seeing a weird

riving object in the sky.

At Galesburg, a farmer's wife,

Mrs. William Steagall. said that a

"fiery orange" object hovered over

the area in the pre-dawn hours

Tuesday and then disappeared in

a northwesterly direction. She

said she spotted the cigar or egg-

shaped object In the sky about

4:30 a.m. when she was awakened

by the barking of a neighbor's
doe.

PAXTON. ILL. RECORD

cm. o. 1460

NOV S I3S7

First contact. (5:10 a.m.)

The Coast Guard cutter Sebago, a 255 foot vessel with a complement of 135 men

and Captained by Comdr. C.H. Waring, was conducting a routine search and rescue
mission in the Gulf of Mexico.

At 5:10 a.m. November 5th the Sebago was returning to its home port of Mobile
and was 200 miles south of the mouth oF the Mississippi River when its long
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range radar picked up a sound and definite target 14 miles to the west. An En
sign by the name of Wayne Schotley was the navigator on duty at that hour and
was on the wing of the bridge obtaining a fix with his sextant. Visibility was
about 13 miles but Schotley noticed nothing unusual. (93.)

5 November. Gulf of Mexico.

Second contact. (5;13-S:14 a.m.)

A strange radar target, again sound and definite, appeared on the scope in
dicating an unidentified aerial object was only two miles from the cutter. The
pip was moving northward. After only a few sweeps of the radar beam the target
disappeared from the scope at 5:14 a.m. (94.)

5 November. Gulf of Mexico.

Third contact. (5:20 a.ni.)

For a third time a strong blip appeared on the ship's radar. This time 22
miles astern. This target faded quickly. (95.)

5 November. Gulf of Mexico.

Fourth contact. (5:20 a.m.)

A strong blip was picked up for a fourth time seven miles ahead of the shiD
This was the last radar contact. (96.) v'

5 November. Gulf of Mexico.

Visual confirmation? (5:21 a.m.)

The on again, off again, nature of the radar return suggested a "ghost blip-
yet the image on the scope was quite strong. Three members of the Sebago were

ferT^yV^^^ ^^ Sch°tley on ^ bridge so they could scan the sky
for a solid body. Lt. Donald E. Shaffer, First Class Quartermaster Kenneth
Smith, and radioman Thomas Kirk examined the morning twilight. At 5-21 a m
all four men observed something that looked like a speeding "planet Venus" '
traveling north to south in a horizontal direction. Captain Waring would say
later: In about two minutes it went 33 miles straight away from the ship."
(97.) None of the crew, to the Captain's knowledge! were aware of Levelland

crew^^^S0^5 22* W6re $ei"g made- ™e course of the "TO. *kh thecrew felt circled the Sebago, made those on board believe: "...they were being
observed." (98.) TheTSIst Quart took the report seriously and passed tSg
information on to Washington. A search aircraft was even dispatched to the
area. The news media learned of the incident and requested radio interviews
£?£?* shlP reached P°rt- ^ request was granted. UFO reports were a

f thVt0?r P* a real big play " the Press even though, as En-
£$.*ygwas just: "••••brilliant *" *j *d

S.November. Keesler AFB, Mississippi. (5:21? a.m.)

NICAP later learned of another possible witness:

"About this time, A/1C William J. Mey, an Electronic technician
at Keesler AFB, Mississippi (about 320 miles to the north on the

vrr,nC°a^ sPotted an elliptical UFO. In his signed report to
NICAP, A/1C Mey gives the time as approximately 5:20 a.m. Look
ing south [Keesler is right on the Gulf coast], he saw the UFO
approach on a northerly course at about the speed of a propeller



airliner, then accelerate rapidly and disappear into some clouds."

(100.)

The radar target was last tracked by the Sebago 175 miles away moving north
in the direction of the Louisiana coast. (101.) Did airman Mey make visual
contact with whatever was on the radar screen?

The Coast Guard cutter case had to share the front page with the Stokes
story and the White Sands MP reports. All this was adding up to some inter
esting speculation. The Associated Press news service observed: " "Sightings
of strange objects have been reported from widely scattered sections of the
United States since Sunday, most of them near secret military installations in

the Southwest." (102.)

5 November. Alamogordo, New Mexico. (6:00 a.m.)

"My little regional kicker blossomed into world news."

Terry Clarke of radio station KALG was home in bed when his phone rang. He
had quit work only three hours before after filing a newswire story on the
Stokes case. It was now 6:00 a.m. Groggy with fatigue, Terry picked up the
receiver. It was CBS news requesting photos to go with the Stokes dispatch.
Five minutes later the phone rang again. This time it was the United Press
wanting a follow up on the original story. Terry complained that he had
sent out all he had. The UP caller, Nickie Tapino, explained excitedly:
"Great story man! But we gotta have more." (103.) "What's the Air Force
doing?," he asked. (104.) Clarke replied: 'Well, I don't think the general's
up yet, but I expect to hear from Stokes as soon as they talk to him." 105.)

The station called soon after that saying that newsmen from all over the
country were jaming the phone lines. Clarke now knew more sleep was out of
the question. He quickly dressed, downed a cup of coffee, and then rushed to
the studio. Working with his engineer, Jay Bundy, and the station's morning
man, Don Hormell, they set up "beeper" interview recordings for inquiring re
porters like Bill Crago of the Hollywood Mirror-News. (106.)

5 November. KALG radio station. (9:00 a.m.)

By 9 o'clock Clarke and his crew were 20 calls behind. A Canadian station
called, as did Life magazine and Time magazine. Mutual Network newsroom in
New York waited~"for its turn, as did NBC news, just to name the more well
known agencies of the Fourth Estate. (107.)

Coral Lorenzen was busy during these early Tuesday hours. She called
around and learned that Holloman AFB's switchboard was swamped by news agencies
making inquiries and demanding an interview with Stokes. Coral was to stay

with the case right on through the day and into the evening. (108.)

5 November. Congressman Walter Rogers.

Rep. Walter Rogers, representing the Texas Panhandle in Congress, was not

that skeptical about the news reports about UFOs because of an experience of an
old friend:

"Rogers said Tully B. Lucas Jr. of McKinney, a personal friend
since college days, and Lucas' sister, saw a strange lighted object
on a highway in the Texas Panhandle in 'about 1952' while driving
from Tucumcari, New Mexico, to Mdcinney. Lucas told Rogers about it

at the time.
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Lucas, who was driving the car, was so shocked that he turned the
automobile off the highway into a ditch, Rogers said. Lucas said
the car could not be started again, Roger recalled
"|I don't know what all of this is,1 Rogers said. 'But I am not

going to say it's not something from some other planet." (109.)

Spectacular UFO sightings bannered across the top of the front pages of the
nation's newspapers were over-powering timid official comments. AniSreasing
number of journalists were taking the UFO reports seriously. ^

S informed its readers: 'The Air Force was sufficient-

ermSm^r SlCUths at ****> Ohi° [BLUE BOOK] ^o
2? ■ n, i i'i !^ r1Cal "westigation.- It said it was 'withholding judge
ment until all the facts are in."• (110.) This "go slow" approach must mt
f"™t ™* verympressxve to John Q. Public. When the Stokes cas^ hiTthe^
front pages, the Air Force was just beginning to investigate Levelland.

5 November. Air Force "Fact Sheet."

When the Air Force released its "Fact Sheet" on November 5th which claimed
the military's evaluations were made by "open-minded scientists'and S^r

^i^rcs^Lh^ V*8 "^ SeVerity' Exmin^ thTthe CSI members said it was the: "...same old riemarole

Wom.nBeport

Huge Bright Light

report! while n I S^nr^T^nV ** 2 perCent <* ^epoTts would be 5reports, while 1.9 percent' of 250 figures out to 4 5 3/4 reports." (112.)

5 November. Wichita Falls, Texas, (about 10:00 a.m.) (See clipping below)

5 November. The Stokes case, (late morning)

An official statement announced:

mt^C "f0™?™ officer « the Air Force
Missile Development Center said James Stokes,
the electronic engineer who reported seeing an
unidentified flying object, would be que£!o£d
at length late this morning.

"Lt. Col. John McCurdy said he would question
Stokes to try to determine 'the man's integri
ty and veracity of his story.
"Stokes, who said he had a severe sunburn

P°ffi"y received from proximity to^nTSject. -i^Tl.-JCiS
will be 'looked at' before it is decided wheth- she dMCribe<I » as oblong or egg

TiffT*1 d "^ *-deflBlteIjr

" May

d2£ta *£
IS. SSS-ifi^X
<*> <«u supply man. said she di*

She said •>» and her maid ob-'

Jf^?* i!e-obiMt ,fw pertlaps M

« McCurd»r

(about

Stokes was summoned to Holloman AFB about mid-day

cTarif-clared.

5 November. The Stokes interrogations,
mid-day) ci«. o i3,rn s. 12.922

WCy 3 '957
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NEWS RELEASE

PLEASE NOTE DATE

FACT SHEET NOVEMBER 5, 1957

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION

Washington 25, D. C

NO. 1033-58

LI 5-6700 Ext. 75131

AIR FORCE'S 10 YEAR
STUDY OF UNIDENTIFIED PLYINO OBJECTS

In response to queries as to results of previous Investigation
of Unidentified Flying Object reports, the Air Porce said today
that after 10 years or investigation ar.d evaluation of UFO's, no
evidence has been discovered to confirm the existence of so-called
"Plying Saucers."

Reporting, investigation, analysis and evaluation procedures
have Improved considerably since the first sighting of a flying
saucer" was made on 27 June 19*7. The study and analysis of re
ported sightings of UPO's is conducted by a selected scientific
group under the supervision of the Air Force.

Dr J. Allen Hynek, Professor of Astrophysics and Astronomy at
Ohio State University, Is the Chief Scientific Consultant to the Air
Force on the subject of Unidentified Flying Objects.

The selected, qualified scientists, engineers, and other per
sonnel involved In these analyses are completely objective and open
fZU on the subject of "flying saucers.* They apply »^f"""=
nethods or examination to all cases In reaching their conclusions.
The attempted Identification of the phenomenon observed is generally
derived from human Impressions and interpretations and not from
scientific devices or measurements. The data In the sightings re
ported are almost invariably subjective in nature. However, no re
port is considered unsuitable for study and categorization and no
lack of valid evidence of physical matter in the "case studies la
assured to be "prlma facie" evidence that so-called "flying saucers
or interplanetary vehicles do not exist.

General categories of ldentiMcatlon are balloons, aircraft,
astronomical, other. Insufficient data and unknowns.

Approximately H.000 balloons are released in the U. S. every day.
mere are two general types of balloons: weather balloons and upper-
air research balloons. Balloons will vary from small types 4 feet in
diameter to large types 200 feet in diameter. The majority released
at night carry running lights which often contribute to weird or un
usual appearances when observed at night. This also holds true when
observed near dawn or sunset because of the errect or the slant rays
or the sun upon the balloon aurraces. The large balloons, ir caught
In jet streams, may assume a near horizontal position when partially
Inflated, and n.ove with speeds of over 200 MPH. Large types may be

KOBE
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V?iJ °n top- The effect of the l8tter tM0 conditions
startling even to experienced pilots.

^.r!S™! aircraft, particularly swept and delta wing types,
usial S! ^S'tSf and al8h""6.condltlons are reported Is Jn-
rlflectlnf!un??lIn?Jn5>.8auCer8- Vhen ob8erved at high altitudes,
hlultt arf S? JJ?1' ?ff thelr surfaces, or when only their jet ex-
fro£ dl^to ™ JVf nl5ht« Blrcraft can have appearances ranging
pods undeV ?he?r « ? t^F- Sln8le jet bo"*ers having multi-jet
*Wer1S 1^ -i» 8«ept-back wings have been reported as UPOs or
5?L/ formation. Vapor trails will often appear to glow

cate8°ry Includes bright stars, planets,
?Cr cele3tlal bodl Wh bd

^ 8y Includes bright stars, planets,
° ?Cr cele3tlal bodl«. When observed through

Jupiter have often b«n8 Cl?U-3' "* pUnets Venu3' Mars- andAttemnta ?n «h reported as unconventional, irovlng objects
"dIrPa2verse ikv^on^M"0"1^1 5°dles thpou«h hand-held binocularsunoer aaverse oky conditions has been a source of many UFO reports.

»"•«"<>"». searchlights, birds,

1"1008 radar I™»leatlon8, hoaxes,

any kncwn object or phlncnln^n T^??UVIrS CamCt be ccrrel=ted w«h
Report fill, released In Ootobe; w f ™ !CtDBte Sotk ^clal
evaluated slghtlnra in tte "»nt# 955' the Alr p°r=e showed that
3 percent at that ?1to unkno«" category had been reduced to
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Hie following tahle presents the results of the evaluation of
all reports received by the Air Force from the time that Project Blue
Book,Special Report #14, was completed through June 1957. «*»
table gives the percentage of all the reports received by the Air
Force during each time period.

1955
June thru
December

27.4*
29.3*
20.1*

18.3*
8.8*
2.1*

1956

26.0*
24.6*

26.3*
6.8*
u.m
2.2*

1957
January thru

June

26.lt*

28.8*
24.4*
6.4*

12.1*
1.9*

Balloons

Aircraft

Aatronumleal
0ther(Hoax,searchlight,birds, etc)

Insufficient Information

Unknown

TOTAL NUMBER OF SIGHTINGS 273 778 250

Air Force conclusions Tor the ten years of UFO sittings Involv
ing approximately 5.700 reports were: first, there Is no evidence
that the "unknowns" were Inimical or hostile; seccnd, there is no
evidence that these "unknowns" were Interplanetary space ships;third,
there Is no evidence that these unknowns"represented technological
developments or principles outside the range of our Present day
scientific knowledge; fourth, there Is no evidence that these un
knowns" were a threat to the security of the country; and tlnallv
there was no physical cr material evidence, not even a minute frag
ment, cf a so-called "flying saucer" was ever found.

The Air Force emphasized the belief that If irore Immediate de
tailed objective observational data could have been obtained on the
"unknowns* these too would have been satisfactorily explained.

A critical examination of the reports revealed that a high per
centage of theai were submitted by serious people, mystified by what
they had seen and motivated by patriotic responsibility.

Reports of UFOs have aroused much Interest on this subject
throughout the country and a number of civilian clubs, <-°™"l"ees and
organizations have been rormed to study or Investigate air phenomena.
These private organizations are not governmental agencies and do not
reflect official opinion with respect tc their theories or beliefs
based upon observed phenomena or Illusions.

Ho books, motion pictures, pamphlets, or other l"forn?"°nal **'
terlal on the subject of unidentified flying objects have been
cleared, sponsored, or otherwise coordinated by the U. S. Air Force,
with the exception of the official press releases Issued by Head
quarters, USAF, In Washington.

The Air Force, assigned the responsibility for the Air Defense
of the United States, will continue to Investigate, through the Air
Defense Command, all reports of unusual aerial objects over the U.S.,
taSSSnTSbSot. that Say become labeled Unidentified Flying Ob
jects. The services of qualified scientists and technicians will
continue to be utilized to Investigate and analyze these reports,
and periodic public statements will be made as warranted.

END

- 3 -
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SUMMARY

(Analysis Cf Reports Of Unidentified Aerial Objects)

Reports of unidentified aerial objects (popularly termed "riv
ing saucers or flying discs") have been received by the U S Air
Force since mld-1947 from many and diverse sources. Although'there
was no evidence that the unexplained reports of unidentified objects
constituted a threat to the security of the United States, the Air
Force determined that all reports of unidentified aerial objects
should be investigated and evaluated to determine If "flying saucers"
represented technological developments not known to this coSntr^!

fh» Ho?,0rde£ *° dl"over anv Pertinent trend or pattern Inherent In
the data, and to evaluate or explain any trend or pattern round

ES0?1"1?*? m^h°?S ?f reducln8 tnese data f«"» ™>P°rts of unldentl-ried aerlel objects to a form amenable to scientific appraisal were

lallV"; • 11? f6"^1' the orl8lnal da<* «P°n which this study Kas
bases consisted of impressions and lntsrpretations of apparently
^explainable events, and seldom co-talned reliable reasjrements of
^ c f^?""'"- ™is subjectivity of the data presented a
major notation to the drawing of significant conclusions, but did
not Invalidate the application of scientific methods of otudy.

»»,., ^he reports received by the U.S. Air Force on unidentified
aerial objects were reduced to IBM punched-card abstracts of data by
means of lo3lcally developed forms and standardized evaluation pro-

^™tfS" r^J"^1?" Sf sl8htln8 "Ports, a crucial step In the pre
paration of the data for statistical treatment, consisted of an

nh?»^Si! °k, e re,P°rt3 and ^e subsequent categorization or the
or tM, ^JeCrS^eSer15ed ln cach reP°rt- A detailed description
cLni»?»P t, ?f Jhe StSdy stresses the careful attempt to maintain
complete objectivity and consistency.

Analysis or the rerined and evaluated data derived rrora the
original reports of sightings consisted of (1) a systematic attempt
dat^oTLvVS dlstlngulshir.a characteristics Inherent In the P
data of any of their sesments, (2) a concentrated study or any trend
or pattern round, and (3) an attempt to determine the probability
that any or the UNKNOWNS represent observations or technological
developments not known to this country. s

The rirst step ln the analysis or the data revealed the exls-
^??C«? ,C<T5al?.a.Ppa,rent =l'»"a'-ltles between cases or objects
derinltely identiried and those not ldentiried. Statistical methods
°L» J"8,^?" ?FPUed lndlcat«d a low probability that these^
SPPS^?H» ln"arltles "ere slgniricant.. An attempt to determine the
probability that any of the UNKNOWNS represented observations or
technological developments not known to this country necessitated a
thorough re-examination and re-evaluation or the cases or ob'ects
""V^fi"3117 "entiried; this led to the conclusion that this
probability was very small.

MORE
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charts, 3201 cases have been used.

><■ the atudv progressed, a constant program was maintained for

this report.

The 1953 and 195U cases show a general and expected trend of

reporting and Investigating proceoures.

are as follows:

::::::::::::::::::::SS
K!^.::::::::::::::i-
Insufficient Information 17 per cent

Unknown 9 fer cent

the studv of the current ca3es progressed. It became In-

sssa Si^ss ssf«s

to three percent of the totals.

.2- MORE
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The period 1 January 1955 to 5 Hay 1955 accounted Tor 131

unidentified aerial object reports received. Evaluation percentages
of these are as follows:

Balloons 26 per cent

Aircraft 21 per cent

Astronomical 23 per cent

Other 20 per cent

Insufficient Information ^ per cent
Unknown 3 per cent

All available data were Included In this study which was pre
pared by a panel of scientists both In and out of the Air Force
On the basis of this study it Is believed that all the unidentified
aerial objects could have been explained If more complete observa
tional data had been available. Insofar as the reported aerial
objects which still remain unexplained are concerned, there exists
little information other than the Impressions and interpretations
of their observers. As these impressions and interpretations have
been replaced by the use of Improved methods of investigation and
reporting, and by scientific analysis, the nuaber of unexplained
cases has decreased rapidly towards the vanishing point.

Therefore, on the basis of this evaluation or the information,
it Is considered to be highly improbable that reports of unidenti
fied aerial objects examined In this study represent observations of
technological developments outside of the ran3e of present-day
scientific knowledge. It is enphaslzed that there has been a com
plete lack of any valid evidence of physical natter in any case of
a reported unidentified aerial object.

END

-3-
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to hold a press conference. He was questioned in the presence of both the
military and news media representatives. (.See news clipping). It was the

first interrogation.
Immediately afterward Stokes was ushered into another room to be ques

tioned privately by Air Force authorities. (114.) We have this note on
it: "One reporter told Coral Lorenzen Stokes was 'obviously agitated' as

he left to be closeted with just the military." (115.)

The second interrogation, a closed door affair, worried Terry Clarke. He

met with others at the radio station, the owner Wayne Phelps and station
manager Bob Hoffman, to express his concerns about what Stokes might say

after meeting with the military. (116.)

General L.I. Davis phones.

While the wire services, news magazines, major and minor dailies, and half

the radio stations in America (it seemed), waited for some word from behind
the closed doors, only Terry Clarke of KALG got any clue to what was happen
ing. The Commander of the Missile Center, General L.I. Davis, phoned Clarke
and asked that KALG's recording of Stokes* story that was broadcast over the
air the night before be played for him personally over the phone. Clarke

agreed. Clarke assumed that the Air Force men doing the interrogation want
ed to compare what Stokes said earlier with what he was telling them now.

Clarke never related the details of what General Davis said other than that
part about the request, but the KALG reporter received the impression the
Missile Center CO believed Stokes, however Clarke also felt the General would

not admit to any personal opinion publicly. (117.)

When the meeting with Stokes was over there was only a few comments from

the Missile Center's PIO, Lt. Col. John McCurdy. Unlike the usual BLUE BOOK

treatment, there was no attempt to ignore or brush aside the incident, but
then the Missile Center people had no connection with Wright Field. Here is

McCurdy's statement as contained in a UP dispatch:

"A ranking Air Force spokesman said he is 'personally satisfied1
that an electronic engineer actually saw an unidentified flying

object which mysteriously made automobile engines stall.
"Lt. Col. John McCurdy, public information officer at the Air

Force Missile Development Center said he became convinced the en

gineer, James Stokes, 42, had sighted such an object after leng
thy questioning Tuesday. Stokes said he made notes of what he

saw when his car stalled on U.S. Highway 54 at White Sands the
previous day. He described the object as egg-shaped 'like a

pull-out pistol target with rings around it.'

"Stokes said it was about two miles away at an altitude of 3,000
to 5,000 feet. He said 10 other motorists were stalled along the

route when the object appeared briefly." (118.)

Terry Clarke quoted McCurdy saying the same thing but in a more convinc

ing manner. McCurdy said he had to believe Stokes: "We have no choice...

He's a recognized engineer and a retired Chief Petty Officer with 24 years

experience in the Navy. He should know what he sees." (119.)

With official comment like that, interest in the UFO mystery could really

take off. To make matters worst, McCurdy went on to call attention to yet

another UFO report in the news without suggesting any prosaic explanation

for it. He need not have said anything. A United Press story said: "Late
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Frankly, I Was Scared/ Says
Stokes Of Experience With UFO

By BILLIE HOLDER

Daily Mows Publisher

"It all happened so last that I don't

know whether I can" give you the

answers you want or not," was the

way that James Stokes, Alamogctyo.

opened an interview this morning

relative .to the unidentified flying
object ho saw yestcrda> afternoon

near Orograndc. "The whole expert-

enco is weird, and very frankly I was

scared to dcalh, but I'U tell you what
; I can," he said.

Stokes reported that while driving

oa Highway $4 about 10 miles south

of Orograndc yesterday afternoon, at

•l;10, -he noticed that his car radio be-

fian to fade out, and then the engine

of his car slowed, and finally quit.

Th«(» It W«s"

"I thought it very strange, but did

notico that other cars had pulled oft, ;

«o I did, too, and the motor of my car

quit entirely. 1 got out of the car and .

, noticed another fellow' pointing, to

ward the sky, so I had a good look

myself. There it was. Coming in from

j the northeast was the object. It

I .swooped on toward Orograodc and
1 beaded out north. It disappeared
quickly. We watched skyward, and it

came in once more on the same path,

and headed out north once more. We

watched it until it disappeared, and

that is all there is to it.

"The object was rather egg-shaped,

the color «f an egg or perhaps 'moth

er of pearl' coior, u was definitely a

' solid, material thing, but there was no

noise, no smoke nor vapor trail."

Extrtmvlr High Speed

Stokes, a veteran of 24 years with

the U. S. Navy and now retired from

Naval service, is employed on a class

ified experimental project at Hollo-

man. He said that he had lived in

Alamogordo and bad icon employed

at AFMDC for the past 10 months,

and that this is the first timo he had

ever had such an experience.

"Judging from the distance the ob

ject covered and the extremely short

time it took to cover it, I'd judge Uiut

it must have been traveling at a rate

of Mach 1 or-Mach 2," lie said-

"Again. I must point out that these

arc purely guesses, and that I was

scared, that time was so short, but

there were people from six .other cars

watching the same thing. The object

appeared to be about 1,500 to 3,000

feet in altitude. I made this guess

based on the heights of the cloud for

mations that were floating overhead,

and that the object flew into now and

then. II must have been about,300

to 500 feet long and was of material

—would have been something like

100-200 feet in thickness. There were

no windows, or obs'crvaUon platform*

visible on the object," he continued.

Stokes was reported to have been

"sunburned" by the object. He said

that he (ell the rising of temperature

and that his face was "slightly burn

ed." However the burns were not

serious and were not painful today.

Outside, of the heat from the object,

Stokes said there was no pain from

the bums.

Ho also pointed out again that

there was no noise from the object.

"When it changed du-cctious it didn't

turn, nor bank. It just went the other

way," he said. "We were able to

view it only about two or three min

utes at the most," Stokes continued.

Stokes made notes on what he had

seen, and even made a diagram of its

location in relation to Uic mountains

to the cast aud Highway 54. He said

he talked'with a Mr. Duncan of Las

Cruccs. who tooTpicturci on a. | •'
35 milimcter camera. He'also !
talked with an Allan Baker from :
White Sands Proving Qrouid,
whose auto hud also been-stall
ed by the appearance ofTttd ob-~~'
ject. ■ ' , .

"I couldn't fiive any 'opinion
as to what U was. I just.din't
know. First thought that cajno
to my mind was that It was St
Elmo's fire, but I had seen that -
before and never in so large' a
form as this. I am convinced that
it was a material object, that
its color was egg-white, that
no other colors were visible, and
that it was a very fast-flying ■
object," he said.
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Tuesday [the 5th], McCurdy disclosed radar technician Don Clark, 32 , reported
he saw'a 'stationary cigar-shaped object giving off an orange glow' in the

San Andres Mountains at 4:34 a.m." (120.)

Clearly, Col. McCurdy was not in step with BLUE BOOK'S policy of playing
down UFO reports! Its possible he was reflecting the feelings of his boss,
General Davis. It was another example of events moving too fast for the boys
at Wright Field.

Donald Keyhoe of NICAP could hardly believe how bad the official handling
of UFO reports had become by November 5th. Even at a high level there was
confusion. Keyhoe noted that ATIC Wright Field (BLUE BOOK) was telling the
news media: "We investigate all reports. We never know when one may turn up
something new." (121.) At the same time, Keyhoe noted, the Pentagon in
Washington was telling the press: "We don't investigate all reports." (122.)

5 November. Levelland, Texas. (11:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m.)

The Pentagon's "serious" investigation of the Levelland case.

The official investigator of the Levelland manifestations showed up in
town on the 5th. He was civilian-attired and told Sheriff Weir he was the
"official Air Force investigator" but otherwise refused to reveal his real
identity. He did say he was from Air Defense Headquarters in Colorado via
Reese AFB, but that's all. A uniformed Army man accompanied the official in
vestigator, apparently serving as some sort of aide.

Fortunately for UFO historians a Levelland dirt contractor, R.B. (Bobby)
Taylor,followed the "investigative team" for some time out of curiosity. The
investigators didn't object. Said Taylor:

'"All he did was take statements.
•"He had a form four pages long to fill out. It was one of those

regular Air Force forms with everything you could possibly think
of to ask and then about 26 questions more.
'"He asked for a map of county roads in the Levelland area so I

went over next door and got a map from another contractor, Plains

Oil Service Co.,' Taylor continued.
"•All he did was mark the four places on the map where it was

supposed to have landed...
'"He didn't even brother to go out and look at the places the
space ship or whatever it was landed.
"•About the only thing he really appeared interested in that I

could tell was the motors and lights being stopped --but wheth
er he looked at any of the cars I don't know,' Taylor said.
'"He was dressed in civilian clothes, but I noticed he was wear

ing those black Air Force shoes. He had an Army guy with him and
the Army guy was showing him a lot of respect.
'"This civilian investigator was a young fellow about 28 years

old,' Taylor.'" (123.)

The .Amarillo Daily News added:

"According to the Levelland Daily Sun the investigator dodged
all attempts of newsmen there to interview him.
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when newsmen there were able to corner him the mystery man said
he was authorized to say only that 'he is investigating' reports

of a UFO in Levelland." (124.)

5 November. Levelland, Texas. (12:15 p.m.)

The anonymous official investigator from Colorado leaves Sheriff Clem's
office after a half hour visit. He tells no one his destination. (125.)

5 November. Coast Guard press conference, (mid-afternoon)

So many people were trying to get through to Stokes, Keyhoe failed to reach
him, but the New Mexico excitement was pushed to the background for a time by
a new development. Very few people knew about the Sebago case as yet, and
since it involved a Coast Guard vessel, it should have been easy for the
military to keep it out of the papers. The last thing the Air Force needed
was more big UFO headlines. A friend of Keyhoe's at the Washington Daily
News, the Science Editor Sam Gordon, phoned NICAP to spread the word about a
Coist Guard press conference being held at New Orleans to inform the news
media about the radar contacts and visual reports of a UFO made by the crew
of the cutter Sebago. (126.) Who authorized the meeting with the press?
We don't know but it could have just been a local decision, otherwise it
seemed to be a clear violation of the rule laid down during the "Special
Briefing of General Lewis on October 4, 1956," which stated: "...public re
lations [was] rigidly assigned to the public relations experts at the Pen

tagon." (127.)

The Sebago story causes a sensation. (See clippings)

5 November. KALG newsroom, Alamogordo, New Mexico, (mid-afternoon)

"A note of anxiety."

As news of the Sebago swept the nation, Terry Clarke, still answering the
phones at the radio station, noticed something: "...the tone of calls coming
in from listeners and newsmen from across the country began to change. A note
of anxiety crept into their voices. And I talked to more 'believers' that

afternoon." (128.)

Underscoring the concern about the UFO wave was an official bulletin about
a military radar alert. (See front page of the Fort Worth Press)

Morning editions of the newspapers in the Southwest featured the White
Sands story, while afternoon editions bannered the Stokes and Sebago sensa
tions. (See newspaper headlines)

5 November. Levelland, Texas. (2:30 p.m.)

The anonymous official investigator from Air Defense Headquarters reappears

at Sheriff Clem's office. (129.)

5 November. Alamogordo, New Mexico, (afternoon)

"Bordered on hysteria."

When a huge balloon bobbed around over Alamogordo in the afternoon, the
public reaction was so severe radio KALG had to broadcast bulletins to calm
the city, informing its listeners the "UFO" had been definitely identified as
a "Moby Dick," a huge, gas-filled plastic research balloon and not a craft
from space. The flood of calls from local residents alarmed Clarke. He said:
"Voices bordered on hysteria." (130.)
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Guard Trails Flaming

in Gulf of Mexico
NEW ORLEANS, Nov.-5 <UB—The --£.''ln north Louisiana, four persona told

U. S. Coast Guard Cutter Sebigo reported
it apotted a brilliant flying object in the

sky thia morning about 200-miles south

of tha mouth of tha MiaiiMipp* Rt*«r.

,}
.UU polka they lighted 4 bri(ht object

4b0ut half the abe of in automobile rillof

th« four jewona said the •mil
■I'. H8W O

LLETIN

SKB4GO FROM WHICH OBJECT WASTHIS KIBE COASTGUARD

ORLEANS. La.

•.Hora in Mw

United SUI«l h«v« been plecW

en e 2lhour eteft >e watch for-

unMentined flying ob|»cl«.

• NEW ORLEANS. La." HI — Tbe
Coaat Guard cutter Seoage report
ed lighting an unidentified flying

' object over the Gulf of Mexico at
|5:21- aim. CSV today, lie object,
seen for- about three seconds, re
sembled a brilliant planet moving

'it tremendous speed, the report
said. Tbe menage said the object
bad been tricked oo the Sebage's
radar screen for 11 minutes ba

ton the visual contact and fof IS
'minutes afterward. During these
i periods, the object darted off the

J»w.minutea but soon-I
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Planet Venus.
Says

An ensipn aboard the USS Schago dcKcrllwd

by marine radio today an objc< I spoltcil from (he

cul'i-r early this mornlnc, as a "brilliant while

olij'tJ with no distinguishable shape. The Coast

Cii.inl rullr-r was In Ihe Gulf of Mexico, 200 miles

below Ihe mouth of Iho Mississippi river.

(•"ollowinp arc the inirsllonn asked Knslpi

Wayne Schollcy, deck offi-et', by Comdr. .lames

K.:« hradcr of the Coast Cinanl itwrrli and rescue

hc-"lf|unrtcrs here during Ihe marine radio Inter
view:.

<(■ (ilve as detailed a description of the object as pos-
(lUc.

A. ]( was a brilliant whit* object of no dlvlngu(<hablc
shape, sighted, at an'elevation of 31 dr?rres. It bore 270
drgreeTrruc from the Scbngo. The onjert was seen lo

move hnrltmilally from south lo north when II entered a

rlmrrl hank heading In a northeaster'? dlrcilinh. II u.n
Mchlcit three to fho second*.

A n.ivlgnlor on Ihc wing ol the briHce ua« Inking morn-
Ing siqr sighting* nnd Itnlnol hl« sexlnnt on Hie ohjert

lie dl<l not gri Ihc altitude of the ohjv.i, hi" trained his

seMnnt on the slnr which appeared lo bt at the same
height. Four people anw It vliiially.

q. Who sighted Ihe target:

A. The pn'«"iu sighting Iho Itiigfl »cie my»e|f, u,

II r I rviMld Schnpfer. first class qu.irUrmnstrr Kennrlh
."•milh. ,iml Them.li Kirk, re" xnn rmllnnnn.

'I 1^> ,\ou have Ihe In. ie-lo»nj('t'lrr«sci of thnv>

A. Lt. Schacfer Is from Orecnsbiirg. r«. Smith U

from Jnckwmillc. Fla. Kirk Is from Brooklyn. N. V., and
I am from ftedland, Cnllf.

IJ. Itrw good was Ihe rndar conlscl*

A. At 5:10 a. m. Ihe tarr?l «ai rallceil on the bridge

r«d.ir scope al a range of 12.0X) yards The ship's combat
Information center confirmed the sighting. Al that nolni II

v * r pnrttrt falling astern rnpxlly. It wis a good pip.

(A riiilnrmnn n.imed Mnore an-.urrcd p.irt of lhl« qiies-

ll"n ) It \vb« a very strnnr rnnlnrl, rnn<lilercd good. It

«n» nhicrvoil at 246 dejroe* lute. 12.fJfO ynnli.

Comdr. C. II. Waring, enplnln of the ship, wai then

i). Was there any speculation as to »hi' ih« •,'-'■■•

A. Negative.

I Q. Wo« Ihe general alnrm soundtd or was any warn-

I lug given the ship's rompnny?

A. The fonlncl ».n jo brief that It w»» not ror«idfred
ndvo.iblc to Inko any action

| «J. What effect, Jf nnv. was noticed on electrical or
rlrctirnlp equipment aboard Ihe vessel?

I A. No tmtlerable effecL
<l. W'trt lltPrr any vr."rl». filniws or submarines no-

' llrrd during this prriod of |winolT

t Tliry oh^rrifd a Innkrr hearing VH d»srre» »l 3J.-

010 v«nl-.

«|. Were there any mliT <inu»u-il njiprnMnnxT

A No

Q. How »•« the wealhrrT

A. The wind was norih-northtast at 11 knots. TV

baratieler was 30 00, dry bulb, DO per cm. wrt htilh. (1

prr cent; cloud eover^ 50 per cent; vlsihlllty. 1.1 miles at

morning twilight
q. What was the general reaction nho-ird ship?

A. There was confidence It hnd hen nn nri14.1l slphl-

Ing and k"cu Inlrrrst In what they hnd STn. Th»rp «.ii

no rreat degree of itpcnilniimi.

Q. Did anyone aboard hnir any pirvir»i^ exprrlcnre In

righting untdrnllflcd flylnc objects'*

A. No one aboard hml seen anything of Ihls type, rv

cept for one officer of thr d"ck vim h.iil Keen an unusunl

objnet on a previous palrH. Th.it slghtlni: m nnl ronjlrt

ered significant enough )•> require a report.

Q. Could you Idenlify Iho lonkrr?

Jt^_Un.deflnlte Idcnllflcallon. It wn« believed lo^be^i;,

Alcoa ship and Its course from memory was 156 degrees

true, at a speed of nine knols.

Q. Was there any speculation as to the source of the

powerT

A. There were no vapor trails visible or any other

means to Identify the means of prapuklon.

Q. Did any of the men aboard have the feeling of

being observed by the object?

A. The course of, Ihe object up the side of (he ship

mnde people feel they were being observed. The appear-

' ance of the object was like the planet Venus In the skies.

Q. Was anybody aware of the recent sightings of a

strange object In West Texas and New Mexico?

A. No, to the best of my knowledge.

Q. Can you estimate the speed of the object?

A. In two minutes. It went 33 miles straight away

(mm the ship.

Q. Were there any members of the crew from New

Orleans?

A. I do not nave the names now, but there are some

" personnel aboard from New Orleans.
q. Do you have any additional Information on the feel

ing you described of feeling observed?

A. Then was no definite feeling of being observed,

merely the movement of the object

q. Could you describe the size and shape of the ob
ject?

A. Tho only description Is that It was a bright pnlnt

of white light without definite shape and resembling Vcnai.

Q. Do you think It was Sputnik II?

A. It Is my personal opinion II tvns not.

' q. Do you think It was the rocket from Siutnlk I?
A. I wouldn't Imuw.

q. Do you have the names of New Orlennlans abonnt

the ship? ... -

A. We havo the nnmea of three men but there are

others. They an Melvln McCoy, ship's conk, Paul Ma-

thomo and Derwood Prrrntr, a niinrtermastpr third claw

NEW ORUArti. LA, STATES

Ore. 0.103,383

NOV S I9S7
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Central Figures

.-■;'-.Tellqi Sighting,

; News Reporter Interviews ^

- ^'h'^-y' Officers," Men on Cutter'\. '•,i-'*T_;,:
|iV"'_'J-i.. "•'''" -*.■".*'" B» HENRY THOMASV, ''■ -\' l< '--
f-i -' V.: • . Coast Guardsmen who actually taw a mysterious object -

'>' '-■: iwhUiini over the Gulf ol Mexico early yesterday t»y they -
I'—: are jutt at puisled at everyone else about the whole tad-

":' ' ~ !- The five central figuret in the. Incident that made na-—
" .*, . tional headlines yesterday, arrived fa Pentacoh early today

"-''- '.aboard the cutter Sebago and Immediately wer« deluded
■ •■'"' jwith questions by curious newspaper, radio and television

•»■ representatives. . '■ •' >

-A-
Asked about the reoction nl Ihr

crew, Schockley said everyone •»
cxrlled and "umt were shook up."
H< Mid he called Ihr (kipprr.

Comrfr. Ctnretice H. Warinc.a na
tivr of Mobile. «hm Ihe object
Ural was «ilhlnL

However, the olfu-rrs 'nid n.>
{rnrral alarm waa aounrinj ber.iuw

■- there was no Indication ol unmed- ~
' lal# danter la tho ehlp. -. '
WRATtlF.a CLEAR ■ •■, /

The weather was clear- and Ihr

,•«<•« calm tl the time ol Ihe sl«h|.'
Ing about MO miles «railh of Ins ?■■•

." Ens. Wayne Srhockle*. officer nl
Ihe deck at Ihe time Ihe mystery

" . object was sighted, said he had no
Idea what "the thing" was and be
wouldn't venlure a guess. Thai's
a Mile out ol my line." Schockley,

.1
"smiled.

' The other men who saw Ihe ob-]
Jrxt aoaring through Ihe sky at
.speeds estimated at between I.-
mo aod 3J0O miles sn hour were

. U. tjji Donald Shaffer, the na»i-
cator; Seaman Thomas Kirk. Ihr
lint to spot Ihe object visually;
lUriarnun James Moore who
tracked Ihe "whatiu" on Ihe radar
wren, am) Quartermaster Ken

neth R. Smith.

AIX PUZILEU

Ilul like Schockley. they also
•ere puzzled about what they saw.
After U» BS-fo* Sebago docked

here to take on fuel. Ihe live who
played leading roles In Ihe Incident
talked freely with newsmen about
what they saw. -They denied a
widely circulated report that Air
Force investigators bad met the

It waa Immediately loUowinc Ihe,
.si radar contact that Ihe object.
was sighted »Uua
• Kirk was dlml

hatch onlo the
navigator wa» ...
momlnj star ticklings when he
sighted the rapidly moving object.

, -Look at that star, It's moving."
Kirk exclaimed. T

SOMEWHAT DUBIOUS '
Schocklev said he was somewhat

dubious but looked up along with
Ihe ethers In lime to see Ihe bril
liant object moving swiftly Iran
soulh lo north. U was visible lor
between three la five seconds. Ihe
men said.

Schocklev, Iron RedUods, Cslil..
uld he wu on the bridge when be
first noticed a "pip" en Ihe radar
screen. He contacted Moore In the
rtdar room who Wormed him thai,

"be also had spotted some object. 1
■ Both men said the range on the .
_■ .... .. % ' /■• \ -.-. l—

fin) sighting was ahoul »J
yarns, and Ihe object was movln:

culler when II docked here and. ^-^"Z ™ib-.»ctiy op~-
quizzed the crewmen. - - - .... .-...■ 1

Schockley described the mystery
object u "a brilliant white light,
much brighter (ban any star, even
a Orst magnitude star." The hand
some, grey-haired officer said the
light resembled the planet Venus
but lacked Ihe bluish quality char
acteristic ol a planet. •

Because ol Ihe Intense clow,

Schockley uld he waa unable lo
discern any particular shape of Ihe
object :

Contrary lo published r-corts.

he crewmen said Ihe Erbago main
tained radar contact with Ihe ob
ject lor only about a minute alto
gether.

The first sighting, which lasted
only a lew seconds, occurred at
110 am. Contact waa regained
at S:U but again waa malrJalncd

. for only a matter of seconds.
Schockley said. The final canlasl
waa made at 5 20 a m. and once
acaln waa "vrry short."

from north la soulhe«acy f
pnsile Irora the visual sighting and
the last radar contact. - -'

— When Ihe neit radur contact
made three minutes alter Ihe tal-
Hal sighting, the range bad closed

-- lo ohoul U.OOO yonla. \ -
8rhockley esluiulnl Ihe objn-l

' »a« no more than 1*00 left In Ihe
- air but ho added that It would br

etlincutt U> esUblisb an exact sill-
toSe

-- Both Schncklry and Moore «aul-
Ihe Oral radar "pip" seemed lo
mma Irora "a aurlact target."

- They said Ihe "pip" waa com--
parable to that made by a frcltiiler
shortly alter Ihe visual ilchllnj

d M l C— Radarman Moore ol CarrollUm,
Tex., «ald he calculated that the
object was moving about 1.000 mile:

— an hour when contact was tlrst —-
made and much toiler, about 1X*>
miles an hour, on Ihe next radar ' ■

sighting. '
Schsckley asrrcd wllh the enlis

ted man's estimates.

mouth of Ihe Mississippi River. The
hour waa what seamen refer lo as * "•

"morning twilight." about a half ■;;■'■*
hour before sunrise. ' '•» . .

- The Sebago arrived at the HAS "
docks shortly after 1 a.m. and null-, V-
ed out tor its home port of Mobile' ";;
about 10.10 a m. Skipper Warin;
described Ihe stopover here a.-.
"routine." • --. w . > , r~
The cutler, which carries a mm- " .

plimrni of in enlisted men and a '
dozen officers, was swarming wllh
newsmen during almost her entire
day here. ;

When anted II he had seen Ihe -
object al any time, the bulky «fcin-
rer. Waring replied «ond-naluredly,
"No, thank goodness."

IIAUniKD, ARnRKAItLR

. -l.wrfi I hadnV laniihed inr^—,
harried but still agreeable Scbsck-j '

But Ibc troubles ol Schorkley and'—•
Itidarman Moore are Just be-

glnnim. /

• Both hare been ordrred lo fljr r
to New York May where they will
appear on Dave Carroway's nat
ional television prosrara tomorrow

morning. * .

Meanwhile. S. B. Bradley Jr.,
Tosioffiee Box SJ, Gonzalez, re

ported be aaw n bright silvery lUht .~t
with reddfeh-oranee atrraks in U, ' •
traveling Irora southwest to north-
east at tremendous speed around
T pjn. Tuesday night. ■■ ■■■'

■ Bradley said he had gone mt

bio bis yard and at that moment ■ ,
spoiled the Dashing object at an,-, ■

extreme alUtude. He said tt wnt~: •
visible lor only about two jeconds, h
that It went Into Ihe moon's baio.° •
vanished to the reflection, then — -,

was visible briefly aiata as tt '■ .

emerged. * * - ■ - * '

Bradley said there was no sfcp-
stream visible, but the object '
Inked solid, with Ihe hre part
round and the overall shape ob-
long. He said It appeared la be.
six or defit times larger than
B-4T Bomber. —-- - ■ ■ v.
SlmuIlancoaOy, Itradley sak. , .

there were NAS Jeta flying Cround. ■ '.
b« at a much tnwt alblufln. • • •:—_•
- Bradley wkl lie vrvnt If. Ur . . ■'

Air Fnrcc In h-4h V/'vW W>r II airf. «.
the Korean War. * -

PENSKOIA, FU, NCWJ "

On. D. 25,460 - |;

' 6 1957' ''«• ■'
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5 November. Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

"Space network." "This is a serious invitation."

Caught up in the excitement some people in the deep south established a

"space network." According to a Natches paper:

"Five Louisiana radio stations said today they would invite

the unidentified flying object reportedly buzzing over Louisi

ana and Texas to land Friday night on the Louisiana State Uni

versity campus.

And a sixth station, WIBR in Baton Rouge, is inviting the

"space visitors" to take over its frequency for one minute.

"Manager Bob Earle said WIBR will go completely off the air

at 7 p.m., 9 p.m. and midnight, 7 a.m., 9 a.m. and noon to- . .

morrow. Invitations are issued every 15 minutes to broadcast

at that time.

"The 'space network,' radio stations WTIX in New Orleans,

WLCS in Baton Rouge, KLOU in Lake Charles, KALB in Alexandria

and KENT in Shreveport, will broadcast an identical invita

tion hourly to land in front of the LSU tower at 8 p.m. Fri

day.

"Asst. Manager Gene Nelson of WLCS, originator of the ex

periment, said the broadcasts would start at 4 p.m. today and

continue through Friday.

'"This is a serious invitation,' Nelson said. 'We will all

broadcast it on different frequencies at the same time."

(131.) - _

5 November. Fort Itaipu, Brazil, (daytime)

An official coverup?

On the 5th the Colonel commanding Fort Itaipu issued orders that forbade
any discussion of the "attack" experienced the day before. No one, not

even close family members, were to be told about the incident. Army Intelli

gence spoke with each soldier, impressing upon them the need for secrecy. A

report labelled Top Secret was prepared for the High Command. (132.)

5 November. Levelland, Texas. (3:00 p.m.)

At 3:00 p.m. the anonymous investigator leaves Sheriff Clem's office. He

still tells little or nothing to newsmen. This time he informs the Sheriff

of his destination. The investigator says he is going to Lubbock. (133.)

5 November. Long Beach, California. (3:50 p.m.)

"Flyniks clutter southland sky."

Of all the reports of this lot the first was the best. It was a sighting

made at Long Beach Airport at 3:50 in the afternoon. A local newspaper
tells us:

"Six unidentified saucer-shaped [there was a difference of opin

ion on the shape] flying objects were observed in the skies over

Long Beach Airport Tuesday afternoon by three Air Force weather

observers and 10 military personnel waiting to board a plane for
Washington.
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"Airman Joseph Abramavage said he, Airman William Nieland and

their commanding officer, Maj. Louis F. Baker, first spotted

the objects at 3:50 p.m. Tuesday while observing cumulo-nimbus
clouds for lightning.

'"We saw these objects darting in and out among the clouds at

the base of the cumulo-nimbus. They were circular-shaped and
shiny like aluminum. They seemed to have the ability to change

course instantaneously with no loss of speed.

'"Their movements were like those of planes in a mock dog
fight.'" (134.)

One of the other Airmen said the objects never merged, collided, or
crossed the direct path of each other. (135.)

Movepver:

"Abramavage said the objects were at the base of the clouds

which were 7,000 feet high. He estimated the linear distance
to the objects from the observation point as about 10 miles.

He said the six 'saucers' were at an angle of about 40 degrees.
"He said the objects always presented a disc to the observers

and never an edge. He said they might have been spherical in
shape.

'"Based upon my past observation of aircraft, I believe the

objects were larger than a C-46,' Abramavage said. The C-46
is a two-engined Air Force transport plane.

"The airman said he and the other observers had discussed
possible explanations of the phenomenon. They rejected the

theory that the objects were sheet ice from the cumulo-nimbus
pack, he said, because of the regular, circular shape of the
six 'things.'

'"I just do not know what they were,' Abramavage said. 'I
know what they were not --they were not balloons.'

"About 10 transient military personnel watched the objects be
fore boarding a plane for Washington. Abramavage said the ob
jects stayed in sight for a minute and half. The observers
were directly outside the base operations building when they
spotted the 'things,1 he said.

"Officers at the base described Abramavage as an 'extremely
competent observer.'" (136.)

"Was Abramavage warned?

Civilian UFO investigator Zan Overall followed up on the Long Beach
case a couple of months later. Mr. Overall sought out Abramavage and
asked a number of questions. Mr. Overall wrote:

"He said the account in the Los Angeles Times on the Long
Beach sighting was essentially correct. He said they were a

little off on their quotes. Wouldn't give any details as to

where the quotes were off. At this point he said, 'I shouldn't
be talking about this at all. It's under Air Force surveil

lance.' I decided not to go any further and closed on a friend
ly note, saying, "Well, we'll find out some day, maybe 5 years
from now, maybe 10, maybe 2 months." (137.)
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Evidently the Air Force got to Abramavage. Many questions that Mr. Over
all wanted answered could not be asked. The civilian UFO investigator would
have to be satisfied with a few remarks Abramavage made when first contacted.
Abramavage had said:

"There was a thunderstorm in progress, which the three of them
[Abramavage, Major Baker, and an airman named William Nieland]
were watching. He said he thought the UFOs might be natural
phenomenon. He mentioned the possibility of sheet ice forming,
etc., but agreed that Maj. Baker discounted this theory because
of the sharp and regular outline of the objects.

"The observation was made with the naked eye.

"There was no wind on the ground but he didn't know about
winds at the base of the clouds.
"The published account of the estimated size (larger than a

C-46) was correct [Major Baker agreed with this]." (138.)

5 November. Flat River, Missouri. (4:30 p.m.)

When on November 6th the Flat River Journal looked into a strange report

of a UFO that was supposed to have overflown the town that morning, a report

er for the paper learned:

"A check with the Air Traffic Communications Station at Farm-

ington revealed that a similar object was reported seen by two

airplanes at about 4:30 yesterday [the 5th]. The planes were at

an altitude of 18,000 feet when they observed the phenomenon.

Radar stations at Springfield and St. Louis showed nothing of an
unidentified object, after considering the direction given by
the pilots, determined that they must have seen the star [sic]
Venus, which looked unusually bright and was visible from that

altitude in the daylight.
"The sightings here coincided with disturbances in television

reception and caused some alarm, and appeared to be very large."

(139.)

5 November. KALG studios, Alamagordo, New Mexico, (late afternoon)

"Do they know something we don't?"

As the hours passed one problem loomed ever larger for reporter Terry

Clarke. All day he had watched the biggest scoop of his career grow into a

national news story but no one had yet tracked down the two witnesses Stokes
had claimed observed the same UFO he had seen. This cast doubt on Stokes'
credibility;however, Air Force officials still backed the engineer's story.

It was suggested by seme in the press corps that the military "knew some

thing they didn't." (140.)

Speculation about the true feelings of the Air "Force had to be effected

by the news that same afternoon that the missile test center where Stokes

was employed had named a certain Maj. Dwight Hillis as: "Center Co-ordi-

nator of Unidentified Flying Object Reports." (141.)

Night of the saucers. The flap peaks.
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5 November. East St. Louis, Missouri. (6:00 p.m.)

"Object sped away from airplane."

According to a major St. Louis newspaper:

"East St. Louis police received several telephone calls from
persons who reported sighting a round, blue-green object at

great height in the southeast about 6 p.m. The viewers said
the object was stationary until an airplane neared it, where
upon it sped away, leaving a fiery trail." (142.)

5 November. Levelland, Texas. (6:30 p.m.)

"Well, I'mgone."

The anonymous investigator from Colorado Springs returned to Levelland
and Sheriff Clem's office after spending over three hours in Lubbock. A
reporter for the Levelland Daily Sun-News was with the Sheriff at the time.
The reporter was full of queltloniTbut, like before, the "mystery man" in
sisted the Air Force had not authorized him to say anything other than to
admit he was investigating the Levelland reports. The Daily Sun-News man
wrote: "Well, I'm gone, he told Sheriff Weir Clem, then he walked out into
a dark, drippy night and drove away in an Air Force vehicle." (143.) The
official investigation was over.

5 November. Mitchell, South Dakota. (6:30 p.m.)

"Changed directions abruptly."

Our source tells us:

"Four Mitchell people and a Pierre, S.D. man were witnesses to the
sighting of three UFOs, according to Police Chief Don Licht, who
reported seeing the objects himself. With Licht at the time of the
sighting were C.R. Schlicht, who first spotted the objects; Sch-
licht's daughter, Joyce; Don Rounds, Pierre area area safety coordi
nator for the State Highway Patrol, who was visiting the Lichts,
and Mrs. Licht. Licht described the objects, seen at about 6:30 p.
m., as having one large bright white light with smaller lights
around it. There were 3 of the objects, he said. The objects them
selves could not be seen because of the darkness, the police chief
said. He added that the center object also had a red light above
the white lights. One of the objects was a little behind and away
from the other two, but all three held to a formation. They made
no noise like an airplane, Licht stated, and changed direction
abruptly, and when they did so, the lights grew brighter. Licht
said the group watched the objects 15 to 20 minutes. They appear
ed from the west, went east, returned over Mitchell and then cir

cled in the southeastern sky. (144.)

5 November. McMinnville, Oregon. (6:33-7:00? p.m.)

"Giant egg hovers over poultry farm." (See clipping)

5 November. Hedley, Texas, (about dusk)
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Unidentified Flying Object
In Yamhill County Vicinity
Causes Reports To Sheriff
TSlk ot Sputnik II and the celes

tial canine today «l»ved socqnd.
fiatfe to Yamhill county's own my-
Isterious. aircraft which reportedly
| was sighted here Tuesday evening.

Report which had most wide
spread effects was a broadcast
over Portland radio and televisuin

stations which gave the eye-witness
account of Sam Kelchneri Rt 1
Box 163, McMinnville.

According to Retainer's report,
a strange type of airship hovered
over his house and farm for nearly
half an hour. He said the first sight
ed the ship over his house at 6:33
p.m. Tuesday night and ran into
his home to alert his family.

Kelchner, who operates a poul-
itry farm, said the egg-shaped air
craft moved slightly southward
and hovered over his farm as he
and his family watched through
binoculars. The strange ship mov
ed and halted a second time be
fore taking off swiftly across the
darkened night sky.

Kelchner described the craft as
having an orange glow with a light
er colored roof and said it appear

ed as "some kind of a ship." He
said a glow from the ship illuminat

ed the ground of his farm, accord'
ing to reports.

It was perhaps the most specta
cular of all reports of "dying
saucers" and "space ships" which

.allegedly were seen in many areas
of the county Tuesday night Other
reports also were heard in the vi
cinity of Amity.

Radio and telephone broadcasts
received here prompted many tele
phone calls to police agencies and
the sherrifs office teletype inquiry
from Hillsboro.

Although many reports of foreign
flying objects were heard in Me-1
Mlnnville Wednesday, many ap

peared to be rumors and many
found it difficult to assertaln whicn
if any were verified reports.

However, saucers and rocket
ships became a dominant topic of
conversation in many areas of the
county, overshadowing the more

concrete data ol the Russian Sput
nik which is circling the globe.

McMinnville, Oregon

The Daily Register.

6 November 57.

What Hovers

Yonder Brothers
S. C. Kelchner reports that he

and his family observed a large

glowtnz object in the iky not 1000

feet from tneir home for thirty

minutes Tuesday evening before It

disappeared.

"I know It sounds crazy," Kelch

ner said, "But by Judas, it was

there!"

Mrs. Kelchner described the ob

jects as glowing and seeming to be

covered with streaks of llr'rtning,

too.

"It had a long sword-llkc thing

the full heighth of It and wines

seemed to come-/roin the pvmrd

part" Kelchner said. His first re

action on stepping outside to milk

the cows at 6.33 that something

was on fire, then he sighted the

large egg-shaped mass hovering

above two oak trees.

Mr. ind Mrs. Kelchner were

both ' >ncemed that their five

children all In McMinnville

schools would be teased and ridi

culed today In spite of the fact

that they had seen the strange

sight

John Orr, walking toward the

Amtty high school about 8 02 Wed

nesday morning pondering the

thought that he was never fortun

ate enough to see eny phenomenon

glanced at the sky. Ahead and

toward his left over Flnley's ridge

he observed a large gray object

hovering near three or tour fir

trees. Second glance, there was

nothing—tout Orr Is confident that\
"something was there". He bad

not heard the Kelchner report.

Amity, Oregon

Standard.

7 November 57.
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"It scared the fool out of me."

Something hovered over another farm m Texas-

me/ he said? (US.f Cn0Ugh t0 make a Poacher of

5 November. Los^amitos Naval Air Station, California. (6:05 p.m.-

1You Asked For It."

ssa

invited to appear on thTLnenselv^™.! fTfSt W?S ** fact Lt- Spacer was
It" hosted byTt Baker ^nTi£K flevision P'^am 'You Asked FoT
the viewing audience? The prodSrs tSk £& W3S t0 re??nd to re^ests bv
dejands and a Lt. Spencer lS2^.2*rat» "^2 ^TSr °f

5 November. San Diego, California. (6:10 p m )
TV set acted up.

Our source:

■—•

Also:

pne?JTSLSSS.SrSS SS^A' DKefense "^ re
out the nation lasti*rS? 00!^ •ed,°^ects fran thra«h-
n .Vebraska KfLSS^ SWSJB ^ ^
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5 November. Near Antioch, Illinois. (6:30-7:00 p.m.)

"I was never so scared in my life." His wife faints. (See clipping)

5 November. Suva, Fiji Islands. (6:30 p.m.) (See clipping below)

STRANGE LIGHT SEEN

AGAIN OVER SUVA

For the third titiu- within

two veccka, a bnylu light *ws

plainly visible in Suva fast

night, traversing the sky from

tin- west to a polm overhead

and then retracing its path.

People in Victoria Parade stop

ped and watched the phenomenon

at aouut 6.30 p.m. last night.

The Weaiher Office was unable

to explain the light and a spokes

man said he thought it might be

from Nadi. but he doubted if the

light would come bo far as to be

visible In Suva.

Son.v passurs-by believed lhat

the object may have been one of

the Russian satellites.

Two Land residents told the

"Fiji Times'1 that on Thursday last

at about 9 p.m. they saw a light

behaving in a similar way.

Fiji Times. 6 November 57.

5 November. Portland, Oregon. (Sundown)

The city of. Portland succumbed to a good case of mass j itters as the sun

dipped below the horizon. After a day of spectacular UFO stories from
scattered sections of the country, citizens nervously looked at the heavens
and thought they saw a "bright moving object to the southwest" which author
ities dismissed as Venus. The authorities were probably right. (149.)
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Ringwood Residents

i . Scared by Thing'

Bjr DICK 8PENCKR

Bcaeon-Ntws Slalf Writer

A' man who told this reporter "I was never so seared In my

life," and his wlfo> who fainted alter seeing something she my

she never wants td see again, arc living today with the fear that

what happened to them Tuesday night may happen again.

The object from the unknown that struck fear tn the heart'

of Larry Beaman, 20, and Ms wife, Marllytm. 18, residents cl

Ringwood. EL. a small town near McHenry. was described In

them as a burning while bal'

~*\hat looked like the moon."

Br.iman and his n|[c liml

saw the object about 6:]a^>. m.

Tuesday near AntiortO-h north

ern Lake county. It follmro

Ilicir cur and Inter almost land,

rrt behind a school building in

Itinewoad, about two block"

(ram Bcaman's home.

"I never saw anything like H

licfore in my life;" snid Bea-

man. "I ran back and got wil

nrWs to come sec this thin?

Iwhind the school. I didn'l

n-nnt people to Uiink I was ly

ing." '

Affect* TV

At the snmc time Bcam.in

wax flnralinc. on a descried Itli-

noi< liitlmny surrounded In

il.ii'ltnrx unlihins Hip wrlnl

ohjert. tcK-iision *rls In IUn;-

noral Im-;;.iii to dim and then

kM Ihrir pit lure nud 5011111I

nMn-:flliLT. TliU «as at up

pin\lm.i(cly 7 p. in.

IV.im.iii .iml hi« wife toll

Ihcir tuny in Hie In ing ruom o!

their np.iiimrnt laic Wediic<-|
day aflcmoon. "I hope U'

doesn't come back tonight," she

said gazing cut the window and

up the street at the deserted

school beginning to fade In

early darkness.

Beaman said he and his wife

first noticed the ban of white

fire on his wife's side of the

car us he drove. "We both

• looked out her window and san

It following alongside us ai

■bout 2.000 feel. It was a per

fect ball in shape. It pulsated

from white to yellow."

It went out several times,"

mM Marilynn Beaman. "Just <

like a light bulb. We esti

mated it would stay out for

several minutes and then come

back on. It did this several

times."

She said by now they were

driving on county highway P,

seven miles o{ highway be

tween Richmond, HI., and Rins-

wood. "Then 11 went out again

mid I a<kcd my husb.ind to

stop," explained Mrs. Beaman.

"I wanlcd to sco U 11 would re-!
turn because we were so dose'
to home I thought we could get

some of our relatives to sec 11.!
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We pulled to the side of the;

road and stopped. We had our

live month old baby'in the cai.

We couldn't see It anywhere,

then suddenly 'it flashed jbrupl-

ly on and started coming lor

us."

8«mrd to Crow

"It seemed to grow in siie."

■aid Bcaman, "as It came tor
us. My wife ■creamed and

I got the enr going as fast us

I could." He estimated the bnll

at ill largest size as 30 feet

in diameter.

As the Bcamans 5pcd into

Itmgwood they saw the weird

ball settle "like It was goin;

to land" behind the' school
Beaman said he took his wife

home with the child and then

drove back up the road to the

tchool. "Tlicre were trees and

it was in them." he said. II

was moving up and down, like

a yo-yo, between the tops and

base of tho trees. I guess I

was about KO yards from thr

fiir- " end Unit was *lo*r

cnoush."
"You cvaMnt natch It foi

any length of nine," adilrJ Des

man, a quirt, soft spoken m.ir.

who used deliberation in try

tng to clanfy his descriptions.

"It looked like a diamond the

way It glittered. Like a n eld

er's are would be better. You

just couldn't watch it."

Gets Wltnnon

Bcaman drove back to cd

witnesses. Back with him for

the second time came his wife

and neighbors. They stood on

the rord. "I wanted to find ou'

what It was," said Bcaman

"then suddenly I didn't after

I got there because I was

scared.

"A sound like mat of water

being swished around In a

washing machine was constant

ly around us while it was pres

ent." he said. "I couldn't see,

any entrance to the thing and,

I couldn't sec any wheels.

"It ch.ingod In shape as ill
enme' nenr the earth, rcscm-1
Mini; Imlf of n bull Just likr

YiUiii; n prifret b.ill nnd cut-

lui^ ll In Inlf' both the mfc

11ml Im-I'.iiiil ivsrccd. They said

only the top half glowed the

came shimmering white.

The sight was too much Jor

Mrs. Beaman. Before thr>

could get her home she faint

ed. "I was mighty scared to

go to bed last night," he added

Bcaman got Charles Tate, 2G.

of Ringwood and several other

men. "We went back up there

for the third time," said Bca-j

man. "I was really scared bull

I wanted these other people to

sec this thing and they'd know

I wasn't making this up."

"When we got mere." said

Tale, "It w.it leaving. It looked

like a big red light and then

II turned burnt orange and

finally a purple hue and disap

peared towards the southwest."

"When It got up over the

trees again," remembered Bca

man, "It returned to its original

;<.hape. Like a perfect ball.

JAnd its movements were darl
ing, Jerky like. It reminded me
W the way a humming bird

pan hover for a second or so

and then dart to another spot."

By now It was dark outside.

"That's all there i< to tell."

Bcaman said in closing. "I

saw it. God knows what it was

but I don't want to see it

again."

"I'm not bouij out tonight,"

said Mrs. Bcaman from where

she .sat beside ner husband.

'■It's dark new. I feel better
in here wftcrc It's llRht."

AURORA. ILL, BEACON-NEWS

Clrc. 0. 29,589 S 30.893

NOV 7
KiS7
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5 November. Portland, Oregon, (some time after 6:30 p.m.)

When local radio and television stations broadcast the story of Sam Kelchner

of McMinville, the phones started to ring off the hook at city police station

while calls to the Oregonian newspaper office jammed the switchboard. Callers

were in a high state of alarm and were reporting all sort of things: "a blue

shadow on the moon;" "a brown, round ball with spokes flying into the moon,"

"an egg-shaped blue object flying from west to the southwest," "a green glow

on the horizon," and even "Sputnik's dog falling from directly overhead."

(150.)

5 November. Near Capron, Illinois. (6:45 p.m.)

Engine quits. Headlights go out.

Our source:

"At 6:45 p.m., Pat Walsh, 15, Garden Prairie, called the Boone

County sheriff's office about a strange light in the sky. As

soon as the light appeared, he said, the engine of his car quit

and lights went out. He was driving near Capron.
"Pat said he saw the light for about 15 minutes. He said the

light --a red one this time --blinked and was about as long as

a semi-trailer truck and as wide as three men." (151.)

5 November. Baton Rouge, Louisiana, (evening)

"Captured several space ships and duplicated them."

Our source:

"A member [Robert Emerson] of the board of governors, [NICAP]
said last night at a meeting in Baton Rouge, la., that the uni
dentified objects sighted in Texas and other western states may
be developments of the United States.

"He also said there have been strong rumors that this country

may have captured several space ships and duplicated them.
'"UFO sightings go back beyond man's ability to develop such an

instrument,' he said, adding that his private opinion is that

most UPOs are interplanetary ships originating from many points
in the universe." (152.)

Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

"People were very, very, uneasy aliens might land." (See column by Steve
Culpepper)

5 November. Coral Lorenzen's home in Alamogordo. (evening)

When local members of APRO met at Coral's home Tuesday evening, Stokes
put in an appearance. The now famous New Mexico engineer acted strangely.
Coral noted that Stokes: "...began to cautiously advance the theory that what
he had seen was 'some kind of atmospheric phenomenon.1 We [the APRO people
present] all exchanged glances, but we did not press him on that point. (153.)

5 November. Las Cruces, New Mexico. (7:15 p.m.)

"A giant street light."

The local paper reported:

"A Las Cruces resident, Mrs. Q.U. McDowell said today that she
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BySmiCULPCPPER

Advocate stall writer

At around 7 p.m. on a cool November night in 1957. traffic

started backing up on Dalrymple Drive neit to City Park It
was the same night as the Dixie Horse Show Jubilee at LSI',

but most people were not on their way to see horses
About 5.000 people had driven to City Park to stare into ihr '

sky as two powerful anti-aircraft searchlights swept the low

clouds in search of flying saucers
For weeks, WLCS radio station had been broadcasting a

general invitation to all spacemen to drop in on Baton Rouge,
and promoters had laid out a large "landing grid" in the park
in case they did. The crowds were advised to stay off the grid

and to not panic if a saucer appeared.
A bakery provided a sound truck A soft-drink company

provided free samples. A car dealer showed off his 1958
models. Near the landing grid, a "large ribbon-bedecked
welcoming committee stood by having their pictures taken
by a LIFE photographer," according to a news story

But behind the obvious promotion, there was something

real in the night air a current of genuine anticipation.

The UFO watch took place during a gust of UFO sightings

in the Baton Rouge area. WLCS owner Lamar Simmon*
recalled that a number of people in town were "very, very

uneasy" about the possibility that aliens actually might take

the station up on its invitation

That mood was shared by a number of people After all

since World War II there had been regular outbreaks of UFO
sightings in Louisiana and throughout the country, and manv

of those stories had been reported in the press Popular
entertainment - movies, books, television - made it seem

all the more real
Basically, flying saurcrs had become prctlv

commonplace.

For instance, in the same edition of the Morning Advocatr

that carried the story of the UFO watch, a small story on

another page described a UFOsighling by a Watson family
The father told a reporter that he realized something was

up" when cars started slopping in front ol his home.
"I thought it was a wreck or something." the man said

What it turned out to be was an object, he said, "directly
overhead, moving toward Baton Rouge. . . . 11 appeared to

lir white in the middle and to have a red ring around it. and it

moved slowly toward Baton Rouge "
In those days it seemed possible to Adras Labordc to gel to

ihc bottom of the Hying saucer business by inviting all ol Ihr
nations experts and credible UFO witnesses to Louisiana.
where Labordc and Ihc members of his Young Men'*
Business Club pUnncd to hold a Flving Saucer Witness

Convention

• 1 had inquiries from people dll over the country." Laborde
said "The Associated Press had carried it all over. I think we
even had some inquiries from as far away as Canada. There
was a general interest. We had statements, affidavits, from
otherwise reputable people who just about swore that what
they saw were flying saucers."

Laborde. who retired in 1977 after 32 years as editor of the
Alexandria Daily Town Talk, said he doesn't remember why
the convention never took off "But I'm sorry we didn't go
through with it," he said. "Maybe we had too many irons in

UFO fever was at such a pilch during the 1950s that even
the Baton Rouge Parks and Recreation Commission climbed

* Vnr ahout five or six years BRF.C sponsored Ihr Baton
l,,.,,er 1 imdcntlfied Flying Objects Forum, which publ^h.-
, rionrhly newsletter and met at the Howell I'.rl

"The launching of two Russian

satellites has created an unprecedented

interest in aerial phenomena," the

editorial read "It has created a tension

which has made everyone alert for the

sighting of any object. And it has

shattered skepticism and produced in

all of us a believing state of mind

Anything seems possible."

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Sunday Advocate.

30 August 92
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saw a strange and luminous light illuminate the western sky over
Las Cruces at about 7:15 o'clock last night. She said that the
light flooded the sky with its brilliant golden glow and that it
resembled a -giant street light.' The light lit the sky for about
... [30? 80? minutes? News clipping not clear] and then vanished
into a cloud bank in the southwestern rim of the sky, she said "
(154.)

5 November. Pensacola, Florida. (between 7-8:00 p.m.)

"Like a big red hot coal."

Three people from Pensacola, Miss Ruth Colville and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Brown, were in a car motoring near the mouth of the Escambia River when they
spotted an orange-red object in the sky and watched it for 45 minutes. The
thing was last seen on, or near, the surface of the water about a mile south
of the mouth of the Escambia River. Mrs. Brown said the thing looked like a
"big, red hot coal1." (155.)

5 November. El Paso, Texas. (7:30 p.m.)

"Failure of engine and lights."

Our source:

"...a border inspector (35) saw an egg-shaped object giving
off a blue light come towards his car after he had got out to
investigate a sudden failure of engine and lights. It came
from the southwest at a 35° angle, making a chirring sound
like an artillery shell. It passed over his car at 30 meters
altitude and moved off to the west, changing altitude at ir
regular intervals. The object lifted vertically when it
reached the Franklin Mountains. The incident happened 5 kilo
meters Southwest of the International Airport. (156.)

5 November. South of Poplar Grove, Illinois. (7:30 p.m.)

Engine quits. Headlights go out.

NiSfa?0^ "f^iam Fe^t2> 17' Belvidere [Illinois], reported a similar
[similar to the 6:45 p.m. Capron report] experience from south of Poplar
Grove. He said his car engine and lights shut off when the light appeared."

5 November. Near Des Moines, Iowa, (no time)

A UFO bulletin reported:

"...a boy of 18 years reported seeing a UFO hovering in the
western sky. He described it as a glowing orange, disc-shaped
object, rotating clockwise. After a few minutes of observation
it began moving off at a slow pace which soon was increased."
(158.)

5 November. Near Sibley, Iowa, (no time)

Another item from a UFO bulletin: "...a man and woman, while riding to
ward Sibley, were followed by an orange light in the sky. No sound was
heard. During certain periods of observation the UFO would stop and hover
for a few seconds before moving on." (159.)
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5 November. A ghost ship remembered.

Scanning the papers during this period was a joy for Frank Edwards, radio
commentator and NICAP board member. There was so much UFO news it was hard
to choose which story to read next, but one did catch his eye quicker than
the others because it gave a big play to one of the minor items making the
newswires. The Indiana newsman found that the Indianapolis Star on November
5th had bannered: "WHATSIT MASTERY PROBED." The headline dealt with the
October Fiji Islands case that involved a minister and some natives, an in

cident that told of a glowing white-colored circular object that hovered in
the air near a Fiji fishing boat(The incident took place on October 16th).

Edwards, who authored a number of books on the strange and unknown, recall

ed that the yacht Joyita was discovered drifting without a crew and passen

gers some time before m the same general area. Was there a connection?

(160.) There was no reason to believe UFOs were that interested in boats,
yet the November 1957 UFO wave does provide something that suggests that was

a possibility.

"The strange case of the KC-13."

During the excitement of the Levelland flap that occurred a mysterious

marine disaster in the Strait of Juan de Fuca. The strait separates the

state of Washington from Canada's Vancouver Island. Whatever happened in

the coastal waters in November 1957 is still unexplained, and it does seem

to have a UFO connection. Historian T.W. Paterson reviewed the case in a

1970s issue of the Victorian (B.C.) Daily Colonist. (See clipping below)

"The strange case of the "KC-13"' goes
back to November. I9S7, when the Japanese
freighter Mcitetsu Mam steamed slowly
through the darkness in calm seas, 30 miles
off the west coasl of Vancouver Island.

For hours the Maru proceeded without sign
of another ship when, suddenly, a wavering
tower of light attracted her lookout's atten
tion. Immediately ordering increased speed,

Capt. Ohuchi headed for the scene, some Tour
miles off. and. as his ship ncared, he could
see the blazing remains of a fishing boat.
But it was not the fiery wreckage which
held his eves captive It was the glowing,

circular white light that hovered over the
wreck at which they stared, h>pnolized As

their freighter inched closer, the eerie light
retreated swiftly in a great., upward arc.

vanishing into the dark skies.

"After unsuccessfully searching for sur
vivors, the Japanese radioed the alarm.
Because the dving vessel was ablaze from
bow to stern. Capl. Ohuchi make no attempt
to have his men board and continued on to
Vancouver as the United Stales Coast ouaro
and aircraft of the RCAF began an inten
sive search of the area. Aided by unseasonally
fine weather, both forces covered more than
6.000 square miles of ocean.

"However, although numerous fishing ves
sels were in the area, none- had picked up
any survivors. Only one. in fact, had re
ported an incident which could have had
any connection with the burned vessel: That
report mentioned the strange white light
which the Japanese merchantmen had seen,
arching upward from the sea.

-All that the vast, two-day search uncovered

of the vessel described as ... of about
50 Ions cross and about 70 feet long, was

a mcdium-si/cd gasoline tank to which were
attached some pieces ol charred wood.

"In the way of further identification, all
Capt. Ohuchi had been able to offer authorit
ies were the figures "KC-13-ac" on the
side of the burning hull.

"Fifteen years after, the mystery of KC-
13 remains just that. For no Canadian or
American fishing vessels had been reported
as missing or overdue at the time of the
loss, and the figures given by Capt. Ohuchi
did not correspond with numbers of fishboats
of either nation. The only tangible clue, the
gas tank, was forwarded to the RCMP in
Vancouver and eventually identified as having
come from the Nanaimo fishing craft Jo-Joe
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which »ent missing off Vancouver Island's ~r j ,*-,* ... • ■
west coast on Oct. 30 1957 "Today, in 1972. the ong.nal questions are

still to be answered: What was the cause

"At first thought to be a company hstine ?f the f're, '.hai destro>'e<1 a 'O-foot craft
Kr.ii.,, h,. wl._ .i"L.R? I "JX'Pa: m minutes? And. even more infr mime, what

and it had been assumed that he was lost
with his boat. There was no mention ofothers
having been aboard.

5 November. Hobbs, New Mexico. (7:30 p.m.)

Strange doings at Hobbs:

"At least four persons last night watched a mysterious ball of fire
hover in the air southwest of Hobbs. Some of the observers were
trained Civil Aeronautics Administration employees at the Hobbs Air
port.

"One of the first to report the object was G.L. Carter of Atlantic
Camp, about four miles south of Hobbs, who called police in the
city.

"It is a light in the sky,1 he said, 'and I think it needs checking.1
"Police immediately called the CAA station five miles west of Hobbs.

Nathen Dean, the communicator on duty, said that the object already
had been reported to CAA by a clerk for Continental Air Lines in the
same airport administration building a few minutes earlier, and was
under observation at that time.

"The object was described on the CM log:

'1930 hours (7:30 p.m.) Unidentified light sighted
southwest of Hobbs, approximately 10 to 15 degrees above
the horizon. Light is reddish-blue, yellow and white in
color. Gradually lowering. Disappeared at 1940 hours.'

"Police identified the Continental Air Lines clerk who first spotted
the light at the airport as Lene[?] Clmimlies [name not legible]. He
was quoted as estimating the light as hovering at 1,000 feet above
the earth, or about halfway between the ground and a cloudy overcast
at 2,000 feet.

"As seen with the naked eye, Dean told police, the light appeared
to have no positive shape and it moved at times and then stood
still.

"William Neal Simpson, 1203 East Alston, acting chief communicator
at the CAA station, today [Nov. 6th] said he believes the light seen
from the airport last night 'quite possible was a refraction from a
flare in the oilfields.' He added that this type of phenomena from
reflected light is often seen under certain cloudy conditions. (161.)

5 November. Bilthoven, Holland. (7:40 p.m. European time)

From a Dutch source was this comment: "At 7:40 p.m. a strange torpedo-shaped
object hovered over Bilthoven (Ulrecht)....[it moved] from W.S.W. to an eastern
direction." (162.)
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5 November. Midland, Texas, (night)

"Cigar-shaped red light with a white rim." (See clipping)

5 November. New Orleans, Louisiana, (night)

"Astronomical wonders and other weird sights." (See clipping)

5 November. Hebron, Illinois, (night)

Six "somethings" above Hebron.

Our source tells us:

"Six UFO's were seen circling over Hebron during the evening.

The descriptions indicated the objects seemed to be rotating and
every oiice-in-a-while a flash of white, red and yellow would ap
pear. The objects changed direction and color rapidly, moving

like a flash. Hebron Town Marshall George Waples said he and 20
or 30 other residents watched about an hour as the objects drift

ed and darted above. 'They seemed like moving lights, pretty

high up. The colors seemed to change regularly --red, green and
amber. And the objects seemed to be turning,1 he said. 'The

first one --the largest one --came in from the southeast, fairly
fast. It headed north toward Milwaukee and then seemed to veer

east. The others seemed to be scattered about the sky with it."

(163.)

The Justice of the Peace at Hebron, Fred Mastin, told the press the objects
would come on slowly: "...and then would speed up, in spurts, then slow down

again and circled around." (164.)

5 November. Near Harvard, Illinois, (evening?)

"Follow that UFO!"

Reports came in so fast attempts to list them in the papers produced con

densed accounts that could have used more explaining. The time of the event

was also often omitted. A case in point was the chase of a UFO by police cars

near the Illinois-Wisconsin State Line. The reason for the pursuit, apparent

ly, was that the UFO passed a police car at a low altitude. (165.) The UFO
nust have been sailing along at a fairly slow speed if the officers thought

they could overtake it. For what its worth, the UFO in this case escaped and
was last seen heading toward Lake Geneva in Wisconsin.

5 November. Flat River, Missouri, (between 7:00-8:00 p.m.)

"A hundred feet long?"

According to the Flat River Journal:

"A mysterious glowing 'football-shaped' object was reported
seen by numerous persons in the county area last night between

7:00 and 8:00 p.m., with no definite official report on the

identity or description of the 'flying object.'

"The object was reported moving from east to west, apparently

made no noise and was reportedly at least a hundred feet in

length, with the brightest reddish glow coming from the lower

side of the object." (166.)
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"Space Visitors" Are
Invited to L.

Talk, Sighted
.U. To

in Gulf
B.C.. Roundup
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GOC Viewers Report

Sighting Object Here
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OOC Uu memwra Tuudaji'(wh(ra the OOC pott te lo-
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•wire", nperrlaor ol u» -Immeduulr «Rtr um. »
000 pott hen. I oburved a rubr>nd clA« on
Tt am appeand u althe hoiUon. about dm mt

ttantapid ml Wbt with a'Thu laited about w aKonos,
•HIM tlm around It, rtilOUIWe ImmedUUlr aloud lit
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met at Uta abltct at a mito.
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■B Msar eltta — (ran b*

nthtlOSaalrapon.nt
Ba*«sr—u4 tt au U

etntar la B ?nc and for>

■anted tlum a Ml report.*
aleaaiu am jtami, waib.

bum, mni UoattDmtrr and
Tamruiitr.au OOC eraser*

aaw Uu obJMt w«B Urn. ,

"We are mabtiUninf a U*
hour watcn. fraa • em. to «

uuud win kaep that ecbad-
ula ustu nftndaBl«malia .

la," llewam alt.

.TToTsr-.b-r 6, 1957

'f/ying Saucers'

'^Explained Here
Telep tones jangled at police

tteadqu irtcrs and newspaper ot-
iices last rusht uolh reporti of

■ Ilyuil saycerj. astronomical
|wondcfi and other weird sigbti
in (he sky.

'■ But the cause'of it all was only
• routine- maneuver of military

aircraft over the city, the air

traffic control center at New Or-

lenas Airport soberly reported.
. A spokesman at tbe airport

said the planes «ere both jets

and Uie huge refueling tankers

used for air-to-air refueling. Be

said a large number of planes

from regional bases were

voKed.

One report from Jesse Rodri
guez, night watchman with Com

mercial Solvents Corp. in Kar

vay. iatd the four- lights wen
round, sugg&uvc of a flying uu»

ecr. ~-

Rodriguez said they started
9t* in a "Y" formation, stood

iitill f.ve to 10 minutes, formed

|a vertical up-and-down position
'J«nd tten scattered toward tbe
lake.

There were oihcr similar
ports and another that it was ■

diamond-shaped formation,

rather than the T\ Some said

the Ushts looked tike stars while

others mentioned ■ "long fiery
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5 November. Various towns in Illinois. (See clipping)

There were several reports from

Gibson City of sighting a weird

[lying- object.

At Champaign, a woman who

asked not to be fdentUied said she

saw a "cigar shaped" object in the

sky several weeks ago. Officials

of a number of northeastern Illin

ois eommunities Tuesday night re

ported seeing as many as six small

objects hovering in the sky.

At Harvard. Richmond, Hebron•

and several other towns masses of

people' turned out to watch the

unidentified objects overhead.

Six objects' were reported seen
circling over Hebron. At nearby

Harvard, only two were reported.

The description indicated the

objects seemed to be rotating and

every once-in-a-while a flash of

unite, red and yellow would ap

pear. The objects changed direc

tion and color rapidly, moving

like a flash.

Hebron town marshal George

Waples- said he and 20 or 30 oth

er residents watched about an

hour as a half dozen mysterious

objects drifted and darted above.

"They seemed'like moving lights,

pretty high up. The colors seemed

to change regularly — red, green

and amber. And the objects seem

ed to be turning," he said.

"The first one — the largest

one — came in from the south

east fairly fast. It headed north,

toward Milwaukee, and then

seemed to veer east The others

seemed to be scattered about the

sky with It" - '

Report Seeing

•Whatniks' in Sky
Many residents of McHenry and

Walworth counties reported see

ing strange objects in the sky
Tuesday night They were report

ed as being of various colors —
blue, green, red, yellow and am
ber. ....

Sheriff Harry Herendeen of Mc
Henry county joined his . patrol

when it was reported that an ob
ject had landed near a school in
Rlngwood. However, a search fail
ed to locate anything.

The sheriff and five squad cars
were In Richmond for a time the

same evening when objects were
sighted directly above the truck

weighing station on Route 12 be
tween Richmond and Genoa City,

WIs.
Don fffgyw, Richmond night po

liceman, said he saw the objects

over the station about 8:30 p.

They flashed green and amber

lights, but made no sound. He «-■

timated their height at 2,000 to

3,000 feet They appeared triangu

lar in shape to him, and some

times were stationanr and at other
times moving at various speeds

. At Hebron, it is reported that

dartfng objects.
Experts discount that the "what-

niks" were "sputniks" or "flyinf

saucers," but who knows? Boy

pass me -the vodkal

Richmond,111.Gazettp

NOV 7 1957 \\'l\

Paxton, Illinois

Record

6 November 57
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5 November. Augusta, Georgia, (evening)

"Mystery ball over atomic plant?" "Airbase alert?" (See clipping)

Wetaetday. November ». 1MT Th« 'AmpisU Chronicle U

'Silver cigar'

is seen here;

AF alerted
Aa aircraft control and warning

unit at Aiken. last night reported

ly "edbtaeted" an unidentified ob
ject en Its radar screen and an
Air Fore* alert was said to have
been Issued immediately.
While many Augustans had

believed the object wss s "red
ball" visible in the direction of
the Savannah River Plant, early
reports of thst as being "some
thing out of the ordinary" ap
parently were disproved shortly

before 1 o'clock this morning
A Chronicle suffer, sent out on
a. "survey," said he believed the
"red ball" wss a Ught atop s

lickum. S.C. water tank
• Meanwhile. However, two re-'
nrta of a "leaf silvery, cigar-
"aped" object were given The

nlele. One was from sn 8-
" Augusta.girl, the other

. "The military wit at Alkeo. of
IBdal* of which refused to com-
I meal on their find, was aoUfled
I Of the "red ball" by a leiephoae
| operator at the atomic energy

(See SILVER. Page I)

plant alter be bad been called by
The Chronicle.

The operator. W. L. Hartley ol

Augusta, said he coukl hot person
ally see the object He added,
however, that the antiaircraft ar
tillery unit attached to the plant
bad alerted Dobbins Air Force
base it Marietta Planes based
at Charleston S C . normally pa
trol the plant area

Early viewers of the "red ball"
said they saw it moving from
south to north Laier. however,
persons seeing It said it appeared
to be stationery From atop the
News Building here the light ap
peared to be about five degrees
above the borlion.

Report "Silvery" Object

The Chronicle newsroom received
several cafls concerning the light.

Two callers, however, did not ap
parently see the same object view-

,. * by the majority. F.inht-year-
the old Jackie Ann Cheesebnrougb re

ported through her mother sight

ing a "lon| silvery thing.wUb
Mack spots thst looked like win
dows" over her home on Berct-
mans Road. The child, her mother
said, was "extremely upset" !>y
what she saw. A »-year-oM play
mate, with her at the ume. con

firmed the story told by Jackie
Ann. The little girl, her mother
said, drew a picture of what she
reportedly saw.

"It looked like a long cigar
•baped thing with black windows.'

Mrs. Cheeseborough told ibe
Chronicle

Sees II Twice
J. T. James of oear Aiken told

the Chronicle's bureau there that
he saw the object twice.

James also described It ..
"cigar-shaped" He said it ap
peared to be hovering about U
miles south of Aiken the first time
he saw it. Looking on with him
be added, were his wile, their
children and two or three neigh
bors.

James said the object would an.
pear "very bright, then e*-—-
to amber color and go oat
pletely occasionally."
He said the second Ume be

viewed It. the object had ehaaget
its position entirely aod appears
to be In the direction of Augusta.
He said be aod his family used a
"cheap" set of binoculars. watcb>
Ing the object until It disappeared
over the noriioo.

„ . "Owr As Crystal-
Carl Langley. a Chronicle staffer

at Aiken. said he drove seven
miles east of Aiken about 10 p.m.
but saw nothing out of the ordi
nary In a sky "as clear as erys-

Cene Owens, who heads The
Chronicle bureau in Hone Creek
Valley, drove as far as the H-
Plant barricade Guards told him
■here, be said, that they had
seen no object but had beard re
ports of one

Early this morning, a "ham'
radio operator called The Chroni
cle to report that several opera,
for. In this area had reportedly
had trouble" with their radio

sets "losing power" at mtartwhV
Re also said they eiperkneed "«
tart static and Interfere**." ,

Still another operator said bt
had had "no treahla at afl"
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5 November. Eagle River, Wisconsin, (evening?)

"Shoots sparks."

Another of the many reports that stood out was the report of Kathy Bloom,
17, who witnessed a UFO with her parents at Eagle River, a location far to
the north in Wisconsin. The UFO "shot sparks around the sky[.]. (167.)

5 November. Dunnotar, Transval, South Africa, (evening)

A foreign source states:

" a large cylindrical object --the third UFO sighted in five
days --tracked by searchlights of the local South Africa Air Force
Station on the night of November 5th. The object withdrew behind
clouds when the searchlight beams struck it, observers said. Air
Force officials refused to comment." (168.)

The rest of the reports up to midnight have exact times.

5 November. Richmond, Illinois. (8:30 p.m.)

"Boy, pass me the vodka!"

A reporter marveled at the Tuesday night UFO activity:

"Many residents of McHenry and Walworth counties reported seeing
strange objects in the sky Tuesday night. They were reported as
being of various colors --blue, green, red, yellow and amber.
"Sheriff Harry Herendeen of McHenry county joined his patrol

when it v»as reported that an object had landed near a school in
Ringwood. However, a search failed to locate anything.
"The sheriff and five squad cars were in Richmond for a tune the
same evening when objects were sighted directly above the truck
weighing station on Route 12 between Richmond and Genoa City,

Wisconsin.
"Don Liston, Richmond night policeman, said he saw the objects

over the station about 8:30 p.m. They flashed green and amber
lights, but made no sound. He estimated their height at 2,000 to
3,000 feet. They appeared triangular in shape to him, and some
times were stationary and at other times moving at various speeds.
"At Hebron, it is reported that many persons saw the drifting

and darting objects.
"Experts discount that the 'whatniks1 were 'sputniks' or 'flying

saucers," but who knows? Boy, pass me the vodka!" (169.)

5 November. Near San Antonio, Texas. (9:30 p.m.)

Car engine stopped dead. Headlights went out. Radio quits.

In a story headlined "S.A. MAN 'SEES' TEXNIK" we learn that:

"Lon Yarbrough Wednesday claimed he'd seen outside San Antonio
the unidentified flying object that has puzzled Americans from
Levelland to the gulf.
"Yarbrough, 39, a civilian cook at Lackland AFB who lives at 838

Marquette, said he saw the object in a field off the old Frio City

road at about 9:30 p.m. Tuesday.
"Yarbrough said he was driving his 1957 Mercury home when his
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radio quit playing. Then his lights dimmed. He looked across a field
and about 200 yards away he saw what he described as a glaring white

light --'like a big neon.'

"Then he claimed his auto engine stopped dead.

"He said he stared at the white light for about 10 seconds. He es

timated it was 60 feet long and "egg shaped.' Suddenly it shot up in
to the air, he said. At about 60 feet, he claimed, it leveled off and

crossed the road just ahead of his car.

"It was headed southeast, he claimed. He said he could not estimate
its speed.

"He said it made a 'whistling' noise when it went overhead.
"He said he felt a blast of hot air at the same time.

"The object remained visible for only a few seconds, Yarbrough said,
then disappeared. He said he didn't know what happened or where the
light went.

"When it disappeared, he said, his lights and radio came on again. He
tried the auto's starter, the engine caught and he fled, he added. He
said: 'I was scared. Fact is, I'm still scared today.'" (170.)

5 November. Near New Castle, Indiana. (10:10 p.m.) (See clipping)

S November. Between Hobbs and Carsbad, New Mexico. (11:00 p.m.)

"Car motor began acting up --coughing."

Yet another report of car trouble and UFOs:

"...an unidentified 21-year-old New Mexican clerk and a friend were
returning to Hobbs from Carlsbad on highway 180. About 38 miles
west of Hobbs, the two men noticed a 'reddish colored' light north
of the road. 'Of course we both thought at first it was an oilfield
flare that burns in that area, as it remained in sight for the next
nine or ten miles,' the driver told the Hobbs Daily News-Sun, which
printed the story the following day under eight-coluincIbubTe banner
headlines.

"'Then, while we were both watching it, the light suddenly rose
straight up into the sky. We could not tell how high, because we
could not judge how far away from us it actually was.' As they con
tinued toward Hobbs, the object travelled parallel to them north of
the highway. 'I was getting pretty scared about that time and kept
speeding up, trying to get away from it. I finally reached a speed
of about 90 miles per hour when the light suddenly turned toward my
car and passed directly overhead while we were about a mile west of
the Permian Basin Pipe Line plant. At the exact moment it was over
us, my car motor began acting up --coughing and missing. At the

same time the lights suddenly went out. Then the motor quit alto
gether. I put the car in neutral and coasted all the way to the
Monument Road on highway 180. My friend kept watching the light and
he told me it had passed over us and seemed to hover over the Basin
Pipe Line Plant, remaining there maybe seven or eight minutes I
coasted nearly to a stop and then tried my starter. The motor caught
and the lights came back on. I drove on into Hobbs.' The following
morning, he said his car battery was dead and the dashboard clock
had stopped." (171.)
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.flay Harvard astronomer may

think ail the strange ."whatniks"

people have been spotting in the
air these nights are mirages and
"another flyinjj iau«r scare" but
we expect those New Lisbon resi
dents, for example, must (eel a
little differently about it. We
know absolutely nothing (or sure
about what these strange objects
might be (which Is what we pre

sume roost people know about
them, nothing) and all we can
say a. that if the government

DOES know something about it.'
they certainly ought to speak up
and tell us and right now. Seems
there would be nothing to lose
and everything to gain by such a

disclosure.

jOn the surface it just seems im
possible that several people could
be so' wrong since the reports cf
the New Lisbon residents who
late Tuesday night observed a
Urge .hoik about the -size of a
htiuse- hanging motionless over

them Jar ■ Itm HKhttnts at about
tree-top height and then take off
tally quite well with' similar re
ports from Cambridge City and
Greens Forfc Dave Barlow,- one of
the persons who saw it, said the
object was so close he eonid have
bit it with a BB gun. Marvin
Wlsehart, assistant Straughn
basketball coach, was another in
the group who must think it's
more than a mirage since the
strange object focused a light
down on the ground between his
ear and another in the group re

turning from the Straughn-Ht.
Summit game. Anyway, it's made
sky watchers out of some people
who probably ordinarily - never

look up. -

Hew Cnstle,

l!ews-Rep.

NOV 8 1957

Cage Fans See

Hying Objects

Near New Castle

NEW CASTLE. Ino^ «* A

croup en loutc home fiom a high

-chool basketball same reported

Tuesday niisht a flvinc object

which "looked like a biff mrat

platter" hovered over their auto

mobiles.

Mrs. Jasirer Barlow. New Lis

bon, said she and her two chil

dren. David and Sylvia, nets

drivinc home fiom a game be-

fvcen Strauchin and Mount

Summit when the object attiact

ed their nttcntlon.

She snid olher cars m the par-

tv, including one in which Mai-

vin Wisehait. assistant basket

ball coach at Slraughn. was

riding, stopped while the flight-

ened occupants gazed at the ob

ject.

Mis B.ulow said the object

had a "big light" on the bottom

that (lickcicd nn and off. The

object hung motionless above the

car and made no noise. David

said it was "close enough to hit

with a, BB sun "

Finally the object moved awav,

trailed by at least tno smaller

objects. Mis. Barlow said.

At fiist the motonsts feared

the engines on their cars would

stop, because they had read that

happened elsewhere recently to

vehicles near such objects. But

Mrr. Barlow said the motor on

her car was not affected.

GOSHEN, INC., NEWS
Clrc. D 7,483

IWV S I9S7
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5-6 November. Long John's radio program, (late night)

The .American public deserved better. After another spectacular day of UFO
reports, authorities had yet to explain the mystery to people's satisfaction
The man on the street was becoming concerned --very concerned. s"t-tlon-

Before drifting off to sleep, one could tune into Long John Nebel's late
night talk show out of New York. The radio program played a tape recording
made by Reinhold Schmidt detailing the man's claims about encountering »s£ace
£2? u£r Kearney,! bVt that story had so many holes it was just entertain
ment. Miere was the in depth news reports by the major networks?

Donald Keyhoe was not amused by Schmidt. The NICAP director knew that the
wild tale TOuld provide many newsmen with an excuse to switch back to asilly
tongue-in-cheek tone when writing up UFO sightings. (172.)



APPENDIX

Last minute additions.

'.DNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6,

Flying ■Lights
Ate SightedJ

oosiers

Unidentified-flying objects

laced/the sky pVe/lndiana and
Michigan Tuesday night-
A.Wabash businessWn and

his -wife reported a glowing
white light within a circle of
small .lights passed over their
home three times. '

Two women near Cam
bridge City and a man near
Greensfork reported independ
ently what appeared to be the
same phenomenon over Wayne
County. . , „ .

v Describes It .

James Weesner, 30, assistant
manager of a Wabash finance
company, said a glowing white
light passed three times over,
the bam at his home near
Roann, disappearing 'between
passes. He did not see the,
surrounding -circle of .lights'
the first tlma •_ _* '._•;;~Zl ■ '

said the Mghtiwas

a^plane, and the only sound

was a 'low/pitched, pulsating
whine or hum.'qulte unlike the
sound of a plane motor. His
wife said she saw the same
•light vjV-.vH.:-^- •• >-ftt
,;'*-" These Are Triangles -J1
- Mrs. Lloyd Wickes and Mrs.'
Robert Wickes, living ..near
Cambridge City, reported two
triangular objects with lights
passed over them toward the
east, hanging almost motion
less in the sky for a short
time.
John Gilmer of Greensfork.

reported seeing similar objects:
some distance away, toward
Cambridge ' City. The time,
direction and details of his re
port tallied with that of the
Cambridge City women. - /

. Robert Hugel of Saginaw,
Mich., said he was driving
from Saginaw to Freeland on
the Kochville Road when he
saw an object in the sky.

Bright As Son v <••<,
Hugel told Saginaw police

that the object was "a brilliant
space ship, as brilliant as the
sun, traveling over the south

ern hemisphere" r h ■ '
Bay City police spiked re

ports of space ships and sput
niks over their area Tuesday
night Police said calls were
received from numbers of wor->]
ried residents. -
But authorities said the peo

ple apparently 'saw only the
reflection of a searchlight on
a cloud bank. The searchlight
was advertising the .opening of

a new store in Bay City.

ORANGE OR?

Sducers "

'Glow? in

Michigan
BENTON HARBOR — (fl —

Reports of a rainbow-hued fly

ing -saucer made the rounds

here Wednesday.

Mrs! Dan Stolflo reported
sighting an orange-reddish

glow- in trees near her farm
home outside Eau Claire, eight

mites east of Benton Harbor,

about 7 p.m. Tuesday. Mrs.

Stolflo said the light went

right on up above, the trees and

moved off blinking under an

orange haio.

-At Lake Michigan Beach,

Mrs. Virginia Jewell and

Betty Ann Martin reported

sighting a somewhat ^miim-

object around 7 pjn.

But they said the "object"
gave off a greenish glow and

hovered in the sky before dart

ing-, off.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Albuquerque Journal

Kovember 6. MST

Man, Wbman See

Mystery Objects
A driwr of • huge hauling

vtn reported teelni • Urg*
mysterious light In the sky

"about five miles southwest of

Albuquerque Tuesday night.

He said it was "about the

size of a house."
Dclbcrt Boyd of Kellyvllle,

Okla. driver of a Bckln Vans

Unt truck, said the myslerioua

light — which he saw about

Til pm. — alternated bright

and dim. It appeared to land
louihwrit of the city, he said.

Doyd's sighting ol i myilerU
oui iicht was tht second re
ported in the Albuquerque area

Tuesday. Earlier an Albuquer-

'que woman said she saw a
{round (olden hall -brighter
[than the sun" In the western
Ijlcy Monday evening.
I Mrs. Dale Van Fleet." :«4
I Del Sur SW. said she sighted
jlhe object after 7 p m. and had
'gone outdoors to brine In tha
'clothes ]ust before a storm
blew up. It was sprinkling at

|lhe time.
"The object Just hung In tho

!sky." she said. "It appeared

(larger than the full moon and
[was about half way up in the
lhejvr.nl."

She laid after watching It
'outdoors for a few minutes

she went Indoors. Then becom

ing 'curious, she went to tha

window to look again. But it

was gone, aha said.
She said she saw It for

about five minutes while out

doors.
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THERE WERE

Alvin Hunters Saw
Whatnik in Colorado

Alvin—Current reports of

flying objecU. "ahatniki" and

mysterious lights have" given

some Alvin residents the op

portunity of rcnewmgjn ar

gument uhich started In the

Colorado mountains near
Gunnison.

While on a hunting trip re
cently. Alfred Farrell. Joe

Dudley, Jephson and Charles
fjdlcy, all of Alvin. and
Bruce Loopcr of Tcxa» City
were startled by "the bright-

es1 light we've ever seen."

Watching an object hover
ing along the edge of a ridge,
11.000 feel high in the moun-

mi, the hunters described
as round, flat, slightly com

shaped and surrounded b
■cd and green lights. The;
valchcd It through telcwopi
ights on their rifles.

The four returned to thci
idge and told the story t
ithcr Alvin residents in th
>arty.

Sides were chosen with the
tcoffcrs arguing the believers.
During the past three days,
le believers have strong jup-
>rt for their argument. - Re-
iris of similar objects have

ime from Alamogordo. N.M..
ivclland. Texas, and from a
oast Guard ship in 'the Gulf
Others in the Colorado
unting parly were Mr. and

Irs. Alfred Farrell. Mrs
Dudley. Mrs.- Jephson.—Mr.

and Mrs. tuat -Alexander,
Mr. and Mrs J. E. Aleiander,

Sr.. ilr. and M«iA,_\£i_Wtllb.
Mf.'and" Mrs. R. E. Strtcklln.
Chester McKJlhan,. Charles
Scan, all of. Alvin. and Mr.
and Mrs: C. A. Onnsby of
Center. .. .

Left:

Interesting sighting that took
place near the town of Gunnison

in the Colorado Mountains.

Gunnison is southwest of

Denver about 100 miles.

Below:

Game marketed in 1957 to

keep kids happy during long
road trips.

■ ■■ —I Ulil IHIHaHH iT ■ ■ - • -■ '-^Ti

White m Rocker Ship Stosi Atuck

JigoLi PUZZLE
*^ a gam* of skill

* * •

A couple of unusual report* •
What d'jra know; Pal Henderson
*ro«c the Ruicktso News a letter
not long ago about concentration.
He submitted It to the Saturday
Evening Post and the- editors ar.
crpted It tor u»e on their humor
pace. -Po* Scripts." Pal is the
BapMfl minister at Tlnn-e. . . .
Mrt. Edith Johnson and Mrs. Bob
bie Sain, returning from Clovls
late Sunday, noted a strange glow .
In the low hanging clouds as they
approached Hoiwell. and experi

enced some of the tame queer
thing* others who have been oo-
»ervin» 'whaWiUti" flylnc around
Lrvrliand and Central New fttm-
Ico. Their ear lights rputtered and
went out. The light* came back on
and while'they ate In a dining
.room in Roswcllfhad the light
ing checked at i* Service station.
The station toed them there was '
'nothing wrong with the lights. . .

Near Roswell, New Mexico

Late Sunday, 3 November S



Belated report:

2 November. Near Littlefield, Texas. (11:00 p.m.)

The town of Littlefield is 30 miles directly north of Levelland. This in

cident was supposed to have taken place a half hour after the Pedro Siado en

counter on Route 116 near Levelland that same evening:

"An Amherst couple, Mr. and Mrs. Comer Hall of Route 1, Amherst, re

vealed today an additional sighting Saturday night of the Levelland

•flying object. •
"Mr. and Mrs. Hall, 91 miles north of Littlefield, reported seeing

the object about 11 p.m. when they returned home from a wedding in

Slation.

"They described it as a fireball in the sky south and little to the

east of Littlefield. It looked like an egg-shaped balloon but was

much brighter than the lights of a plane, they said.

'To the left of the fireball, and a short distance away at the same

height was a smaller, bluish-green object that seemed to come and go

at intervals while the larger object remained 'very bright at all

times,1 Mr. and Mrs. Hall said. The second object was about a tenth

the size of the fireball, they said.

"The fireball did not appear to be moving at a high rate of speed,

but was 'traveling away from us most of the time,1 they said.

'The object first moved west and then turned directly south, accord

ing to Mr. and Mrs. Hall.

"It appeared to be a few miles directly east of Littlefield when it

was first sighted but may have been farther south, they said."

Source: Lubbock, Texas.

Lubbock Journal

7 November 1957
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Air Force Radar

Seeks Mystery
Obj'In Sky
WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 (INS)-The air force alerts

"l£j!.a/ionwid* "darlhetwork ipday to watch for .a
brillfafU mystery object" that has oeen reported fly.-

Hg in.? ^razy Patlcrn over Texas, New Mexico and
the Gulf of Mexico,in the last two •days.

Air force officials said the latest sightings have been
placed in an unexplained category pending investiga
tion, although they cautioned that 98 per cent of such
reports have natural explanations and none has- ever
involved national security '

THE ALERT coincided with the skipper-o( the.Sebado. said the
release of aa_offiCi,| dispatch to middle, of lhe«fcHK« Mexico eatly

f/wlaej a

Waring.

releiM of ta official dispatch to
US. Coast Guard headquarters
repotting (hit the cutler Sebado

titd'jomacted-die straage- object
aeveral time* by radar over-the

middle,
today.

Comdr. Clarence H.
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